
JAPS BLOCK PORT ARTHUR ENTRANCE A NOTICE FROM THE HUMAN GAME-WARDENS
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March 22 With Much 
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sSt. Petersburg. March 22.—The emperor Cuas received the following 

telegram from Viceroy Alexieff : j" .
“Lient.-Gen. Stoessel reports that at midnight on March 21 Japan- f 

esê torpedo boats were discovered by our searchlights. Our guard ships 
and fort batteries opened fire upon them, the firing lasting for twenty ^ 
minutes. At 4 o’clock in the morning the attack was renewed. #

“At 6.30 o’clock In the morning four of the enemy’s ships appeared 4 
t from the south, followed by the whole squadron of eleven ships ana f
# eight torpedo boats. Our squadron left the roadstead to meet the enemy.
# "At 9 o’clock the enemy's battleships opened fire on Liaotlshin, J

after which they took up a position behind the rocky eminence of # 
Llaotiohin and bombarded Port Arthur.” 7 J

A later despatch from Viceroy Alexieff to the emperor says: J
“According to a supplementary report from Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel. the f 

enemy’s fleet consisted of six battleships and twelve cruisers. About ^ 
9 o’clock in the morning the fleet, divided, the battleships and torpedo a 
boats taking up a position between Liaotlshin am} Golublnaia Bay (Pigeon 1 
Bay), while the cruisers formed up in two sections to the south and # 

southeast of Port Arthur. a
“At 9.20 o’clock the battleship Retvizan opened fire over the crest ÿ 

of Liaotlshin against the enemy’s battleships, which replied by firing f 
on the town. Meanwhile our fleet formed up in line in the outer road- # 

stead. J
“About 11 o’clock in the morning the cannonade slackened and the J 

Japanese fleet, reuniting, drew off slowly to the southeast, and at 12.30 j 

had disappeared. , »
“During the bombardment five soldiers were killed and nine were J 

wounded. One soldier on the shore was bruised.”
Another telegram from Viceroy Alexieff to the emperor gives Vice- 

Adm,ral Makaroff's report as follows: J
At midnight of March 21 two of the enemy’s torpedo boats ap- # 

proached the outer roadstead, but were discovered by the searchlights 
of the batteries and fired upon by the forts and by the gunboats Bohr 
and Otvajny. They were obliged to retire.

“A second attack was made at 4 o’clock in the morning by three tor
pedo boats, which also were repulsed.

“At daybreak three detachments of the enemy’s fleet, consisting t 
J of six battleships, six armored cruisers, six second and third class croie- i 
f ers and eight torpedo boats approached! from all sides. At 7 o’clock #
# our squadron commenced to leave the inner harbor, the cruisers lead- 
t ing, with the Askold flying my flag, at their head, and the battleships 

J following.
“The enemy's battleships approached Liaotlshin and fired 100 shells 

from their twelve-inch guns at Port Arthur and 108 shells at the environs 
of the town.

“Our shells, fired at a range of eighty cables, were well placed. >
“At 10 o’clock a Japanese battleship was struck by a shell and j

‘ c
v iJl'ilti Ottawa, March 22.—(Staff special.)— 

The militia bill was discussed in the 
house to-day with an absence of acri
mony that altogether disguises the true 
demeanor of the house on this Import
ant measure, 
and they will discharge their fury be
fore the debate on the militia bill has 
run Its course. Contrary to first ex
pectations the militia bill will not 
have & smooth passage thru the house. 
Henri Bourassa, M.P., lyis been among 
the French-Canadlan members of ihe 
house. He has made all kinds of ap
peals to them not to support the militia 
bill, and he has been partially suc
cessful. Several French-Canadlan Lib
erals have assured Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that they will record their votes against 
the measure. Their open and ex-

m ■IV
, London, March 23.—A correspondent 

»f The Times, at Tokio, under yester
day's date, cables that it is rumored 

♦ that the Japanese have succeeded In 
blocking the entrance to Port Arthur. 

The Russians are continuing prepar- 
ï étions for a prospective siege of Port 

Arthur by rushing large quantities of 
supplies to that point. According to 

b Novlkral, as many as 40 cars loaded 

with barley, chickens and other foods 
arrive there daily.

The Tokio correspondent of The 
Times says it is rumored that the gov- 

^ eminent yesterday decided to open 

Yongampho to foreign trade. News 
from Newchwang that a south wind 
is dispersing the ice points to the im
minence of active operations, which, 
it is expected, will at least reveal the 
carefully laid Japanese plan of cam
paign.

According to The Standard’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent, the Russian 

. government has just privately inform
ed the powers that since the outbreak 
of war, exactly 100,000 troops have been 
forwarded to the far east by the Si
berian Railway. The board of trade 
warns the masters of British ships that 
they must not resist being stopped or 
searched by warships of either of the 
belligerents for contraband.

The Daily Telegraph’s Seoul corre
spondent, under date of March 22, re
ports the rising of a mob of Koreans 
against Japanese soldiers at Samung, 

j north of Gensan. The Japanese dis
persed the mob, killing five men and 
wounding twenty.

The Daily Chronicle publishes uncon
firmed rumors from Chefoo and New
chwang of bombardments of Port 
Arthur .on March 13 and 17. a number 
of Europeans and many Chinese being 
killed in the first, and two guns being 
dismantled, and fifty soldiers killed In 
the latter.

The Standard’s Shanghai correspond
ent says a recent arrival from Port 
Arthur declares the Russians recovered 
fifteen Japanese torpedoes from the har
bor unexploded, because in their cr* 
citement the Japanese forgot to With
draw the safety pegs. „
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Iv pressed hostility represents the work 

that Bourassa has already accom
plished.I What He Has Told Them.

And Bourassa is still at work. He 
Is pointing out to his compatriots that 
the changes in the militia act mean 
an increased expenditure of perhaps 
half a million dollars a year, that 
altogether too much power is delegated 
to the governor-general, and that the 
changes effected by the new bill mean 
nothing less than a step towards mili
tarism, the fearful phantom that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has so vividly pic
tured during the past five years. A 
strong supporter of the Laurier gov
ernment in the house and one who 
knows what is going on among the 
French-Canadians said to-day that HE 
FEARED THE POLITICAL OUT
COME OF THE FRENCH-CANADIAN 
LIBERAL MEMBERS VOTING 
AGAINST THIS MILITIA BILL. 
There is a probability not at all re
mote that the solid Quebec vote In 
the house will go against this measure. 
Bourassa's mischievous work is caus
ing the government considerable anx
iety, but so far he has held to his pur
pose of making an issue of the militia 
hill.

V.
*

European Diplomat, (to Turk,) : We have permitted anything in reason, my friend, but we cannot wink

! at ex termination.r;

i Paris, March 19. —Ifc is the expectation in official quarters that France and other signatories of the Berlin treaty will unite 
in emphatic representations to Turkey against carrying out the Sultan’s plans for the suppression and probable extermination of 
a considerable portion of the Armenians.i

t \ Chairman Blair’s Apology *1

For His Telephone Decision.
# Suggests Supreme Courtretired.hoe ;i "We lost no men during the bombardment, which ceased at 11 
t o’clock, when the enemy's ships reassembled, and after passing along 
J the outer roadstead, drew off without attacking our fleet.

««««««

! Saves Canada Several Hundred Thous
and Dollars in His Fight 

for the Treasury.
Adverse Comment of Newspapers Causes Him to Declare That 

The Public Are Entitled to Be Informed—Agrees to 
Appeal if Desired.

:
ropo-

Premier Can’t Get Supportr 
For His “ Soo ” Relief Bill

Taken a Joke.
There was a deluge of petitions favor

ing an act for the better observance" 
of the Lord's Day. These petitions the 
house greeted with hilarious applause. 
They were not taken seriously. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier laid on the table cf 
the house the papers In connection with 
the Alaskan boundary award. Mr, 
Fisher presented the report of the de
portment of agriculture.

When the militia bill was announced 
as the ordhr of the day, many objec
tions were forthcoming. E. F. Clark» 
of Toronto argued that the public had

Ottawa, March 22.—(Special.)—Before 
proceeding with the business before 
the railway commission this morning, 
A. G. Blair made a statement regarding 
his decision on the Port Arthur ai)d 

Fort William applications. The state
ment is a good deal of an apology— 
some might call it a whine.

He says: "Before taking up the 
business on the order paper, I desire 
to take a stand for public information, 
more especially with reference to the 
decisicfa of the board, or i&rhaps my 

own decision, I should say, In the tele
phone case. That decision has been 
the subject of much extreme criticism 
and personal remarks upon my own 
conduct, and motives have been free
ly made. I do not propose to make 
any comment upon these personal ref
erences to myself. I do not think it 
would he dignified nor in accordance 
with my own sense of propriety if I 
were to do so.

lions, his judgment and his conscience, 
as he should only decide, then if he is 
right the courts, If they are appealed 
to, will confirm his judgment, and if 
he is wrong, the courts will set his 
judgment aside. One who has to de
cide questions of law does so without 
knowledge and in the expectation that 
it he decides wrongly a superior tri
bunal will set_ him right.

Prepared to Refer It.

Ottawa, March 22.—(Staff Special.)— 
The vigorous language used by the 
auditor-general in his comments on the 
M. P. Davis contract is the political 
topic of the house, f

It is noted as a significant coincidence 
that the bill designed to limit the pow
ers of the auditor-general was Intro
duced on or about tie time that Mr. 
McDougall, by his vigilance and cour
age saved the country several hundred 
thousand dollars.

The auditor-general In his report 
shows a restiveness under the ordeal

;shell. 
Wear 
i, a $5 .it

TWO FORCES CLOSING. that Mr. Gross of Welland went to his 
hotel.

Not much Information escaped, but 
The World heard enough from two or 
three of the members to form the opin
ion that, the party is not united in its

___ .. ... support of the bill. It was to convertThe government is finding the Soo opponents that the second session
on March 17 our scouts approached IS-organization proposition a heavy was called and there Is every reason 
Anju and observed on the left bank load. At the noon hour yesterday the to believe that they remain obdurate, 
of the Chengcheng River, opposite An-I premier gave his supporters in the
,,, entrenchments made bv the eiiemv E ... . . , vocacy of the relief legislation made t he& To that date The enemy had not “ an *PI*tlzmg ,U”ch*0n in the statement to The World (hat the bill 
appeared at Yongpyon (IS miles north- Speakers dining-room of the legtsla- wou d not be given Its second reading
east of Anju). ture, and said some pleasant things to V“’El1 This, no doubt, means

, J J .... . , that sufficient support has not yet•It is supposed that there is one each and every one in advance of a been promised, and another caucus will 
Japanese division at Anju, and that taucus to discuss a heavier diet, con- have to be held before the decision to

enrn«rî«m»inp?nwranp ^ ^ slstiug of his Soo guarantee bill. It push the measure is announced,corps is H.L a iiiftjcUir* Previous to thp fiftpviinnn session“In consequence of the report that was after 2 o’clock when the door was , ConservaUveopposiUo^ spent an 

two squadrons of the enemy had ar- closed and the faithful sentinel posted i hour discussing the measure. The 
rived at Fakchon (15 miles northwest outg|de, and not till 3.30, the hour at ! members are said to be determined to 
of Anju). two hundred of our cavalry ] . . . to „0t to exhaust every means to prevent the
were despatched for the purpose of|^h,cJ1 l* VVdS neLessary to get to wor* I 1>m becoming law, even if it is neces- 
preventing the enemy from crossing • iu the legislative chamber, when the sary to prolong the session several 
the Fakchon River. Our cavalry found gathering broke up. The caucus was a weeks: and it Is on this account partly 
three Japanese squadrons on the left long way from reaching a conclusion, | that the government is anxious con- 
bank of the river, but they withdrew and the premier invited the boys to rernirig its ability to'force it thru the 
towards Anju, on the arrival of our come back after the evening session to house.
detachment, without fighting. have it out. The second gathering did The prohibition bill was not even

“The Japanese squadrons number 19 not break up till 12.30 this morning. I mentioned at the Liberal caucus, and it 
each. Fifteen minutes lrefore Premier Ross seems to be the settled opinion around

“On the night of March 19 two de- left the room. Some time previous to the house that there will be no bill, 
■patch riders encountered a Japanese 
patrol between Kazan (about 50 miles 
north by west of Pingyang and Chen- 
chu, within 12 miles of Kazan). The 
patrol opened fire, hut our despatch 
riders escaped unhurt.

"According to a report three thous
and of the enemy's cavalry occupied 
Yongpyon. March 19, and material for 
pontoon bridges has been placed iu 
readiness north and south of Anju.”

Victor, 
for it.

Caucus Which Lasted Till 12.30 
This Morning Failed to Reach 

Agreement.

St. Petersburg, March 23.—The fol
lowing despatch has been received 
from Viceroy Alexieff, dated Mukden, I 1“Now, the public seem to be under 

the Impression that there is no appeal 
in such a case as that in which judg
ment was rendered the other day, ex
cept to the governor-in-council. That 
is an erroneous impression. It is open 
to this board to state a case for the 
opinion of the Supreme Court upon
any matter which it deems to be of inch of the way. It wil^gurprise no one 
sufficient consequence to render that if he soon carries out his threat to re
course necessary. I think 1 can say sign.
for the board, I certainly say it for my- M. P. Davis, whose contracts are the 
self, as being responsible for the legal subject of the most stirring passages in 
conclusions that may be arrived at. the auditor-general's report, is father- 
Ihat at no time and under no ciicuin- in-law of D’Arcy Scott, son of the sec- 
stances would I hesitate one single mo-, rotary of state, 
ment to afford the utmost facility to 
any litigant who may appear before 
us to have my Judgment upon a ques-| 
tion of law reviewed. I would only
be too happy to be set right if I am The auditor-general's report brought 
wrong. That is particularly so in a down in the house to-day, contains
^o.v^hqres,tloentselthPahtnaereahke"yi<to 7"^erab>e correspondence tending to 

come before this board frequently in illustrate the lavishness of the govern- 
one form or other. I take this dppor- ment In the interpretation of contracts.

When the telephone case was under (unity, therefore, of notifying the par- 
discussion before the board, I intimate 1 ties interested in that case, that I. so 
that certain of the questions raised be- far as I am concerned, am prepared td
ing purely questions of law', it might refer the legal questions involved to Davlat whereby Mr. Davis became 
very well be that these questions should the Supreme Court. i lessee of the water power on Sheiks
be referred to the Supreme Court. I Not to the Governor. Island dam and the surplus power of
s a aJ T then expressed myself. ..j think that an appeal to the gov-1 the Cornwall
and I think I can say that such is the ernor-in-council would not he desir. - ° LO n"a
feeling of the board. When questions at,je ln that vafie ,t iR & question of J1000' The lerme the lease provided 
arise before this board, which must jaw purely and simply, so far as It now ,bat he should supply lights for the 
necessarily be determined upon strictly stands, and I say it with all respect the c:inal at 30c per light per night, and 
legal grounds, it may often b® well governor-in-council is not a tribunal a*KO Power at 110 per horsepower for 
to have them adjudicated upon by the to determine questions of law I do ihe operation of the gates, 
highest legal tribunal in the land. I „ot think that the privy council would This agreement contained certain pro- 
Whatever may be a man’s own per- ltKeif claim that it Is a body well con- vislonB 10 protect against paying for 
sonal views, and whether he may think stltuted to decide legal questions If ’‘ghts and pow'er not required. A new 
that the law should be other than It it were a question of policy to be" set- agreement was made in 1900 which the - 
is, is entirely outside the question. Trie tied, no better court could be devised auditor-general states was made "FOR th . I|0^aI Gloucestershire Hussars
question is, What is the law? And _______ a NO APPARENT PURPOSE, EXCEPT ‘Imperial Yeomanry) on the ground of
If he decides according to his convie-1 Continued on Page 4. TO THROW AWAY EVERY SAFE- bis dislike to the khaki uniform dur-

GVARD WHICH HAD BEEN PRO- lr,g the army camping.
VIDF.D WITH SO MUCH LABOR 
AND FORESIGHT” In the flrat agree
ment. The second agreement worked 
out that while the Roulanges Canal, 
with similar lights and power, but with 
government owned plant, was costing 
$9800 a year, the Cornwall Canal 
costing $51,575.

Mr. McDougall, ln the case of the 
first agreement, refused to pay the 
Davis demand, and was supported In 
his contention by A. B. Aylesworth,
K.C., and on Nov. 28, 1902. the treasury 
board over-ruled the auditor’s conten
tion, but on March 7, 1903, cancelled 
this over-ruling, and on Aug. 13, 1903. a 
new agreement was made .embodying 
the safeguards previously discarded.

Of this the auditor-general says:
“From this final contract, the third, the 
présent value of the payment to be 
made, presuming that the requirements 
of the government on the Cornwall 
Canal remain as they are now, will be 
$080,000 less than that which It would 
have been if the second contract had 
remained unchanged."

Mr. McDougall notes that the sav
ings from 1901 to this date have been 
$52,000.

anu- March 22:
“General Mistchenkow reports that ■

Continued on Pujre 3,

STATE
V-

NED PHONES.

«Canadien AtlMlaltd Prase Cable.)
March 28.—Lord Stanley, 

postmaster-general, announced In the 

house of commons to-day that the post- 

office department was negotiating for 

the purchase of the National Telephone 

Company. He asked that a small select 

committee be appointed to consider the 

details and the expenditure of £3,000,000

of having to fight the government every .
London,

:.06.

WITH PRODIGAL HAND.

Ottawa, March 22,—(Staff Special.)—
To Inform the Public.

“But the public are entitled to be in
formed on one or two matters, and I 
wish to avail myself of this opportu
nity to make such information public.

upon the work during the next five 
years. Under the postofflee system a 
little under £8 was the amount sub
scribed, tho 90 per cent, of the 
preferred the call system of £6 1-2 and 
penny messages.

!
users

According to the report ,ln 1896 Mr. 
Haggart made a contract with M. p.

There was 110.128 
miles of wires at present under the 
streets of London. The postofflee
scheme was £2 less than the cheapest 
r.ow in use.

best men, but they come to the cities 
now, and the Italians have taken their 
places as navvies.

“That is a special case in South 
Africa, where they want to use Chinese. 
It would never do in Canada. Tint 
country wouldn't stand for It. and the 
-government couldn't have it. They 
might use Chinese out in British Col
umbia» but they never could bring 
them east.”

Taking the figures mentioned above 
as approximately correct, at least 50,- 
000 sons of Sunny Italy may be added 
to the population of Canada In the 
next few years.

Î0 BIB G.Ï.P. E NEED By the London county 
council plan their plant was sufHelent 
for 40,000 subscribers, while the post- 
office has 16,299.

Victor,
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Canal for a rental of

The amount was
» given.

DHLIKE8 KHAKI.

Labor for the Big Job Must Be Im
ported, But Not for a 

Year Yet.

London, March 23.—The 
Beaufort haa resigned the command

MAJORITY OF SIXTEEN. Duke of

London, March 22.—The majority 
again fell very low to-night ln the 
house of commons, a motion from the 
Irish benches censuring the govern
ment’s action with 
waterways being defeated by a major
ity of only sixteen.

The figures were greeted with

Tremont Hotel Lunch Counter to day. 
Clam Chowder. Sea Salmon. Anchovy 

Lamb, Green Peaa 
Sanderson. Prop.

>r. A prominent Toronto contractor talk
ed Interestingly last night to The World 
on the question of labor supply, sug
gested by the remark in yesterday’s 
paper on the need of extra hands to 
build the proposed G. T. P. Railway.

"Labor Is fairly plentiful just now,” 
he said, "as It always is in the begin
ning of the season. We can always get 
plenty of men in the early part of the 
summer, too, but as the season ad
vances they get scarcer. Last year I 
could have used from 100 to 200 more

A Century Age.
Because It is not a 

matter of great historical 
Importance, the precise 
date Is not fixed by rec
ord, but It appears to he 
about one hundred years 
agio ln the present sea
son that high beaver hats 
made their appearance 
in England. HI nee then 

the style has changed again and again, 
although the general form has been 
adhered to. The first silk hats were 
imported from France, but now Heath, 
in London, and Dunlap, ln New York, 
lead the world. W. & D. Dlneen Com
pany, corner Yonge and Temperance- 
streets. are Canadian agents for these 
famous hat makers.

regard to Irish PROVOCATION NOT SUFFICIENT.Sauce, and Spring 
and Mint Sauce. A.

VOTE FOR THE WATERWORKS 
BYLAW.

Coroner’s Jury Brings in Verdict on 
Death of John Mein.

#A Perfect Mixer.
' A mineral water, to be a good mixer, 
requires a certain peculiar combination.
Nature seldom provides so skilfully as Port Arthur, March 22.—(Special.)— 
she does in her grand old workshop, the The coroner's inquest into the death 
Iuiurentian Mountains, far removed 
from the crowded haunts of man and .
very secretly 500 feet below the sur- t®t hearing all . evidence the jury 
face. It is there that Radnor is made brought in a verdict that death was 
by Dame Nature, and gushes forth caused by a shot- from a revolver in 
to be bottled under the most careful 
hygienic supervision, for the use of 
mankind in general and Canadians in 
particular. Drink "Radnor,” the best 
of all mixers.

pro
longed Irish cheers and a voice: “You 
shall drink it to the dregs,” while John 
Gordon Swift MacNeill, the member 
for South Donegal, amid laughter, 
shouted: “We've twisted youv pigtails 
now."

The opponents of the waterworks 
bylaw will not show their heads, but 
there Is evidence that they are con
ducting an underground campaign 
against it, and hope to take the advo
cates of progress by surprise. See 
that your vote and your neighbor's Is 
cast for the bylaw.

Elsewhere The World gives in detail 
reasons for supporting the waterworks 
bylaw. Here are the main points:''

The system has worked fairly well 
up to the present. But the time has 
arrived for expansion. The city has 
been expanding, and will continue to 
expand. It is outgrowing the present 
waterworks system, and this is becom
ing more evident every day. Shall we 
make the adequate provision now, or 
shall we wait for some great fire, 
some great lowering of the lake level, 
or some other calamity, to force us to 
act?
• The scheme seems to be scientific 
and businesslike. It is endorsed by 
the manufacturers’ association, by the 
board of trade, and by leading en
gineers.

The scheme, tho broad and far see
ing. is not extravagant. ’ The annual 
charge, interest and sinking fund, 
is likely to be covered ln two years 
by increases in revenue. It will in
volve little increase in taxation next 
year, and probably none ln the near 
future.

Every prudent business man should 
record his vote for the bylaw, and fee 
that it Is not lost by carelessness or 
over-confidence.

PREFERENTIAL COMMISSION.

was

■ of John Mein was closed to-day. Af-

sRADII M ABANDONED.

(fanndif*n Awkoclatcd Frenn Vnhle.)
London, March 23.—The radium treat

ment has been abandoned at the Can
cer Hospital, as the only favorable re
fill ts in sixteen cases have been the

the hands of Charles Donati, and in 
the opinion of the jury there was not 
sufficient provocation to warrant the 
use of firearms.

Mrs. Donati and her sister gave evi- j 
dence, ana according to their testi
mony the men were only acting in 
their usual manner in the store and £»t 
no time were they afraid of them. 
They did not try to molest the wo- 

__ . _ .. . , men when they went into the shop.
Ha\e you examined the Imperials Neither of them thought there was 

Guaranteed Security Policy? It will jugti(it.ation for the shooting. ■ 
meet your requirements. Write to the 
Head Office, Toronto.

%men than I could get.
| “There is no need1 Just now for any 
j special effort to get laborers Into theoccasional cessation of.pain. Some pa

tients complained that It increased 
their agony. The authorities still en-j‘oun,ry. a big job like the new

. tain the hope that the Rontgen-Tinsen ' Grand Trunk Pacific Railway was 
tays experiments now to be undertaken 
may apply better fop. the relief of inter
nal cancer.

Cigars - Royal Infants, Havana, 
duced to 6c. Try them, Alive Bollard 
128 and 199 Yonge. —
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE.
Meteorological Office, Toronto,

— (8 p.m.)—Bain has fallen to-day over On- 
turln and Quebec, attended by a few local 
thunderstorms and rain la now setting In 
over the Maritime Provinces. The weather 
lus been tine and quite cold In the Terri
tories and Manitoba, but It now seems on-

started they Would have to he lm- March 22.
ported.

“This year there is a tendency for 
more men to come in on account of the 
state of trade on ihe other side of the 
line.

“Outside the city wages are about 
$1.50 a day, and we get plenty of men 

Walked over a cliff near the Marqui at present at that rate. There would be 
towers last night. He had a fall of a tandem y for wages to rise if the new 
in feet and lay unconscious on the railway was begun, but there can be 
heath for several hours. When he re- , nothing done this year. By the time

they get the sections surveyed and the 
contracts let the season would be over. 

In Hundred Mile Sections.
“It is impossible to say, and I wou! 1 

not care to hazard a guess, but if you 
insist I shoi/M think the contracts 
would not be/let for less than YOO-mile 
sections.

“It is impossible again to say how 
many men would he employed upon 
such a section, so much depends on th" 
nature of the work and the conditioi* 
of the ground. Where machinery is 
used it makes a great difference. Rut 
not less than 2000 men would be neede l 
on such a section.

“When the contracts arc let there is 
a lot of heavy work getting roads 
into the sections. In small sections 
each man has to break in bis own 
road, and that takes a lot of time, 'n 
a 100-mile section a road can he got in 

When you ask for “Club s Dollar; at the centre, and they can work on 
Mixture" do not let any dealer persuade both ends, and there may be parts of 
you to take something just as good, the work sub-let.
Thero is no tobacco just like “Clubb's Italian Labor Predominates. 
Dollar Mixture.” It smokes cool, “will “if men had to be imported they 
hot burn the tongue," sold at a popu- would probably be Italians and Swedes, 
tor price: 1-lb. tin. $1.00: 1-2-lb. tin. 60o; Italians are driving the other natlonnlt- 
1-4-lb. package, 25c; sample, 10c, at ties out nearly altogether on the large 
tobacco shops or from A. Clubb & contracts. _
Sons, 43 .west King. “No, we can’t get Irish. They are the

FELL 40 FEET, WALKED HOME. A. M. McCutcheon and S. Campbell 
also gave evidence that Mein was shot 
While on the street.Glace Bay. March 22.—Michael J. Mc

Donald, while somewhat Intoxicated, Bdwards.Morgan * Oo. 26Welllngton 
Street Bast, Toronto Edwards A 
Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building. 
Winnipeg, Chartered Accountants.

Use “Hercules" Babbit Bearing Metal. 
The Canada Metal Oo. ne Metal Ceilings. Skylights and Hoof 

Ing- A. B Orrnsby A Co., cor Queen and 
George Sta Telephone M. 19_ô 7

likely that the cold wave will spies 1 esst- 
wnrd.

Minimum and -maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 32-44; Calgary, 12 below 8; Qu'- 
Appelle, 111 below—<; Winnipeg, 4 -12: Port 
Arthur. 2ft- 34: Parry Sou:id, 28- 42; To 

80—45; Ottawa, 32—88; Montreal, 22 
-3#; Quebec, 20-28; Halifax, 16 - ».

Probabilities.

If Not, Why Notf
I always sell the best accident policy 

in the market. See it. Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770.

BIRTHS.
I'AWC.’ETT—At Balmy Beach, on March 
- 18th, to Mr. and Mrs. John Fawcett, a 

Both doing well.

FOR LORD MILNER.
gained consciousness he walked home. 
He is injured internally and was re
moved to St. Joseph's Hospital.

(Canadian iMOrlaled Press Cable.)
London. March 23.—The Durban Mer

cury urges South Africans to assure 
Lord Milner of. their continued admira
tion and confidence in view of the bitter 
attacks to which his policy is now being 
subjected.

13'j son.

Broderick's Business Suits. $22 63— 
11S King-street west.

# DEATHS.
CAltnVTHEltR—On Tuesday afternoon, at 

Of, Doviwourt-voad, Jane Freeman, dear
ly beloved wife of the Rev. Samuel Car- 
tuiliers, aged 36 years.

Funeral announcement later.

Nothing but the best at Thomas'. d?
Lower Lakes aa* Gearglan Bay- 

Fair aad mild.
Ottawa Valley and Upper Ht. Lawreuee — 

Clearing and mild.
Lower Ht. Lawrence—Showery it first, 

then e lea ring; milder.
Gulf- Showery nnd milder.
Maritime - Fresh southeasterly shifting to 

southwesterly winds ; milder and showery.
Iaike Superior—Fair; not much change 

in temperature.
Manitoba—Fair and a little higher tem

perature.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.RI SK INTO THE WEST.

Voting on waterworks bylaw, 9 a m. 
till 5 p.m

Transportation commission, at CPy 
Hall. 10 a.in.

Canadian Order of Chosen Friends, 
Temple, 1U n.ui.

University Alumni wait on govern
ment. -12 noon.

The legislature. 3 p.m
ltoliertsuu Auxiliary, Ht. Giles' Pres

byterian Church, 3 p.m.
Industrial School Board, City Hall, 5 

p.’u.
l’rof. G. II. Griggs on “The New Sn- 

•'lal Ideal," Conservatory of Musi; Hall, 
S p. m.

open meeting Y.W.V. Guild, gymnas
ium elgss. MetllH-street, 8 p.m.

Princess, "The Isle of Spice, ’ 2 and 
S p in.

Grand. Hermann, 2 and 8 p.m.
Majestic, “Uncle. Tom’s Cabin. 2 and 

8 p.m.
Shea's. Vesta Tilley snd vaudeville, 

2 and 8 p.m.
star. Jim Jeffries and burlesque, 3 

aud 8 p.m. —

Ottawa. March 22.—One of the larg
est movements of settlers that ever 
went north is that going from the 
Western States to Canada, leaving the 
last week in "March and the first week 
ln April. - Hundreds are now on the 
Vay from Oklahama. Indian Territory, 
Kansas and Missouri to join excursions 
starting from Kansas City.

é/m DEMILL—On Tuesday. March 22. 1904. Idi 
EUzal*»th, Moved wife of ^Mfred Demill, 
aged 28 years. M

Funeral from the residence of her bro* 
. 89 Ii rood vlew-a veil ne, 
24th, at 2 p.m., to St.

Broderick’s Business Suits. $22.60. 
118 King-street West.%

CONFEDERATION life. ther. W. F. Crultte 
Thursday,
James' <>

Msreh 
inetery;.,

HAHRISOX—At his restdeiiee, 03*5 Pahner- 
Kton-nvenne. on Monday, March.21, Wil
liam, beloved husband of Ell%al»et!i, and 
father of Joseph and liobert Harrison, 
sged 60 years.

Funeral Wednesday. March '23, at 2 30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TAYLOR—On the York town!hi<\ on Mon
day. March 21, 1004, John Taylor, in bis 
43rd year.

Funeral on Wednesday,
2.30 p.m., to Chalmers’ Ce 
born.

The association issues a contract caiv 
ed the Guaranteed Dividend Policy, 
which is issued at ordinary rates, but 
contains guaranteed results at the end 
of the period. Write for particulars.d Tremont Lusoh Counter. Spring Lamb 

Mint Sauce and Green Peas. 80c.136Try the decanter at Thomas.

STE AMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Broderick's Business Suits, $22.50, 
118 King-street West.

A SUCCESSFUL YEAR.

The Confederation Life Association’s 
annual report for 1903. just published, 
shows that the association had a most 
successful year. 130

B. B, B. Pipes 75c each.-Alive Bollard.

Insist on Having It.

March 22. At. From;'
Mesa he............... New York ...................  Loud Ml
K.W.dertirusse.New York ................  Bremen
1 Jenna................New York  .................... Genou
l'slahris..............Marseilles............. New York
Republie............Boston  .......... Alexandria
Westernism!.. Qneenstown .. Philadelphia
Usiner W. 11...Bremen ......................New York
Vaderlind......... Antwerp.....................New York

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, March 23. — The Financial 

News urges on the Chamberlalnite wing 
of the government to support the reso
lution passed by the Montreal congress 
re the appointment of a preferential 
trade commission.

Mar-ii 23. at 
metery. Hear

j
TAYl.OR On Mareh 21. at his late reel 

deuce, York and Hcarborodownline, John 
Taylor

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 p.m. - lïüklÿ
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The Toronto Wo: :*1<L$20,000 CIPF HO^F Rubber and cotton r v . ,1VSC rubber - lined- Our 
brands are used by all leading fire de

partments in Canada. Write us for prices. 1Hsadsom. detach^^m^re^jncA^

2r.«eUri&Mr.nU‘,«. THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.,
of Toronto. Limited.

>• H. H. WILLIAMS. 10 VICTORIA SI. '"'"homingilTKD
fioOh
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MARCH 23 1904THE TORONTO WORLD AWEDNESDAY MORNING2
PBOPERms FOR SALE, 

T. K. Waalilnstesi*» Ulet.
AMUSEMENTS.

SEQUEL TO NEWTON’S DISCOVERIES
MATINEES 

TO-DAY 4 SAT.PRINCESSProfessor Ue Lory Delivers an In
teresting Lecture.

—NEAR BATHURST AND 
<6*0 King, Fix roomed . rreidfii *e,
sink, dty wator, rental $0. T. E. Wash
ington, 8 Adelaide en«t.Here’s U THE ISLE 

OF SPICE
MR. B. C.
WHITNEY
Present, the Gloom- 
Dispelling 
Extravaganza .

BIG MUSICAL HUS.
HEAR THEM!

Next Monday—THR3BB LITTLE MAIDS

Last night In the chemical building of 
the University of Toronto, A. T. DeLury, 
M.A., delivered the third of the special 
course of publlo lectures promoted by the 
ltoynl Astronomical Society of Canada. It 
was also the second of his own series on 
••The Rise and Progress of Mythical Astro
nomy." the special subject being "The 
Sequel to Newton's Discoveries."

In opening Prof. Del.nry brlefll.v recapitu
lated his previous lecture on "The Work 
of Newton," and described the nature of 
the Copernlcan* theory of the solnr system 
and the manner In which It explained the 
observed movements of the bodies which 
eomiioso It as known In bis time, 
theory, he said, postulated the earth ns an 
approximately spherical l tody. rotating on 
Its axis and completing Its Journey round 
the sun In the divisions of time called a 

The observed changes In the posi-

Tenders Will Be Asked for Improve
ments Planned at St, John s 

Church.

Aid. Birrell and Ald.Findlay Exchange 
Compliments at the Board 

of Works,

-CLAREMONT ST., SIX 
roomed residence. sink 

and drain, side entrance, deep lot.
SI 250Tip 8 K w/x — SlMPSON-AVBNVK, SIX 
®luOU rooms, hath, closet. Hide 
entrance, nice location, perfect vondltloir^

10 O

The SHAMROCKS IN INTERMEDIATE C.L.A. MAJESTICOPERA
MOUSE

EVERYTHING
NEW

IN MAGIC

GRANDDENOUNCED BLOCKING OF STREETS *1800
dence, every convenience, nicely decorated, 
tine location..iQ- T.

DAY 10c, 15c and 15o
A GRAND REVIVAL OF

INCLE

MAT.
TO-Richmond Hill toVre.entetlon at

Mr. and Mr.. Wylle-The Day 
at Beat Toronto.

City Conseil Opposed to Several 
Clause. In the H.R.E. Hall

way Bill.

DAY —FIRST AVE..BEALTTKU1, 
.right roomed solid brick 

resilience, every convenient»-, easy terms, 
possession 1st April.

$2300The

HERRMANN1 Toronto Junction, March 22.—A meet lug 
of those interested in lacrosse was held to
night -In The^ Tribune -building, to enter 
u tihumrovk lacrosse leu in in the Luterme- 
diate Canadian Lacrosse Association. 1 be 
meeting was a most enthusiastic one, and 

Tills is the first

THE GREAT
AND THF, MUSICAL

LASKEY’S
NKXT WEEK
SUPERBA

TOMSHamilton, March 22.—(Special.)—The <»r> * AY/ à —NKAR 81‘ADIXA AND 
S,i'±vU Orange, eight roomed brick 
residence, modern convenieneee, nice loca
tion . ___

ilons of the moon were explained by Its 
motion round the earth. What were known 
as the planets, distinguished from the fixed 

•Findlay .Carted the trouble by finding | star, b^ a ,1£

among the stars, and were remarkable for 
their Intricate movements. It had also 
been concluded that they also moved round 
the sun In a similar way to the earth and 
in eiliptieal orblttn?

Newton’s Attention Attracted. 
Newton** attention bad been drown to 

the falling of bodies towards the earth's 
surf nee. and he had supposed It arose from 
an attrnettve forw exercised from the 
earth’s centre, for at all points, whether 
on the highest mountains or in the 
lowest mines, the motion was towards 
the centre.
observers with the Idea of an attractive 
force, and it was natural to suppose that 
the earth itself might also have that pro- 

Newton had asked whether that

C4BINmeeting of the board of works wound 
up with a squabble this evening. Aid. WEEK—NightNEXT

Before Christina® CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

“f't 0N8TRVCT10NS LIMITED" GE\-
_______ ___________________________ „ , A-' "«I information; estimates given;

- _KINOKTON-ROAD. NOtl- wo maniifncturc mid hsvc for wile cement
w»v ‘dctncheil. eight roomed ftouc, hollow and solid; window sills and brick resldcncc^’gnsf furnsec, large Htiib'c. ' mmtinetion. Limite,I," 76 Queen-

fruit trees, one acre of laud, suit gentle-1 ",8L
man nr wholesale butcher. I. L. XXnsn- 
inston.

C*nm»n- RBEADALBANB-Sr . 0
O m O i ) I roomed lirlck clad resi
dence, stable, every eonvenlence.

fault because Aid. Birrell tiad refund
SHEA’S THEATRE | wS&ï^aïftiy
° Matinees 26c: Evenings 26o and 600
cir;%r^e^s^ïfxh.=«iï>Xag
Sand or Trio. Al. farleton. Wood It Kay. The 
Kineiograph.

largely attended.to either retract or make good his 
charges against the ward foremen.

“If Aid. Birrell has the goods to de
liver, as be says he has, he ought to 
deliver them,” remarked Aid. Findlay.

Aid. Birrell replied by saying that 
Aid. Findlay was a trouble maker. 
For good and sufficient reasons he 
had decided to let the charges drop, 
and he intimated that Aid. Findlay 
has shown undue interest in the steps 
that ward foremen had threatened to 
take to have him unseated for being 

in a hotel after hours.
Want L'p-to-Date Care.

WUk
time that Toronto Junction has catered ., 
t lui. lu this league. E. It Rogers presided 
Councillor Baird urged tht entering of a 

suggested lengthening the 
The officers elected were: lion 

president. W. A. Baird; Honorary vice

$2500
team, and
grounds.A BUSINESS CHANCES. ' %
president; J. McLUcbern; president, 10. K. 
Itogers, drat vicc-prestdeut, J. ,0. bright; 
second vice president, Benjamin Law ; 
rctiiry, William Taylor; treasurer,J. Linton;

Fred Breen ; committee of man

Matisse 
Every Dey T> US1NKSS FOR SALK IN ON« OP 

JL> the best towns in Manitoba, \ vloth- 
, tug, -men’s furnishing and boot and slio.» 

J. BROWN. REAL ESTAT E BttU- j buninr*»; stock about .<*SuuO; easy terms 
ker, 5 Adelalde-etreet east. J given ; owner lias good reasons for selling;
—_ ‘" the business Ik a money maker and is a

1 —GEKBARD-8T., 7 ROOM»* j ^pteiidid opportunity to get a good bu.duees
55 X Ox-yV/ cellar, furnace and modern viv..N|,, For further particulars, address 
conveniences. | Box, A, World Office.

LIK'TKir I'lIIMUS
slot machine that will be a winner; 

‘I partner wanted to develop patent. A. C. 
• Lawrence, 158 York.

W. J. Brown*» List.
ALL THIS WEEK

WORLD BEATERS and J|M JEFFRIES
Next-ROSE SYDELL

Magnetism had familiarized W.TIMELY malinger,
age meut, A. Gilbert, V. Graydon, L. Bond; 
field cuplain, W. Simpson; delegates to C. 
L.A., B. Law and F. Breen.

A special meeting of St John's vestry 
was held in the school house of the clmrch 
tonight, -the rector, Rev. F. H. Du Vcriidt 
presiding. The rector has succeeded ill rail 
mg $.'2>A> towards building a uetv transept 
and setting back the chancel. The aivui- 
teels' estimate for. the proposed Improve
ment Is $2801), ami, as several of the ehureli 
members have not yet subs rllN-i, lie fi els 
confident that the other $000 "111 be readi
ly raised, lie at any rate guarantees that 
this amount will be forthcoming, and toe 
members of the vestry felt disposed towards 
strengthening his hand 
him and the churchwarden 
or lay representatives, to 
elilteet to call for tenders. If the tenders 
are below tills figure, the work will be pro
ceeded with at once, and the Improvements 
will be completed before the cold weather 
of next fall. Temlrrs will .also be nske.ty 
for building two transepts, so that slioalU 
a sufficient amount no subscribed tlrf- 
clmrch will be completed as originally ij»-- 
signed. More room for the Sunday sobJol 
scholars is needed, and with the prain/fe-t 
improvements It will not be necessary to 
enlarge the present school house.

The alumnae association of the eolletjliiie 
Institute to night completed arraageml-iita 
foç u masquerade social, to be held Inlthe 
collegiate lustlfitc on April 3. The social 
will be for members only.

A quiet wedding was solemnized by Slov. 
F. II. DuVeriiet yesterday afteruuoa at 
the residence o (Mr and Mrs. Dnvlsj Id 
MeM array-11 venue, w hen 
I-'.ltzibeth was united In. marriage to 
Clarke.

IW-ury Slnge.r, a Jewish missionary/ dress
ed In oriental garb, lectured to the Young 
Tropic's Association on tht; Passover lust 
night.

A team of horses atuehed to a 
which were f-onr llelntismaii plaiVs,

Van Home-street this nftu

force might not extend to the moon, and 
assumed that It would set Inversely as the 

of the distance of the object from 
Taking the moon as

THE CHEAT EVENT OF THE SEASON.

- DRAPER-STREET, SOLID 
mantel,

A MUSICALETIP $17 OO brick. 8 rooms,
grate and gas and conveniences.

square
the earth's eeutre. 
at a distance of 80 times the earth's radius, 
he found Ills theory did explain the phe
nomena, nltbo very roughly. 
forded a clue to all the delestloal motions.

Carrying his theory still further, and, 
as the planets were not points but bodies, 
he treated gravity as an essential property 
of all matter, and attributed to every par
ticle as exerting an attractive force on every 
other according to the same law, which he 
stated thus: tliut every particle of matter 
acted on every other inversely as the 
square of the distance between them and 
directly In tile menu of the attracted par
ticle. Philosophers felt that In this New
ton had found the key to the visible uni
verse, and they looked to It not only to 
explain the things that had I icon seen, but 
also the Irregularities in the shape, orbits 
and motions of the heavenly bodies.

Investigated Shape of Earth.

Wagner's Immortal Music Drama
The board will require the street 

railway to put three up-to-date cars
on the York-street line, and give a slx-

The
PARSIFAL -WEST END, DETACHED I-------

Sp^xTvJV/ brick, 7 rooms and con-1
But it af-

ARE CHANCE TO SECURE INTER- 
e*t in a valuable patent for a nom* 

inn I sum. Box 65 World.
venleneett, easy terms.

is what we wish to 
give you on the 
subject of buying 
your New Spring 
Suit. Granted, the 
weather is not very 
Spring like nor 
has the te s t i v e 
Robin put in his 
appearance yet but 
nevertheless you 
will need that suit, 
and now is the 
best time to buy it. 
Our stock is com
plete with all sizes 
and you have the 
choice of a larger 

, number of patterns 
now than if "you 
leave it till later on. 
Our showing of 
suits at $5.00 this 
season beat all for
mer years, so it 
does at $6.50,
$7.00, $7.50,$8.50. 
$10.do and up to 
$18.00.

Buy your 
Easter Suit 
now and 
buy \lt here.

minute service on that street.
will also be required to re- ,n»4b^ApLH^^l^

with eight rocalüts.

EAR DUN- 
rooiuF, cellar,$2200 “d.1. Æk,

furnace. Ride entrance, oil Improvements. .......
company
pair its roadbed and to extend its 
track to the northern gate of the ceme
tery. There was some talk of forcing 
the company to enclose both aides cf 
the vestibules on all cars, but City 
Solicitor MacKelcan Informed the ald- 

that the act giving the city that 
had been repealed.

help wanted.
-------------------- ------------------------------------- ----------------I /--t IRL WANTED TO*HELP IN GENER-
/Tuf» a Z-X/-X—MACKENZIE-CRF.SCKNT, „j hoaacwork. 3 miles out of city.

brick, it rooms, every eon-1 Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen, Don V.O. 
venlenee, two mantels and grates, easy 
terms.

TUBSDAY BVQ.. 
APRIL 6.MASSEY HALL I

Reserved seats»:.00, $1.30, $2.00 Subscribers 
list, now open at hall, tieats allotted in order of 
subscription.

by aulliurl'sing 
6, with t'.lH lil'tll- 
hiHtruvt the nv-

rp HOROUOHLY COMPKTENT- MEN OF 
JL long railway experience are our In* 

BRUNSWICK AVENUE. 81 atructorw. They make the work of the

..... ..... srüsnew colonial verandah, possession about to wh»T*a^ Dtî.îrt TJ

lHt May. positions anywhere. If you would like to
lwN-oine a pivitielent telegrapher, write for 

* free book. Dominion School of Tele
graphy. .86 King-Rtreet Ea*t. Toronto,

ermen
$2600*power

George E. Mills and his business 
associates were given permission to 
open up some streets 54 feet wide at 
the corner of Sanford-avenue, and Bar- 
ton-street.

The city engineer was instructed to 
summon the G.T.R. and T., H. and B. 
people to police court If they continued truly npherlc-nl, but to bulge at the equator 
to block the streets in the east end of and to be flattened nt the poles By cal

«•illation he fourni th«* proportion of tin* 
diameters at thow points to he as ‘-JSd to 
280. and actual measuremeiit had prov<*d It 
to he suhstantinlly eorveet. Then his theory 

has already spent $5331 of its appro- explained another difficulty. Early <lre«*k 
priatton of $31.000. astronomers had observed that the suu’s

The city engineer was authorised to apparent path thru the heavens, or oellp- 
drivers and teams for the water- ti<\ did not cross the equator each year at.

the same point among the stars, but that 
the point traveled backward along the 

I equatorial line, The phenomenon called by 
The doctors used the X-rays this them the prevossion or ontlclpatlou of the 

afternon to locate the bullet in Mar- I equinoxes, Newton's law also satisfactorily
opera- a«<*ounted for thru the varying attraetlv<*

Grand Good Friday Holiday Concert

Royal ScotsI
—COLLEGE AND Kl’CUD 

_ new. solid brick. 1» rooms,
combination hot wnter heating, concrete 
cellar, full size, latest modern plumbing, H 
large square verandah. Immediate poss •»-1

$4000CONCERT COMPANY
MACKENZIE MURDOCH, 'he Scottish 

Paganini: GKOIIOK NEIL, greatest of SedtUs 
Tenets: LAWRENCE MURDOCH. Pilot*; 
and FLORA Mil VCR CRAIG, Soprano ; J. W. 
Beugough. in Illustrated tiketcho*.

As a Reqiu'l to Ills own discovery. New
ton pr«»ceeded to investigate the figure of 
the earth, whtvli was known not to Ik* AN OF ABILITY W11U CAN SELL 

shares; permanent place or as side 
Box 64, World.line; good pay.

the city. The old stone crusher was 
leased to the Hamilton Steel and Iron 
Co. for $75 a month.

MISSE! HAIE I Friday, April 1st tse/WYST'' ANNEX. 11 ! __ NTKI) — A FIltST-l'LASS T1N- 
rihV)*/» 7\ t roomed house, prensed YY hlu|th; will give him •barge of shop 
brick and stone, hot water heating, bald. ( , v waKes to a good hiaa. Ap-
wood flnish. electric light, speaking tubes, I , to j A Allan i Vo., . Newmarket, 
cross halls, bath ami w.o., separate laun-1J, (( qox qi4> 
dry tubs, nice verandah, every Improve- 

W. .1. Browns, 3 Adelaide oast.

The committee
Prices 25c, 50c. Plan opens Monday next.

“Ell Of I UlllS” ANTED- WORKING HOUSEKKEP-
Itrst-clnss general: good wages., A 

Mrs. De La plante, Balmy Beach P.O., To- >

hire 
ing carts.

ment. W er or
their da nàrhter

Found the Bullet.
T71 ARM FOR SALE — 400 ACRES 
XJ about twenty miles north of Toron- 
to, 1% miles from electric railway; soli 
clay and sandy loam: 270 acres cultivated, 
JOO' acres pasturage: well adapted for 
grain or dairy purposes; 3 sets of bulld- 

Tbe Toronto General Trusts Oor-

EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 4th
tin Kartzmarck's lung. An 
tlnn will likely be performed to-mor- force of the moon and sun upon the par- 
1 y 1 tides constituting the earth's mass. This

caused a mutation or nodding of the axis, 
. .. .... . . i an effect shown in the swaying motion of

couple of clauses In the Dill or t ne 0 t0pe Whlch, at the same time, rotated 
Radial Electric Railway, j on jts fixed point.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
-îReserved seats 25o and 50c. Plan opens at 

Massey Music Hall on and after Monday, 28th 
instant.

\1T EST HALF LOT It IN SECOND i 
W concession, Markham, County York, 1 

f»8 acres, 30 aero» se«*ded farm, 6 acres fall 
wheat, 24 acres plowed; possession April 1. 
Apply P. W, Boynton, Dollar P.O., /Ont.

u *k,row.
The civic fathers are opposed to a Ing*. 

poration.381
mg.away on

Th«*v ran between a st*»r<* and a tel«*gr.tph 
pule, which broke the neckyoke, but saved 
the pianos.

Hamilton
which will likely be considered Thurs
day by the railway committee. The. \ewton had next turned his attention to 
company w’ants six years more to com- 1110tlon of the moon. It. was necessary 
plete its line to Toronto, and to Gueiph for the purpose* of navigation that the 
and Berlin, and the aldermen think positions of the moon should be known In 
that Is too long. They will also fight advan«*e, but tables were found not to be 
against the company getting the right reliable. ^hteenth century
♦ « -oil rtr amnlMmatp with other a reward of flOo,<KKi had been offered 1o
romparties. The finance committee will Irip.TmoK

meet representatives of the <ompany fln,| ativartion of the north, muon anrl still, 
to-morrow afternoon and will make an | and. altho the results were now praetieully 
effort to come to some agreement.

Boots for Poor Chlldrcn,- 
The late Vicar-General Keough left 

$12.000. Most of/ It, went to charity.
A sum was set aside for the Guelph

T> L‘ANH FREE SEND FOR BOOK OF 
XT plans: also explanation of how to get 

easy payments. "Estates Limit-
The Officers and Mem
bers of Covenant Lodge 
No. 52 I. O O. F. are 
requested to attend the 

funeral of our lato Bro. R- OHver, P. G. 
from No. 122 Me Caul 6b., on Wednesday 
3 p m. to St. James’ Cemetrey.
H. L. MANES, CHARLES WOODALL.

N. G. P- 9- R 8,

^3 •’ %Looked on the Moon.
a home on
ed,’’ 76 Queen-atreet west. ARTICLES FOR SALE.East Toronto.

East Toronto. March 22,—The lecture to 
I he Rev. Dr. Cleaver In Hope y~v REDIT CLOTHING—MEN S *».3U, 

AJ $10.50, $13.50, $15 suits; $5 down, $1 
per week ; 10 per cent. 30 days.

be given hy 
Methodlst 4'hatch on Thursday evening, un
der the auspices of the Epworth League, is 
expected to draw a big crowd. The sub
ject Is "Jean Va I Jean."

The meeting of Acacia Ixidgo last night 
was the last one to la* held In Soitiety Hall. 
There was not much work to do, said J. 
É. Zlemaiu the Main-street merchant tailor, 
to The World to-night, and the members 
discussed the ahhexation- question, delaying 
the opening of lodge for upwards of uu 

The consensus of opinion, said he,

"Scientific Deftii.tr/ at Moderate Pricee."

NEW YORK KKl... « 

^iioTro DENTISTS
OYS'. $3.50, $4.50, $5.50, $6.50, $11.50

salts; $2 down, $1 per week; 10 per 
cent. 80 days.

■j^ADIEH- AND GENTS' RAIN COATS —*Mtl*fying, a final solution had not yet boon 
found.

Othi'r dlfflfniltie* ____________________j
-g- ADIES’ SKIRTS—$3.50 to $7.50--$ï ,
I j down, $1 per week; 10 per cent. 30 ,
days.

all prices. ,
coifweefed

moon’s motion had also been renmved by 
the npplb-atlon of Newton's formula, and 
It lieoanie accepted more and more as It 

Separate School Board, and the in- I ,-nntlnuod to stand the test of all requlre- 
come from it IS to be devoted to buy- uienls.
Ing shoes for poor boys and girls. The stand this test, 
sisters of St. Joseph in Hamilton, Dun- been discovered l>y llerschell In 1781. and 
das and Guelph are also remembered, interest centred round it. since if tv planet 
The executant,, ape: Rev. Fathers 't^miist move In an-ordanee with the com-
Brady, O Reilly, Oakville, and Craven, , (.„|at|,m„ allowed for the nl traction of the 
Galt. I other known planet*, but Uranutt persisted

Hog cholera is said to be making j in behaving in nn Irregular manner, and 
ravages In some sections of Went- there remained a residual dlffer«*nee between 
worth thf* calculated and actual motions of the

"Larry" Clark, who has been np- ,u'"" A great many mathematicians
pointed chief of the London ^ kri- 
gade, has been a member of Chief tn solvn lt
Aitchison’s brigade for 15 years. He Verrier wrote» to the Berlin observatory 
is now foreman of the John-street com- | requesting that a part of the heavens he

Indicated be exnriilned at a named time. It 
D. R. Laird, manager of the local I Impelled that shortly before that observa

tory lind completed a map of that part 
whieh Included all the observed stars down 
to those of the eighth magnitude, 
amination at once showed what scorned to 
be a star of the eighth magnitude not rc- 

Forks Road, deny a sensational story I eordod on the map. and therefore which 
about their daughter's marriage to could not have been there nt the time the

! “Chum’* of the Star Theatre, and map was made. It was the new planet
have begun a couple of libel suits. really discovered by theoretical calculation.

Swift & Co., the Chicago pork pack- "l,d,‘h<“ <,|rcumate.,"T, waa univeranlly re- 
: in~ firm which ha. , hconch gariled as a great triumph for Newton s
,ing firm, which has a branch «ere. theory a8 lt established it beyond reach of
' has bought the Rosemary Canning | criticism 
Co.'s business and factory.

When the new pipe organ at Cen-

with the

WEAK MEN
hour.
seemed to be that there was a nigger in the 
fence somewhere, and that groat 
should be taken before making any <1utnge.

Frank MeCrolglit,. tfce harness maker on 
Danfortli-nvenue, has.sold out Ms business 
to H. B. Duiipby of Markham Village, and 
will now take charge of his mother s farm 
near Cellar Grove.

Tin* public library board will shortly add 
150 volumes to the library.

East Toronto Lodge, No. 263, 1.0.0.F., 
met in their hall to-night. Bro. J. W. Bran
don, noble guard, presiding. One candi
date was Initiated and general business 
transacted.

Willie Fitzgerald of Vancouver, who Is 
spending the winter with his aunt, Mrs. 
Moore of Ballymoov, Gerrard-atreet, was 
operated upon successfully by Dr. Flslier. 
to remove a fungoid growth in the nasal 
duet.
a^aijy. and is much improved in his geuer.ll 
bStolth by the operation.

Traffic is very light on the Klngeton-road 
cars, owing to the bad condition of the 
roads.

Most of the stor<»keej>ors and some oc
cupants of private residences are engaged 
In digging drains in order to keep their 
cellars from being flooded.

The meeting to be called by the mayor on 
Friday evening will be most interesting. 
The pros and cons of annexation will he 
discussed with animation, as both sides are 
loaded for bear.

InetMit relief-end • positive cure for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility. I I 

missions and varioooele.uee Hazel ton** vti T 
Only for one month s treatment, I I 

Makes mm strong, vigorous, ambitious. I }
J. K. Hezolton.PH.D-. JÛQ Yonge St -Toronto ■ » now

j
ADIB8‘ AND GKNTS’ TA1LOR1NG 

done; nil work done on the premises; I 
Is the time to order your suit.

cmBut it was to do even more than 
The planet Urnntt* had tnlizer.

-
ISON, 326 (jUFFN ST11EKT 
phone Main 4677; store opeu

D.

till !♦
Observers In making their cal ;,uvh

A NEW DYEH0USEit
and New Modern Plant

MAKES

STOCKWELl, HENDERSON Î CO. -
one of the beet equipped in their line of bu.l- S,7 (
new In Cen Mia Send your Oleanln* anti ^•^•9Yaklbff
Dyeing to them end itwill be done ruht hollJs fauna; no

Work done very quick. Phone and a wagon torln-Htn-CL, Toronto, 
will call for order. Exprès, paid one way on ' 
goods from a distance.

pm.
< "

A ME BEAR, ONE YEAH OLD. AP- 
ply to Titos. Passmore, North Bay.

MONEY TO LOAN.

—4 PER CENT.; t'TTY, 
farm, building, loans,

, money advanced tn buy | 
fees. MMIIlril

Early ill September. 1846, Le

Reynold», 84 Vic
pany.

ftèdeand "'Shoulders 
above all compeMtors. vi

The lad is now able to be about A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
J\. pianos, organs, horse* and wagons, 
f all and get our instalment ^iso of lending. 
Money, can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business cenfld 
till. Toronto Security Co., 10 I,awlor Bui* 
ing, 6 King Wc.it. sSj

DANS ON PERSONAL SECURITY, » 1 
I'. B. Wood. 312 Temple

branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
has been transferred to Vancouver, B.OAK » c.u The parents of Miss Margaret Marr, en-

When You Are Tired
\ a Canadas Best Clothiersjj

King St. East]
I Opp.St.James’ Cathedral.]

I «Asr^HASK

V.»! Experimenting with Glasses1 I Just Before Bedtime
drink a bottle of O’KBBBK’S 
ALB. That's all the “spring 
tonic ” you need. Keeps you 
well and strong—drires away 
that dull, listless feeling that 
cotnes with warm weather. 
O’KKEFE’S ALE is rich and 
creamy—clear and sparkling- 
delicious ! Phone for a case of

a°t0EDWARD C. BULL, |iji
per cent. 

Building.OPTICIAN.
"If they come from Bull's they mustbe 

good."
King Bdward Hotel Building, 

40 KlngBaet. 1357

-ayf ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
jVl. pie, retell marchante, ten meters, 
boarding houses, without security; easy 
payment: largest business in 48 priaclpf' 
cities. Tolman. 00 Victoria.

» BSOLUTELY THE CHEAPEST ■ 
J\ place In town tn borrow money on 
furniture,, piano; security not removed from 
your possession; easy payments. Keller 6 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street

It wss an experlmentum cruris. 
Accounted For Many Things.

In conclusion Prof. DeLury pointed out 
tenary Methodist 'Church is opened that Newton's law also accounted for the 
the members of the choir will wear apparent motion of the double stars, from 
surplices. Altho there is some objec- which It was Inferred that the law of grnv- 
tlon, it is likely that the practice will ,,v "'a* al1 pervading and extended out- 
be continued. wards thruout spa« f\ Next Tuesday night

t Pupil uniia hoc Ko*» „ . . , the professor will deliver the concludingouciatoiL haS, appointed io<*ture on “Speeulatlona on the Evolution
assistant secretary of the Y.M.C.A. | 0f the Solar and Other Stellar System*." 

At the police court this

The petition was not 
from the antis' alone, but represented feel- 
lug on both sides.,

WANTEDScarboro.
Sale register—There will he offered for 

sale by public auction on Friday. March 
25, on 'lots 17 and 18. eon. 1>. Scarboro, the 
farm stock, implements and household fur-

NORTHERN SECURITIES COMPANY.

CXeefe's 
1 g ALE |

STENOGRAPHERI Hew Plan Made Public That Re
duces Number of Shares.

New York, March 22.—Following a 
day of great excitement in the stock 
market and numerous conferences 
among the leading financial interests, 
the new plan of the.Northern Securi
ties Company was made public this 
evening. In substance, ,it provides for 
b stock dividend of 99 per cent., this to 
be effected by a reduction of that 
Bmount in the capital stock of the Se
curities Company. The capital stock 
r' the company at present is 3,954.000 
shares, and will be reduced to 39.540.

For every share of Northern Securi
ties slock surrendered, the company, 
will deliver $39.27 stock of the North
ern Pacific Railway Company, and 
$50.17 of the Great Northern Railway j May Greet a Koropean Station If 
Company. The shares of the Northern Britain Ignore* Him
Pacific. Company were taken over by _______
Northern Securities at 115. and those of ftanadinn Associated Pre«* Cable i
Great Northern at 180. -__. ,, . „„ __

The other assets of the Securities London, March .3.—The report of the 
Company, consisting chiefly of its Chi- Marconi company for the year ending j 
cago, Burlington and Quincy holdings Sept. 30 last, to be submitted to titer 
and Northern Pacific Coal lands, will meeting called for the 301 h inst., shows 
remain in the treasury of the company that the receipts for the vear were 
until some plan for their distribution £36.376. £10.607 In excess of the general 
lias been evolved. charges. If no satisfactory arrangement

can be made with the British postal 
office, a European station will he erect
ed on some continental country. A 
site for a high power station near Pisa 
has been selected for communtcatloit 
with the high power station in Can
ada.
forty-eight liners, but the company 
points out that the colonial command 
of shipping routes is greatly hampered 
while Britain and Italy remain outside 
the arrangement.

BUSINESS CARDS.morning
William Hillis. the notorious, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of Jail breaking. 
At the assizes, which will open next 
Monday, he will face a charge of burg
lary and two charges of bringing stolen 
revolvers into Canada.

At the annual meeting of the Ham
ilton Gaslight Co. a dividend of S 
cent, was declared. The following offi
cers were chosen : 
president; Jo^n Proctor,

! Immediately ; references. Secretary- 
treasurer The World Newspaper.

T>R1NTING — OFFICE 8TATIONICKÏ, 
X calenders, copperplate cards, weddlag 
invitations, monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Ado*k 
401 Yonge.THIS MEDICINE 

IS BREATHED
LEGAL CARDS.

ONE OUALITY-THE BEST
80 VARIDITIES

A. W. GARRICK,
Baker and Confectioner.

Cor. Bay And Richmond Sts. and 253 Yonge St. 
Phone M. 577. 36 Phone M. 1515.

per
J. MCDONALD. BARRISTER, 18 

Toron to-*tret ; money to loan.W.F. W. Gates, sen., 
vice-presi

dent: Senator William Gibson, William 
Hendrie, sen.. Lieut.-Col.
Akl. Eastwood. D’Arcy Martin.

The horse* eom-iiltnre: of Tom Jaekson. 
mist* seven head, and are an excellent let, 
while the cattle. 11 in number, are well 

I Selected and worthy of attention. In*» 1m- 
those usually found on a first- 
There will also be -offered a

"|7I RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, j 
JO solicitor, notary public, 34 I Ictoria-
street ; money to loan at 4*4 per cent, ed

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLlCt 
J tor. Patent Attorney, elc., »
Bank < number*. King-street east, e»rne« 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto. Moni-y to lean-

II DWELL. RUIP 4.1W0<«lu„^wîi?
£u ter*. I.awlor Building, <> Kliug West.
N W. Rhwell, K. C , Tbo*. Reid, S. < a*ef 
wood, jr.

t I
McLaren,

pq-meiit^ are 
class farm
Inrîre quantité of seed grain. Including oats, 
barley. Fife wheat and goose wheat, toge
ther with 30 tons of clover a ml t limit by 
hnv. Dinner tit 11 a.in. Sale nt 12 o'clock 
sharp. Usual terms.—Dave Beldam, auc- 
lionet r.

• ■

Have You a Cold? It Can Be Completely 
Cured by the Use of

PROGRESS OF MARCONI. BIFOCAL GLASSES1 - We can make you a pair of Glasses, 
adapted for reading and distance 
vision, to fit you perfectly, at a low 
cost. ,

28 years’ experience with Chas. Potter.
W. J. kettles.

OPTICIAN, 38 28 LOADER LAND

\ CATARRHOZONE lKrliuiond Hill.

Be^"?,;EEÊ"S
Maip 3752, Money to loui at cuirent r*im

W. E. Wiley, for many year.* connected 
I with The Liberal, wn*. on the eve of Ids 
i departure for Drmnbo. tendered n farewell 
| by a number of his friends. Mr. ll^y 

was for many years connected with the 
Cuuadbin Order <*f Foresters, was an active 
member of the village fire brigade, and It 
was largely due to the efforts put forth by 
these organizations that much of the sue- 
-ccss of the evening was due. The recep
tion was held mi Friday evening In the 
Mnsonle 11*11. Mr. and Mrs. Wiley we-e 
presented by the Foresters lodge with fl 
forester's jewel and by the firemen with a 
silver service. Accompanying these pre
sentation* were addresses eulogistic of the 
recipients. - Mesic was furtiishe<l by the 
Richmond Hill hand* Mr. Wiley will lo- 

| rate in Drumbo, where he has purchased 
I a loe.ll pii lier.

John Goiter, who Uns been seriously In- 
I disposed for the greater part of the wtn- 
' ter. shows some slight iinfirovement.

The real estate market In Richmond Tfill 
I shows signs of great activity, n number 

of transfers of property recently taking 
} place.

r

HOTF3l.fi-Catarrhozone Quickly Cures Whooping Cough, Grippe, 
Bronchitis. Catarrh, Hay Fever, Asthma,

Coughs and Colds.

OaJanhozone is not like other remedies, but is 8" heal
ing and soothing that when It is breathed through the inhaler 
it kills the germs that cause diseases of the throat and lungs.

Catarrhozone quickly soothes and heals 
the mucous surfaces, so that in a short time 
the whole mucous lining is healed.

If you are subject to throat irritation, or 
have a tendency to consumption, you should 

the medicine that is breathed. Thousands 
who have used it tell of its merit.
Air you breathe through the Catarrhozone inhaler carries 

healing to the very spot affected, and there is no chance of 
failure by going to the wrong place. That is why it cures.

TOMLIN’S 
Genuine Home-Made 

BREAD

;

~ nnnrn'S MOTEL. TORONTO. CAN-m T K X r-irtrall) ritual*.!, -orner; Klngi 
1 ■ v«rL «traat»: etea in -!>"n •'-1 : -le-tri*! 

UchtrV ri'-vator. R/*.m* with bath and «a 
- tinte». $2a.:d $3.50 per day. -O. ^ 

Graham

HF.VPU HES FROM COLDS.
LAXATIVE BROMO QVlNtNF- rmnnvn.; 
thr cau*#1. To ret tho c^nnlnf c.nir for tb<' 
full namo ami look for the signature of K.
W. Grove. 2.V. 3

Tho system is now in use byNew blglit on *Tn<1a*.
Chicago. March • 22.—Dr. F. XV. G im

puni us of the Avmout* institute asserts 
that Judas would have been an ideal 
Wall-street operator.

• Judas whs a man who knew rhe 
value of a dollar," continued Dr. Oun- 
r:iulus. "Thqt was his weakness. Judas 
belonged to commercial life. He woul-1 
hive been a bright and shining light hi 
Wall-street. He sold Christ for thirty 
pieces of silver—the price of a slave. If 
avarice had been his only sin he would 
have gone away saying: ‘Well, I have 
made thirty pieces of silver out of it. T 
know I should have made more, but I 
have thirty.' Judas was the treasurer 
of the disciples. He was the business 
pian.**________________ -

Istorage.ft-
None genuine only

f XîfitVr Storage and Cartage, 36-1 Spa-H. C. Tomlin’s
FACTORY

420,422, 424, 426,428 Bathurst St
Park 663

firm- 
(linn avenue.KING APPROVES.

bulders AND CONTRACTORS.

r> |.'HARD -I. KIRBY. Wl YON.(JE-8K 
it , mtrartor for cavpeuter, Joioer »'<"• 

nn.l general ojhlilng Phone Nolle 90L j

(Canadian Aaeoclaled Frees Cable.)
London. March 23.—The King has ark- 

proved the apopintment of H. Allin- 
son to be Portuguese consul at £t. 
John. N.B.. and of la. Cortes to be 
Cuban consul at Halifax. N.S.

XV lit le no new buildings are as yet 
contracted for. a nmnl*cr will be enlarged 
and otherwise improved.

Mrs. -lobn Chapman, one of the oldest 
nnd most re*|>ertrd residents of Xaugbnnt 
Is lying very ill at her home, a short dis
tance south of the village, and but slight 
hopes nre entertained for her recovery.

The Metropolitan Hallway service Is still 
confined to points south of Bond Lake.

use s

.TELEPHONE NORTH 
and liutUvr, Lum-

tir F. l’FTRY, 
ly . :t51—t'aiiwnter 

'dnuliil.is*. at*.lier.
ONTRAVTS TAKI N TO I.KAN OUT

381 ijaeeac1 I : iM-dlmi-a (guaranteed,.CATARRHOZONEr. n. Flint, representing the Morton 
Check Bo«>k Company, has left for Hamil
ton.■ Do th strong sturdy I 

od ealth of the

! ra -Nats
I eater surest riyt ing I 

to you
Gcb the little book “The Road I 

1 to Well ville” in each pkg.

AGAIN A MAJORITY OF 00.Ill VETERINARY.
Judge Anglin forwarded hi* resignation 

to the secretary of the/ hoard of education 
yesterday, due to his recent elevation to the 
high court bench.

I XTt A. CAMPBELL, vËÏËkÏnIbŸS* 
I . aeon. 97 Bay-»tre*t- Sp*ciallst It It*’ 
ease» of clogi. Telephone Main 141

ICannitlan A**o*-lated Pre.a C'atile.)
London, March 23.—In a snap division 

In the house of commons on the Irish 
drainage scheme, the government only 
got sixteen of a majority, due to their 
supporters being out lunching. The re-

approved by doctors, druggists and thousands of Canadians 
who have used lt

Little Drops of Healing for Weak Places 
in the Throat and Nasal Passages.

Two sizes, 25c and $1.00, at druggists, or by mail from 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont; Hartford, Conn.

E. Toy lour English hn* resumed the pra^- 
tiee of law and formed a partnership with 
Seymour Corley, under the firm name of 
Corley A; English, with offices lu ,111» Lon
don & Canadian building, nt No. 103 Bay- 
street .

IWsFfSS Ü
In Borrowed Plumes.

The New Orleans papers have quoted 
"A. Page Driscoll, head of the street

Can-

861suit was received with prolqnged Irish 
cheering • .one member crying: "You 
shall drink it to the dregs." After, 
frantic efforts the passing of- the sup
plementary naval estimates was see tir
ed by a government majority of ninety-

vlH. .T. Pettypieee. M.L.A.. will addrcRs 
the Empire Club on “Railway-Taxation” 
nt the regular weekly luncheon at \\Tebb's 
to-morrow at 1 p.m.

John Killarker. a machinist, living at 1A 
Mllan-Ftrcet. was arrested last night on a 
charge of neglecting his children.

ART.
cleaning department, Toronto, 
ada,” as an expert authority on taking y 
care of pavements. The local depart-
mept have never heard of such a man. w

W. L. FORSTER — PO R T R * ! 
. . Painting. Room» : 24 Kl 
.'eit, Toronto.six.3hi I

**• r f Aoj"
- • .■z

STENOGRAPHERS
when catting stencils on the 
UNDERWOOD, find that the 
letter o and the cipher do not 
cat oat, leaving ân ugly look
ing hole in the finished work.

"It’s a Perfect Machine.”

United Typewriter Co., Limited
Sole Canadian Dealers.
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8I don’t think you should put off 
Spring Clothing plans any longer 
—Let roe send for your present 
wardrobe to start with and make 
it look like new.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet," 
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothes,

» Adelaide West. 367 Te.. Main 3074.

WANTED
at once by

Crawford Bros
TAILORS. *

Cor. Yonge and Shufcer Sts.

Pant Operators
Coat .Takers

Operators on Coat 
Pockets

Best Wages
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I AURORA MAN FOR THE COUNCIL the change in the form ot the oath 
prescribed for commissioned .officers. 
The old act required the officer to 
swear allegiance to the "King.” 
stead of the "King" it is now "Our 
sovereign Lord the King." “The old 
form," said Col. Hughes, "was plain, 
practical and democratic, and I can 
see no reason for the change.”

The ministèr of militia said: "I
thought the clause had been copied 
from the British act."

Clause 36. regarding the calling out 
of militia In case of riot Is amended, 
to read that the permanent force or 
any portion of it available is to be 
invariably employed for this duty be
fore resort to the militia. Dr. Borden 
said that in Toronto the clause would 
work out well, but in places where
the permanent force is not readily 
available the militia will of course 
have to be employed.

Aurora Lacrosse Club. E. F. Clarke Objects.
Aurora, March 22.—An enthusiastic Mr. Clarke of Toronto objected to 

“a„,1ï1-*î waa ,hel1' lle,re for the purpose of the clause on the ground that it mignt 
Hfree» season Thi t<'a2‘, for ,he TO™lr5 at times be undesirable to give the

rww of M The followlnR offkers were c,ect-|D.O.C. power to call out the perman-
record tor consecutive Innings pitched with- , Sir William Mulock, Hon. E. J. co7P8 *p ca8e °* clause,
out a run was made by Oliver Faulkner, M. Lennox ; bon. presldent.Mayor he said, should receive very serious
twirler of the Wilmington Athletic Cinu 1 Avilie; president, J. M. Walton; first vice- consideration before being passed.,
nine. It is authoritatively stated of him Sî^* Taylor; second vice-presi* Lieut.-Col. Tisdale contended it vas

The final tame for the boys' champion- X‘t ^uld'he mrnoT nine™ fim'^’m,,0/ B&h^îSïgini ^tW“ t0 ,b? callid
ship of the Y. M. ('. A. wns played last without a run being scored against hlm! ™mmlttee. Dr. Richardson, H. A. Floury, ; i,. ‘° *?d"*J[ in J1?*8",,,
night between Hamilton and the West The best previous record wns that of Wlgg, n’v BoI,h- ! Ine minister of Justice said there
End resulting In favor of the Toronto hr,va of the Helena. Mont., Clnb, who twirled 44 , “'Wescntativee were elected to the C. was no change In the law as regards
by 15 to 13.k it was a flrr> contes* with <-oul»ecutlve Innings without granting a rn,i. 081 •TP"r H players are fixing the responsibility for calling
all rough tactics éliminai.-.!. A preHini- Oliver Faulkner Is the young twirler who Voimg nlnnre wh"n "ironrnm'J"of out the militia upon the civil author-
nary game between the liyerson School girls ha» been signed to pitch for the Rochester maklngg^^th ^SctîS.'** P “ Ky* The on>Y change was that the
and 1'almerston-avenue resulted In favor lie is a giant In stature, has all of M,,g good with practice. militia could only be called out in de-
L7hUrr- t^st6 End^tugrofwnr"'team 1^7^ From St. Kttts. fault of the permanent corps, the de-
hy 15,to 18 The teams in the final mat'll “hantions of the year on the slab. St Catharines, March 22.—The annual casion as to the availability of the
were as follows: " ---------- meeting of the Athletic Lacrosse Chili, permanent corps to be made by the

West End (8)—Watson, Montgomery, New England League. called for to-night In Standard Hall, wns officer commanding.
Blok le, Fleming, Vogan, Porter and Leach Boston, March 22.—At a .meeting of the Iy ,'i'ly a h,'!niI<!"1 °J People. Th®
m*m- schedule eommittee of the. New England a.maJ attendance Is not

Hamilton (l)-Ross, Murray, McKenzie, Baseball League, the delegates from the lnrk" of. ««terest In lacrosse. charge unon the mnnici
Beatty find McPherson. eight affiliated clubs failed to ratify sug- 2?‘ the alleged treatment received by "“’j11" « ™ 1.1,"" u

gestions that clnhs lie organized In Lynn Î5* l?'".1 '«cross.* clnb from the officials of pa' ty in the case of calling out the
and Worcester, and tie made members of ... <(1|i‘V.8 ,lot f«r militia with the result that the evil
the league. The vote on the question of ilpi™! " ri°88e 18 concerned, hnti.o of calling out the militia unjustifiably 
admission wns 4 to 4. It was then de- ,t the amn a O SH‘t“ would be intensified. He thought there
tha^ transfers *of ch.Tfmm X‘ e\“4es «'-.outcome ôf the «wd FrtdSÿ°eon?entlÔn should be some option left to the ,»m-
to Lynn and Wo^ter wmre advisable < ^1'' e"atlLf!IT,,d,hwh?,tb7 8*’ Kltt\wl11 mandlng offlcer after the 8ervlces ot 
such transfers would bp permitted. Timothy, represented In the C. L. A. or not.
Miirnaile, the president of the lengne, was | 
empowered to take any action in this rc- j 
speet. m»

American Hero of Chinese War.Have a Care, b.f., by Havoc— Homelike. 
Hockey Rink, b.f., by 
Rack and Ruin, b.f.,

Havoc-Wink, 
by Havoc—Nlue-SPR1NG SUITS IRESTORED TO DUTY BY SAFE CIHM

Janies A. Galt, who planted the Stars 
and Stripes on the walls of Pekin during 
the Chi nese-J a pa^i ese war, when discharged 
from the army was unlit for duty and un
able to work because of kidney and bladder 
troubles contracted during the wnr. lie 
writes :

“Exposure during,the wnr settled In my 
kidneys and bladder, causing severe in
flammation and serious pains in passing 
mine. At the time of my discharge I was 
simply unfit for duty and unable to work.

“My father had lieen cured of gallstones 
through the use of Warner's Safe Cure, and 
so he advised me to take it. I used It 
faithfully for three weeks before I found 
relief, but It seemed like a /godsend to me. 
f had endured suffering so long I kept up 
the treatment, and wns soon eompletelv 
cured. This Is over 18 mouths ago, but I 
am pleased to state that I have bad no re
lapse since, but am enjoying most excel
lent health, and gladly do 1 recommend 
Safe Cure.'* JAMES A. GALT. City Hotel, 
St. Paul, Minn,, Secretary to Col. Paggart, 
14th V. S. Infantry.

Disease always attacks the weakest, 
point—In ninety-nine times ont of a him 
dred the kidneys—and when the kidneys 
are out of condition the whole system is 
bound to suffer. The one certain cure for 
nil diseases of kidneys, Hyer, bladder and 
blood, the doctors take themselves and pro- 
scrilio for their patients, is Safe Cure. It 
cures after everything else falls, and leaves 
no bad after-effects.

At all druggists, or direct, $1 a bottle.
Safe Pills move the bowels gently and 

aid a sjieedy curé.
TRI AL BOTTLE FREE.

To convince every sufferer from dis
eases of kidneys, liver, bladder and blood 
that Warner s Safe Cure will quickly ami 
permanently en re them, we send a sample 
bottle, with medicâl booklet, and doctor's 
advice, entirely free and postpaid, to ev
eryone who sends his name and address 
to Warner's Safe Cure Co.. 44 Lombard- 
street, Toronto, and mentions the name of 
this paper.

Fred Brownies Let eat C.L.A. Candi
date—Some Lacrosse Votes.

Fred Browning of Aurora for the coun
cil was the only nomination received, yes
terday by Secretary W. II. Hull of the C. 
L.A. The sub-committee waited on the

President Powers Announces First J*J”ÎÏÏÎSü!l"i Tue'oU’ 2™*! 
Games for April 28— Inategd of mooting at St. George'» Hall,

Fb,V8v^,Mtln- Diamond Talk. MSTTfSSiTS
Ctrarta h f bv Tltlmno7-Nautlln “V** In Met.'onkey's aswmbly room,.

----------------- Ocnkeys?"*1 wU1 8,80 take pl8W at Mc'
rhîÔkadeef b.h.? bj^Ijula*,—Cral'g Crook"3' President P. T. Powers has nmiouneeil As only a single notice of motion and one 
St. Aubyn, b.c., by St. Aldan—Orange the opening series in the Eastern League. to ** disposed f>f, the dele-

“is—». m, „»' »*-—« “ *« » - ssiyasr as. uss~St. Symphorloum. , follows : •• expected should crop up
Chickadee, St. Aubuyn and Shannonslde 

are Engltsh-berd; Tsnrltza. Cicada, Cobh an, 
and Bnrbarossa United States-bred, and 
the rest Dominion-bred.

RS tsen. Jn-Scholarshlp, bit., by Connoisseur— Ath-8PECIAL 815.00 HANDICAP LIKELY III MUD ena.
Congenial, ch.f., by Connoisseur--Xenia. 
Half Sena Over, ,b.c., by Ocean Wave— 

Veracious.
Inferno, b.c., by Havoc—Bon Ino.
Spade Guinea, c.c., by Golden Badge— 

Celemllne.
Caper Sauae, b.c., by Morphens—New 

Dance.
Rhino, b.c., by Golden Badge— Bonnie

Clay’s Worsteds, Scotch Tweeds or 
Cheviots—tailored to order, regular 
price #28.00.

Crawford Bros., Limited
the

i Summaries and Entries for the Day 
at Little Rock and 

Oakland.

|t the 
!) not 
I look- — High-Glass Cash Tailors,

Yonge ana Shuter Streets. Ino.Cornerirk.

BOXING AT McGILL UNIVERSITY.iite." Washington, March 22.—With the open
ing of the eastern racing season at Den
nings only two days off, all signs point to 
one of the most successful meetings 
held in this city, 
rapidly filling up with prominent horsemen, 
owners and trainers, to say nothing of the 
many thorobreds that have been brought 
from all sections to take part in the early 
stake events here that precede the big 
events on the Metropolitan turf, 
dlcatious are that the Bennings Handicap

Montreal Student» Show Slcill In 
Their First Competition in Ring.

un-
ever

The town has beenLimited Rochester ot Jersey City. 
Buffalo at Providence. 
Montreal at Newark. 
Toronto at Baltimore.

Montreal, March 22.—The first competi
tion of McGill University A.À. was held 
In the university gyinnaslum. The bouts 
were as spirited as seen anywhere, and in 
the heavyweight class there was, for a mo
ment, a great chance of an old-fashioned 
knockout.

Ed. Sheppard, who is himself an old and 
very clever amateur boxer, had consented 
to act as referee, and managed things ex
ceedingly well.

The bouts consisted of three two-minute 
rounds, with a minutes vest after each
round.

I)iys:lale and Kny, lightweight*, fought 
first, Drysdale coming off victorious. In 
the next bout Wright defeated-*Maeurgo, but 
he was forbidden by his physician to tight 
Drysdale, on account of his recent illness. 
Drysdale, therefore, won the medal.

Two middleweight», Brown and Sullivan, 
next stepped into the ring. This bout was 
more Interesting, as the men were more 
'evenly matched, e but Brown won out by 
leads. The next was a bye, fought oetwAen 
Cole and Scott.

Of the heavyweights, Beuidlct and Cardue 
made things Interesting aivl exciting for 
the audibnee. Beuldict’s massive weight, 
backed by strength in proportion, proved 
too much for Cardue.

Wliat proved to bo the best all-round fight 
of the evening was the battle between- Scott 
and Brown, which decided the middleweight 
championship. Both men displayed consid
erable science, but Brown, in the end, car
ried off the hard-worked-fOr medal.

The heavyweight decision between Bcni- 
dlct ond Sinclaive, proved interesting in 
many points. Benedict's powerful left- 
hand swings had considerable effect, but 
Mnclaire seemed to have the best of It In 
the last round. BenJict, however, won 
out.

u
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WEST END BOYS' TEAM WINNERS.
LDER5. The lu- Ifamilton Beaten 0 to 1 for Y.M.C. A. 

Basketball Championship.
À

h D" GEX- 
liitvs given; 
sale cement 
>w sills and 
" 76 Quceu-

Thursday will be run on a muddy track.
Many New Yorkers are among the visi

tors, and many faces familiar thvuout tne. 
extended meeting at New Orleans are 
among those w’ho wmteh the trials of the 
horses in their work-outs.

Seldom has the local meeting attracted 
so many big stables as those that will be 
represented during the meeting. The 
meeting will mark the first appearance of 
John E. Madden and A. L. Aste at Den
nings, and both of these horsemen have 
representative stables here. Madden's ex
tensive string has arrived at the track, 
and the good condition of his horses has 
been the cause for much comment. It has 
never l>een Madden's custom to race so 
early In the season.

Of course, the Bennings Handicap Is the 
feature event, and the candidates tor this 
event are being watched with considerable 
Interest by the experts. Castnllan, who 
will carry the Hitchcock colors, is the local 
favorite for the race, w'hile Madden is con
sidered to possess a remarkably strong 
hand in the trio, Whorler, his Hamburg 
colt, and Gettysburg and Robin Hood.

Whorler is a high-class colt, and is con
sidered an excellent mudlark, 
has a very high opinion of Gettysburg, and 
It is doubtful if he will run him so early, 
In. view of the fact that he has so many 
richer engagements ahead.

Robin Hood, which ran second to Ortho
dox In the Grand Consolation here last

A Sorer,'I of last year's players are fixing the responsibility
nimble, and th^re are n number of fast mit tho mimia

IS.

ONÏ OF 
►bn, -i eloth- 
>t and shoe 

Nisy terms 
for selling; 

r n ud is a 
rxxl bu.dncss 
us, address

Mr. Clarke protested that If the per
manent force were given priority there

Joint forces. But so far as suppressing 
a revolt is concerned, or resisting an 

which might ultimately lead

MUSICAL 
e a winner; 
eut. A. V.

Game» at Central Y.M.C.A.
On Friday evening, at (>ntvnl Y.M.C.A., 

one- of the best basketball games of the sea
son may be expected. The Brantford team 
and the Central senior five will meet in the 
tinal game of the Intercity series. The 
Brantford men are reported to l>e In the 
I**»t of condition, and are coming down with 
th<iir strongest line-up. The Centrais have 
also been practising hard of late, and can 

Madden be relied upon to put up their usual swift 
and scientific game. Owing to Jnrdino's 
illness, Era Harvey of the baseball team 
u Hi figure on the Centrals' forward line. 
Era's many friends will no doubt turn out 
in force to witness his initial performance 
in senior company, and arc confident he 

fall in James. R. Keene's colors, has since will fill the gap acceptably. Between the 
been purchased by Madden, and the King- halves an Interesting wrestling Imut will 

... . Bton colt, many believe, iff:, the one that Ve given. The teams will line up as fol-
■The Marlboro Hockey Club,, senior chain- Madden will send to the post as his stand- lews: 

pious of the O.H.A., will have a candidate ard bearer. Madden, however, Is the only Brantford—Hawthorne and Chittenden, 
In the spring boxing tournament. Mr. >vag- one who knows, and he refuses to name guards; Davison, centre: Ilay and Lister, 
borne yesterday^ entered I’. Smithy n om the. his choice. foi wards.
club in the 133-lb. class. Mr. .^uiitn has Mastenuim has been given a good tuning Centrals—Henderson and Tar lor, guards; 
taken a careful course of training since the up for the event, and James Boden claims Harding, centre; Harvey and Woodland, 
hockey season closed, and the Marlboros that the son of Hastings will go to the post forwards.
look to see him boxing in the lightweight fit and ready to go the route. He covered As a pvellmlinrv to the basketball game, 
final. 1 he Don Rowing Club and Uo>al glx furlongs over’the old track in 1.24. The «« Indoor baseball game will be played. A 
Canadian Bicycle Club have also candidat.» Columbia Stables' Toscan Is another can- picked team from the gymnasium will meet 
la The tournament. dtdrtte which the local sports have had the Leaders’ team.

under close observation, while C. F. Fox's 
Ascension comes from New Orleans hard

invasion
to war, the officer commanding the 
militia may be either a Canadian or an 
imperial officer,”

Hie Tenure of Office. —■

.
i:e inter-

: for a nom- u
the militia had been requisitioned by 
the civil authorities. •

Aberdeen, of Markdale. Col. Hughes said if the munlcipali-
A ”r”?en LaTX6 CtoTwas^Mhere Ust “eS W6re taUght that they mu8t flr8t

T „ _ ........................ iL.Zl.sCnT8! WBerLneast<,M I-V" Dres”: enforce the la,w there would be less
toS8hrev££ît for'the‘first'tlm/n^tC two 2.eut' Dl- L <■ Campbell; secretary.' G. s. ; calling out of the militia to the dis-
seasm'rth^ TIgers'^ye traîn^hrre mlîn" Sït'le^w"/Dandys' f' H ''sronhônVon ° a" CredU °f the f°rCC' 
ly thru the wildness ,of the pitchers, tlio M-Phe'e• Jo,*«<ro8’i*J't11".Y^°n’rw."
the whole team larked ringer. Klllirn. 'L nimnhidT6 1 L" L' A" ett ng’ D ' The minister of militia thought the 
h.g° five1'btVs" onr baîlsro|n ThrVhmln-s"! As " «f Pl«rr* ar,> wetnrniug to function of aiding the civil power, one. 
three of which resnlfed In runs Shreye! ^ same. It was decided to enter a team of the purposes for which the militia 
nort's nl tellers lind rood sneed nn<l held 1,1 ,lle' '• A., with these old players and was organized at confederation, shouldKtrolt" The score byTnlngs" , 80mi‘ younger ones. The Aberdeen. be continued.

n it I.* «re sure,to make a strong bid for tile rbsra- 
plonshlp.

“What is to be his tenure of office ?" 
Col. Sam Hughes enquired.

"He will be appointed by order-in
council and by the same power may 
be removed," was the minister’s reply.

"But," asked Col. Hughes, "wlNit is 
to become of him after he is dismiss
ed? In the case of an imperial officer 
he has been known to be shipped else
where."

Sir Frederick answered to the effect 
that if there should ever be a Canadian 

A offlcer commanding so unfortunate as 
e ' to incur Col. Hughes’ displeasure, Le 

could be provided for.
Not Lee. Than 12 Days.

This new bill will provide also. It 
appeared during the subsequent debate, 
that the dril season for the militia 
will be not less than twelve and not 
more than thirty days in a year. Tlio 
present law fixes the drill term for 
twelve to sixteen days. Sir Frederick 

. Borden explained that the reason for 
the change Is that the authorities may 
find It expedient when large forces of 
the militia are assembled In central 
training camps to keep the soldiers for 
a longer term of training than sixteen 
days.

Another clause In the bill provides 
for the encouragement of proficiency in 
rifle practice by stipulating that ths- 
mllitlamen who, on enlistment get 60c 
a day, may if he shows noticeable Im
provement in shooting at the annual 
camps, apply for and receive a bonus 
of 20c a day for the time he has been In 
camp. The following year his pay shall 
be 70c, and he may lit the same manner 
Increase this by 15c a day. Thus In th- 
third year his pay would be 85c dally, 
and this may be Increased to the dollar 
limit by good conduct and good shoot
ing, and be given that year. A general 
regulation .requiring the company oper
ating under the provincial governments 
will he introduced to encourage the or
ganization of cadet corps to be com
posed of boys from 12 years upwards.

employ and pay special constables toI IN GENER- 
mit of city. 
Don V O.

Barrow’s Team Beaten.
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Will Aid Civil Power.

iSmith of Marlboro» Entered.

R. L. Borden urged that som 
change should be made In the form 
for calling out the militia. At pre-

0000 1 0 00 0—1 A 4 ; 
1 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 *— r> 0 3 I

Detroit ..
Shreveport

Batteries—Killian. Mnllin, Stroll and Der- 
ham; Bartley, Tevls and Grafflns.

Toronto Team Average».
The Bdse1~.aU Guide, just to hand, show* 

the Toronto team’s official ontting ave
rages, as follows: White .313, Golden ,204. 

Association Football Applegate .288, Rapp .265, Clarke 201,„ ,7’ , " K Hints .250, Wcldeiisa ll .250, Murray .254,
r 0fniU1l Saln,*8 Fuller .247, Downey .244, Toft .231. Vnrr

mïïnl «t ra ^,w4tll!* -31, Harley .231. Ranh .220, Falkenhvrg
nnsîn8 ,-i I‘the corner of WIUn^vln,j£ü‘i Gardner fffi02) .200, Currie .158, Mills
Sher »onroeî.,reef^ whêo'Vïi « d ,1G Rapp batted .148 111 the Cistern
for the coming season will lie rnmpieted. : "W eitlensaul .250 and

w!?h",,^'^n11 uXUrseeond.base record Is a. follows: 
Any others interested are Invited to »t- /\Urley Gmden^

There will be a meetlne of the Broad- Wcidensaul 5 and 12, Downey 16. Kuhns 
view Intermediate Football Club to-Hicht V1‘ 1 Mller 14* Can' 6» ioft °» Raub J. Dow- 
at 8 p.m. in the club house. The following l^ads in sacrifice hits, with 27. 
are requested to attend : Chandler, Mc-| lends the team hi fielding, and is
Ivor. Weller. Mnddovks. Clarke, tlnrkov. I third In the list of Eastern League catvh- 
Glbbons. Summerbayes, LewlA, Murray, Ty- trs. -Golden did fair work at first base for 
tier. Gill, Cowie, Maxwell, Gould. ‘ ' New Haven, In the Connecticut League.

The following officers have been elected Kuhns’ work in four positions is creditable, 
for the Broadview Intermediate Football Noxvonham lends the pitchers with 5 won 
Club for 1904 : Hon. president, E. C. Mar- and 1 lost. The figures arC: Toft, c.. .984; 
ter; hon. vice-presidents, C. J. Atkinson. J. Golden, 1st, .963; Kuhns, 2nd .958, 3rd .917, 
Charles, W. Todgham; president. D, Smith; rfield .880; Weldensaul .910. Fuller .933, 
vice-president. J. B. Gould; manager. H. E. Clarke .932, Harley .923, Carr 920, Currie 
Weller; captain. J. M. Mclver; secretary- .912, Murray .882, Downey .908, ^Yhlte .B91, 
treasurer. H. E. Weller. All last year's Rapp .856.
players will again don the uniform, be- _____ _
sides others whom the nianagemert have 
In mind.

Raanian Sword Expert Here.
Captain Ivan de Malchin, n Russian env- sen^ force might be called out upon

a requisition of three justices of the
/) CAN SELL 

ce or as side 
•rid. *

airy officer and expert swordsimwi, of
splendid physique. Is at present in the city, peace, who might not be concerned In 
He bae given exhibitions In the west, nnd the administration of the municipality 
has been Invariably well received, according concerned
L° openPto**meet‘<anj th^^rd^rin Mr. Fitzpatrick promised to look 
Canada on the one 'night. He will Jikely further Into the clause and endeavor 
give an exhibition In Toronto. to have it amended to meet the oo-

Jections suggested by the leader of the 
Sporting Notoe. opposition.

Dan Sinclair, a Montreal fighter, line The minister of militia suggested,
‘Jr P.aide:bm„lll;^a<,C ln Ene,end’ In turn, that the English law might be 

At Chicago on Monday night Buddy Ryan adopted, which would mean that the 
was given the decision over Jack O’Keefe magistrate responsible for calling 
after six rounds of lighting. ;out the military would have to ac-

Ten Eyck, former amateur rowing eham- company the troops and stand as near 
pion, has been engaged by the University the commanding offlcer as possible. Sir 
Barge Club of Philadelphia to train Its 
crews this summer.

At Chester. Pa., on A 
Mnhnrg of Philadelphia
of Chester fought a hard and fast six-round out even in the case of the pertnan- 
bnttle. with honors even.

Charles I.tgbtfoot. the fast hockey for- Munlclnnlltr Farward of Stratford, had three teeth smash- municipality r»y.
ed In the game at Berlin. He wns hit in The next section .discussed was that
the mouth with n stick accidentally. fixing the pay for militia called out

At the annual meeting of the cricket club to suppress riots. The bill fixes the
of lHchfield School tbo following wiwe ; tor officers and men at the service 
elected off leers for the coming season . W. horsa
S. Marshall, captain; P. W. Stnnslmry, hon. rates witn 51.50 per day tor eacn horse
secretary; romnilttec. A. H. Gibson, S. W. and $1 a day to each officer and Gfl

Inter-Association Baseball League. C. Seott and F. G. Mnlloeh. | cents to each man and horse for suh-
A reorganization meeting of the Inter- For the first time 'Ws^yenr the eandl-: sletence, the municipality to be re-

association Baseball League was held at ‘ dites for plsces in the Harvard varsity gp0nsible .for the cost of transporta
nt Central Y. M. 0. A. The report of last trow engaged in^ praetlee on tbe^ enar es t|on_^g6Ilng etc A claUBe was added
season s work nnd the financial statement, j ldnL„„f short distances en and providing that any such sums col-
sn,isfeetorvd qD,lt '1 ^e rWer using a sfow stroke, Sad lectcd from the municipality shall bo
after paying the running6 expenses"™"'” the men practised getting Into good form deposited forthwith by the officer corn- 
league nnd buying handsome medals for on the recovery. mandlng ln a chartered bank to the
members of the Winning club. The election _ ’’’—onunAllO credit of the receiver-general for the
of officers for the ensuing season .reunited U(| QL (ih 1, 11 fVI M l ) N i) permanent force.
”SiiÔnl0nro.M«et am i , nUUOL Dl VUIVIIÏIUI1 . Mr, Borden urged that there should

Hon. president, ex-Ald. Stsrr: hon. vice- _______ ' b_ no delav |n navlmr the men ns
president, Frank Yelgh; president, F. II. no. ae ay . p®y1"® tn® men a*
Brlgden; vice-president, .1. C. Beyer; score- , , „„, there frequently had been, because cf
tnry, N. H. Crow. 4n Carlton-street. Continued From Fnge 1. litigation to determine the liability for

Because of numerous applications. It was ,--------------- ----- ------------------- - th. -n,7, payment.
decided to run the league this s-ason lu not had a chance to inspect tne u.ii The mlnlster of mil|tia said that of 
three sections or grades—junior, informed!- ! ar.d state theig views in regard to it. . ,, f ,h department hadate nnd senior. The following clubs .ire n„vld Tisdale had similar views. !at8 ntümiiro
already entered : Bararas (two tnme!. ' t think i, advisable to consid- ^een to have the.îneil pald Promptly
Central Y.M.C.A. (two teams). St. Stephens.' did not think It^ aovisi tlioroly for Bervlces ln ald of the clvlc au*
8t. Andrews. Mutunls. Alerts. All Saints er the bill until it haa oeen moi y thoritieg.
nnd Bnthnrsts. Further appllrat'oiis for ! studied by the people. vy
these three classes will be considered. \ Increases In Expenditure. J clause nrovldlna that a

The league Is very desirous of securing r Mrr*reary of Selkirk asked what ofl ,,e clause providing that * 
an efficient stiff of umpires, nnd the serre ^r',. ,■ ','p’idment to the mill- t anfldan °^llcer may be appointed to
tnry will be glad to bear nt once from any expenditure the amendm minister the command of the militia E. F.
desiring to act ln this capacity for the tia bill would in\oi\e. _ ~ Clarke asked what caused the gov-
«<-««<-«• of militia replied that there had Men emment ,tQ de6lre a chunge. Had I

increase of uet “ a there been any complaint, he asked,
toe tocreàse wouM amount to $150,000 a*aln8t the imperial officer command- 

; or $200,000, P®Plap8 *2^d00’ Jfr’k^v Sir Frederick Borden thought that
scheme from an unexpected source, .ond to S^thkur of Pthese proposed increases. was not the waV of looking at it. 
sucli an extent that their earliest hoiv*« nothing or „ho\ild be nl- There was no reason why the Cana-
nre to be realized, and even eclipsed. Poo- and at least two rn1intrv should dlan people should not be capable of
Pie are holding up the officers at every lowed In order ^«t th6 country should p themselves ln military »s
turn. Inquiring as to the Ins nnd outs of have a chance to study toe Dill. I» „,h»r matter* It was no rertec-thc thing, nnd on hiving things explnlned -f do not say that I will oppose the J" other matters. It was no refine
ire sntlsflril that this Is to b” the hnnner, hi,i >• S;1 .:.i \ir McCreary, “but I have tton upon any body, but it did not 
yenr on the Don Flits. No stpne Is being doing so" He declared follow that a, Canadian offlcer would
left unturned that would In any way inter- mougni = " fnr me be appointed at once or next year orfer» with Its progress. President Render- that he had heard no demand for tne ^ ^
son nnd Ylee-President llnrues nre both ; bill, certainly not from the farn b L|eut .yCol Tiedale ,poke of the 1m-
willins workers. 1 hey have been takiqg population of Canada. ! .ol „ oKov
In the situation for some time, and l:now i This statement led to a hot little pas- perlai aspect of a change. Surely, lie 
what is needed nnd what the possibilités _p between the minister of militia said, the country was satisfied with 
arc for the right kind of sport. At present “/y MpPrpGrv in which Sir Fred- the present offlcer commanding, 
there is only one obstacle, nnd when that dpHared^ that he had was therefore to his mind not a fit-
hns been overcome everything will go nhend crick Borden declared thf „ng time to make the proposed change
swimmingly, but what flint oliatnrle Is heard nothing that was not in ia , were so well and so richlvwill lie kept quiet until it la overcome. of increasing the miserable pittance .il- j when we were so well and so richly

lowed to the men who were ready to provided for in the matter.of a corn- 
sacrifice their lives for toe country. mandlng officer. He warned the mm- 
8 n.O.l. Consulted. Ister that no sooner would hie bill go

— . . . ' n n p’s into effect than political pressureHe stated fur her that the D O.C^s brought to bear upon l.lrn
hadtoeen consulted before the bill was to appQlnt peahapg ap un^uallfled

"What about those not on the perma- officer to command the militia.
. asked Mr Borden was no time to talk such changes

" To this Sir Frederick Borden replied when there was on hand the big
that many D.C.O.’s were only theorotl- -^me of Increasing ^e mll t,
rally in the permanent corps. Col. 1 ne colonel was giaa, nowever, tnat 
Otter and Col. Henry Smith were in- provision was made that in time of 
eluded in the committee of officers that, war an imperial offlcer could be r.p- 
dlseussed the principles of the bill. The pointed to command the militia That 
officers'of the headquarters staff had was satisfactory a* was also the fur- 
°, I” “ ---...itrri - I ther statement of the minister that It

Col Tisdale asked if there had been might be a long time before a Cana- 
correspondence between the Don.- was appointed to command the

militia as provided for in the bill.

L\S8 tix- 
l.fgv of shop 
[«nl man. Ap- 

Nvw market, Toronto Canoe Clnb Smoker.
The annual smoker of the Toronto Caroe ami fit for a good struggle.

Club takes place on Saturday night next, j There is every indication that the trnek 
It Is a “between season’’ time in sports, will be henvv on Thursday. The rain bc-
and this is the chance to till in boxing, gnn to fall early to-day in torrents, and
wrestling nnd fenring bouts, with svcti the bettors nre alrendj* figuring out thos? 
names as Artie Edmunds W. Lome Gallo-' candidates that are at home in the soft 
way (champion heavyweight wrestler of, g0inn\
Canada), Sergt. McMahon’ of world-wide | Whorler 125 pounds. Ros»tlnt 111». Alkri 
fencing fame, and others of a high quality,, ns> Mnsternmn 118. Lord Melbourne 1(7. 
together with Harry Bennett as entertainer. (,,s(nHll„ ]M! Ascension 116. Himself 115. 
and the several other Interesting numbers, q-tiscan 115 Tribes Hill 115 Peter p».i•« ÆVra*- ^re'invfied I'^Co nM^ng^VyphLlc VTls w!
îhero ê«rivthnJ the erosh will he heilvv & * Airahrownn 100, Flantnceiiet 08. Gold lilh-
there early, ns the crush uill be heal y. hon 08. Honolulu 08, Inquisitive Girl 115, C’a-

fine I a 95, Worry 92 nnd Tide 'Kl will be the 
Wrestling at Klngiton. field from the which the starters In tile

Kingston, March 22.—The wrestling Bennings Handicap will come. The stal-.c
match between Hawkey of Chicago, native will be worth about $2000. 
of Glenvnlc, near Kingston, nnd McMahon 
of Paisley, Out., In the city hall to-night.
was witnessed by over 800 people. Hawkey „ ^ .
won the contest, getting two out of the Little Rock. Ark.. March—First race - 
three falls. The «victor is nine pounds 1 £«1*. B vola ski 1. Victor B. 2. Inflammable 
lighter than McMahon, but stronger nnd 3. 3 to 1, 4 to 5, 3 to 1. Time .53. 
quicker. McMahon Is perhaps a little morel , Second race, Tromalne V Will Holly 2, 
scientific. Hawkey won the first fall In 32 ^arpllke-.3. 8 to 1, 3 , to 1, 7 to 10. Time
minutes and 2 seconds; McMahon the see- w ^
ornl in 14 minutes nnd 10 seconds. The Third race—Margie Gaffney 1, Courant 2,
third lasted 51% minute, at the eonclusl m Jewel Christa! 3- 3 to 1, 3 to 5, out. Time 
of which Hnwkev put McMahon down. The .52%.
winner got a side bet of $200 nnd the en-, K JbLourth race—Martena U Tennesseean 2, 
trance receipts. Sergt.-Major McGpwnn of Cohasset 3. 2 to 5 ,out, 3 to 1. Time .19.
the Second Life Guards, London, Eng., was Fifth race—Ingolthfift 1. Joe Martin 2, 
referee Arak 3. oven, out, 7 to 10. Time .19.

Sixth race—Welcome Light 1. Leviathan 
2, Excentral 3. 5 to 2, 3 to 5, 6 to 1. Time 
.49.

OUSEKKEV- 
; good wages, 
ich P.O., To-

SNT.

IN SECOND 
County York, 
n, 6 acres fall 
-sston April 1. 
P.O., Ont.

I Frederick Borden added that the mu- 
Monday night, Billy niclpality would be responsible for the 

and Eddie Lenny pay and maintenance of troops called

'ent force.
IA LE.

Results at Little Rock.UN'S $9.50, 
; $5 down, $1

i, $6.50, $9.50 
week; 10 per m

AIN COATS -
Lacrosse Point». \

A meeting of fhg Central Y.M C.A. La
crosse Club will be held In the ajwoelntlqu 
rooms on Wednesday. Mav<?h 23, at 8.30. 
All Interested are cordially invited to at
tend.

Lacrosse prospects for Drumbo are qu- 
Lsually bright this season. At the meet
ing for organization, it was decided to en
ter n team in the junior C.L.A. Th.*s* of- 
lltrei s were elected : President, Charles E. 
Baxter; vice-president, Henry Burgess; sec- 
rc-iary, Gordon Cowan; tr«‘iiaurev. W. M. 
Binkley; manager, A. LaldUw.

As expected, Cambridge easily beat Ox
ford -in the varsity lacrosse ma ten at 
Lord's, the final score being 10— 4. Consid
ering that lacrosse Is a comparatively new 
gâme at Oxford, the Dark Blues gave a sur
prising ly good display. Indeed, in the first 
ball', the Oxonians had rather more of the 
game thfin their opponent*, and at one 
period were leading by 4 goals to 2.

The Weston Lacrosse Club will have two 
teams this season. One will be entered In 
the City League and one In the junior C. 
L.A. The following are the officers: Presi
dent, II. E. Irwin, K.C.; vice-president. F. 
C. Rountree; secretary, George Holley, tiea- 
smer, W. Shields; manager, IV. E. 
Pen non; management committee E. 
Bae, T. Griffith, J. K. Keetlev. T. Ken
nedy, N. McEwan; manager of Juniors, Ken- 
net b Crutckshank; -delegates -to C.L.A. con
vention, F. J. Maguire and E. Ren. The 
reeve and members of the council 
the patrons.

to $7.50—$2 
i) per cent. 30 'USED DYNAMITE ON DON ICE.

About 6 p.m. yesterday those search
ing for the body of P.C. Moffatt’s Uf* 
tie son, who was drowned In the r^n 
two weeks ago, blew up the ice with 
dynamite. They were working so near 
the Gerrard-sireet bridge that the 
shock from the explosion loosened a 
number of planks in the bridge. The 
searchers have not yet recovered the 
body.

Benedict» Won by 230 Pine.
The bendtets dropped the pins in great 

style in their match with the bachelor* 
last night at the Llederkrnnz, nnd pulled £ 
out an easy victory by 230 pins. Bailey, 
Napolitaine, Johnston and Frank Mc
Bride were always on the nearl pin, and 
their bowling was a feature. Score:.

Married Men—
Gordon ,................
Bailey ...................
Patterson............
Boyd.....................
•Johnston.............
Napblitano ... .

Grand total ..
Average...........
Bachelors—

Archambault ...
Spink...................
F. McBride ...
W. Baird.............
Ewing..................
J. Baird...............

Grand total .
Average
Majority for benedicts, 230 plus.

TAILORING 
the premises; 
ir suit. Result* at Oakland.

San Francisco, March 22.—Weather 
cloudy; track heavy. Summaries: — 

First race, selling, 5% furlongs—Lady 
Athellng, 94 (C. .Smith), 7 to 2,1; L. Re
signed, 102 (Travers), 7 to 2, 2; Hogartn, 
101 (J. Jones), 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.11%. 
Brock wood Belle, Morello, R. Crlgll, 
Vaughn, Miss May Bowdish, Hannah Van 
and Homeric also ran.

Second race, selling, Va mile—Eseobosa, 
103 (J. Martin), 7 to 2, 1; Light of Day, 
10% (Travers), 3 to 1, 2; Sacha rate, 101 (J. 
T. Sheehan), 4 to 1, 3. Time .51%. Lady 
Blanton, Hooligan, Albert Fir Slleo, Dlspro- 
portlouableness nnd Dixelle also ran.

Third race, selling. Futurity course-- 
Captivate, 108 (J. Martin), 7 to 1, 1; Bard 
Burns, 118 (See), 6 to 
(Sherwood), 5 to 2, 3.
Ben Lash, Dr. Sherman and Ailed Car 
also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 6% furlongs—Ni- 
grette. 98 (Bonner), 7 to 5, 1; Ahumadn. 
106 «'. Smith), 7 to 1, 2; Ocean Dream, 
112 (Mountain), 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.23%. 
Alhuln and Esherin also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Searcher, 105 
(IIo.lbrook), 8 to 5, 1; Batidor, 100 (Travers). 
3 to 1, 2; Carl lee, 103 (Knapp), 30 to 1, 3. 
Time 1 47%.
Impromptu 

Sixth rare, selling, 6 furlongs—Ml ino, 102 
(Roach), 5 to 1. 1; Vriss Cross. 104 (Moun
tain). 4 to 1. 2: Gnlnnthus, 104 (Bonner», 
3 to 1, 3. 
stcr also ran.

FFNSTREET 
177; store open

/
U OLD. AB- 
North Bay. . 212 183 193—588

. 268 211 218—697
. 222 192 162-570
. 180 191 183-554
. 223 254 196—672
. 202 214 234-650

à
.it. ■i i

387MAIN 3698.
THE “MERCHANTS”

Pressing and Repairing Co.
Suit» 60c.
Pants 16c.

CENT.; CITY, 
uildlng, loans, 
il va need t<> buy 
[ynolds, 84 Vle

as There Any Complaint t \ m.
........ 3731
.021 5-0
2av3>10

..215 190

. 203 2:t4 179-6Ï6
. 180 223 236—0:n
. 178 207 180—665
. 188 153 169 - 510
. 184 170 207—561

67 Y0N6E STREETIOLD GOODS, 
\ and wagona. 
y inn of lending, 
ill monthly or 
in ess cen fid 
) I^iwlor Bu Id-

5, 2; Pickaway, 105 
Time 1.14. Aumsa,

an
Don Valley League.

Word has reached the promoters of Mte 
Don Valley Baseball League to the effect 
that t,they nre to receive h'dp In their

I. -
By Appointment Toon-

3591 If
..........  583 V2SECURITY, 5 

1, 312 Temple

are amongPedro.
The pedro match at the R.C.B.C. rooms 

last night resulted in favor of the home 
team over the Strathconns, by 25 to 23.

Lari ed peo-
18. teamster», 
security; easy 
n 48 prlnclp»’

The adjourned annual nieetlng 
Cornwall Lacrosse Club resulted ‘n the elec
tion of the following officers: Patrons, C. 
C. Abbott, S. Greenwood. A. Denny; hon. 
presidents, Col. K. R. McLennan, Judge 
O'Reilly; hon. vice-presidents. R. I. Prin
gle, M.P., and R. Smith ; president, J. Fit* 
Gibbon ; first vFe-presldenl. Alex. Mel))ii- 
t Id; second vice-president. John E. McVhev; 
teuelary, W. B jCavnuagli. D.H.8.; tveu- 
snier. R. E. Snetsinger; eommittee, W. T. 
O'Neil. J.' P. Kelvin, John C. Broderick, .las. 
A. Hunter, C. Cavnnngb and two others to 
be selected by the executive If necessary.

of theEsnbellita, Decoy, Blondura, 
also ran. H. M.thi Kino ♦

CHEAPEST 
[row money on 
ji removed frojn 
puts. Keller &

CAN MAKE MEN SOUND 
AND STRONG.

Time 1.16%. Brennus, Axmin-
It

Little Ruck Program.
I.ittle Rock. March 22.—First race. 4 fur

longs. selling:
Rio Ta yina 11 .... 95 xR rinding Ship.. fo

Vi 11 Rollins ... 93 xVictor B.................. 96
.... 90 xEckstein
....104 Tommy P. Hnra.109 

Second race, 6 furlongs, 2-year-olds and 
up. maidens:
Ripple Frasier 00 
xSilver Flush .. 99 
Lcro ....
Laura Hunter ..108 
Little Pirate ...163 
Bn minis..................102

H.R.H.thc Prince of Walks».
Detroit Specialist Discovers Something En* 

tircly New for the Cure of Men’s 
Diseases in Their Own Homes.

[stationery,
«•ard3. wedding 
lbossing, type.: 
s, etc. Adams,

Baeebull Brevities.
Tlie Gore Vales' Baseball Club will hold a 

meetlne to arrange matters for the season 
nt 268 Farley-avenue, on Wednesday,March 
23. a 8 p.m

xLu Gold 
Liddon ...

. 90
A despatch from Pittsburg says that Tim 

Callahan of Philadelphia and Jack McClel
land of Pittsburg liaxo been matched to 
l>ox 10 rounds. It Is stated that this Is the 
tenth time that Callahan and McClelland 
have been matched, but they hare never to-night, nt Jackman s. 174 East Queen- 
fought. They were billed at least three A,1 players and members nre re
times for Toronto alone. quested to attend.

Y3U Pay Only if Cured Bob Curt .. 
Ilarplitlis ... 
Edlpimzburg 
Hexam .... 
Dean Lee .. 
Feby Blue . 

Third race, 11-16 mile, selling:
Bay View .. 
xVrhne ....

92 The Arctics will hold a special meeting ItiS. .101
. . .113 102

Krrister, 18
jney to loan.

BARRISTER, 
lie. 34 Vietoria- 

L per cent, ed

KTKU. SUL1CI- 
[ic., 9 Quebec 
[1 east, corner 
L-ney to loan.

92Expects No Money Unless He Cures You— 
Method and Full Particulars Sent Free 

—Write For It This Very Day
192

The Toronto Junior Baseball League will 
meet In the Globe Hotel. Yonc«>street and 
Milton-avenue, on Thursday next, at 8.30.

Y.M.C.A., us previously an-

.108

yWhich Book Shall I Send
And to Whom Shall I Send it ?

xMyrtle White . 92 
xMIss Arrow 
Tahnnnaesh
Zirl ................
xEdna I. .. 
Kinl.>eh Park

.101
and not at the 
nouneed.

. .105
.115 Clifton Boy 
.110 Lennox ....

..108 xPolly Hill 

..118
Fourth race, 6 furlones:

Bla.i; Wolf .... 90
Joe Goss ..............105

Fifth race, 11-16 mile, selling: 
xDlek Ripley ... 96 
rBarney Drevfus. 96 
Tenor Belle ....113
Mol lie T.................. 1j3

Sixth race, 1 1-10 miles:
Axaves ...................ifB H. of Frnntsmar.iot
Welcome Light . 1iC <u*n McKinney . .102
Dawson ................ 107 Cnitlines«« ............. 108

Weather, raining: track, muddy.

195A Detroit specialist who has 14 certificates and 
diplomas from medical colleges and boards, has 
perfected a startling method of curing the diseases 
cf men in their own homes ; so that there may 
be no doubt in the mind of any man that he

.115 
.115 
. 92

The Marlhoros R.B.V. met at the Crown 
Hotel last night and decided to make ap- 

That Is nil I ask—Just a postal card. Just Vi<'allü'1 {or a l,larP 1,1 Ul-' Uou Valley 
the spending of a .penny to nid u Bl< < 11-,’1nv"<‘- rlV Marlhoros’ projpeeti
friend. He or she is vour friend-and 1 •‘•1 g tit for n successful season. anF . „ . ..stranger to me. Yet. If"you merely tell mfi üm Massey Is now playing with San inion government and lnM*rtal go - 
his name I will gladly do this : Francisco. Of his work In th- first game, eminent in regard to toe militia. Dili.

I will arrange with a druggist near hitn. lllv 15,llletln va Id: Masse v, the new first Sir Frederick Borden replied that he “As to the charges of political pres-
so he may take six bottles Dr. Shoop's rp! lawnwn, hit well, but will need to drop a had no authority to lay papers on the'gure being brought to bear in the np-
storntivc. I will let him test ft a month I ru,.,d *of iP*fch more l,G^one he will make a table, but he felt safe in saying that pointment of a commanding officer,"
eoJ|l'iVr',".'-1nl lt,ra',', rt;’ „ If !' th. “u,.rtk 88 * 'Z^,r'm'ne,r„. , , . , there had been "correspondence with the Ba|d sir Frederick Borden, "isn’t it toe
druggist*mSrH0lt ,8"8’ 1 W“‘ W ,U,! Frank Vo.nl. an ^ntelw"lÆver 3 imperial government.in regard to some me all over the world? And so far

And the sick one’s mere word shall de- Thorohl. yesterday, asking that hfr hé given of the essential principles of the 1)1 "I. as the British army Is concerned, to
le it. j a chance on the Toronto team this season, i including _the appointment of Cana- - wbich the hon. gentleman had ma le
Could I meet you—for even ten minutes He is a right-hand pitcher, nnd Inst sea- dians to the position of G.p.C., the, reference, it may not be Improper for 

— I would forever convince you that I have so» won 21 out of 22 games played. | question of precedence and the élimina- one to say { influences of a charac-
whnt these sick ones need. More than that. Because of the backward season, Roches- ' n1vfli militia from the militia Hoir.xv nniitlmi influenceI have that without which most of them ter will probably not be in the best of shape i tl°" of naval raU1Ua lr0m ter very much below political Influence
can never get well. I would overwhelm von to tackle the Jersey Citys. The team will j act. are exercised to procure avancement
with evidence—irresistibly convincing. You report nt Culver Park April 5, and in the Walt Till It 1» Known. I in the British army, and yet my hon.
would go away telling all your slek friends three weeks before the oprnlng of the sea- Tnw-am and others protested friend dreads the possibility of po-
about it. son. Manager Smith experts to work won- Andrew ing.a w(fh ,lntll litical influence being brought to bear,Hut 1 ran meet only a few, so I bar. put d. rs with the nine. that the bill be not gone or^with untij ltlcal innuence Demg^^r^^g^^ ,,r(.le
what 1 know in six books. And I take this The crack L" No A. C. and Intermediate the people were acquainted with it, but if a!py °pe v h V1 hp aDDOint-
means to ask you who ihmmIh those !>ooks. teams of last rear will reorgan lx Friday it was finally decided to go thru the of the British army snouia oe appo 

Could you meet me. I believe you won id night, at 8 3o, March 25. at ’he club romi's. ^:ii anc] without passing any of the ed to command the militia or Canada, 
willingly tako my word. But you cannot— 18514 West Queen-street. They have in- secure general information in Wanted Error Rectified,
so I ta ne yours. I trust to vour honesty, tended forming a crank intermediate or se- hill nn 1n Rav that ifMake the test at my risk, and I will pay, nior team. All last year's pin vers and any reff,ar^_t ATn1a1ned that ^ The minister et ^ *
or you van pay. just ns yon decide. on<* wishing to join are Invited to attend. Sir Frederick Bor e :p_ . - Canada was able to govern herself In

Can you conceive of a sick one who will Devotees of baseball in Toronto Junction the w’ord “defence had oeen aroppea ajj departments except the one of de- 
neglect nu offer like that? I can afford the met in St. Cecilia's club rooms and talked from the title of the militia act for the fence> then the sooner Canada got the 
offer bccans" .failures nre few. They occur over the prospects of a good baseball sea- reason that It had no reference to a' experience to enable her to do this the
only when there are causes—like cancer- I son. Joseph Ingoldsby was voted to the niivai force. Clause 7, he said, m.ade better the army would be for the coun-
" . n | chair, «nd representatives were present a Change In the law under which the try That was one of the considerations

I haw furnished in> Bestorat.re to hnn- from the 1\arerley, < .IM, . t'nrlton, Wes- ... . militia will have power to -, nieh led to the proposal for
drolls of thousands in this war, and :fl ton. -White uni,» anil dt. Cecelia clubs. It minister of mmua 111 . ■ " nich led to tne proposal ror
out of oach 4P have cheerfully no Id !-• wns decided to form a lencu - ro he eall-d construct forts and fortification.. change. ! ■ i.. ----- ... ----------------- ----- -
cause they got well. I pay just as willinglv the Toronto livietlnn Baseball' League The Clauses 9. 10. 11 and 12 of the bill are He had no objection to an Imperial .
when one says I have failed. I don t want following officer* were nppotifed: hon. pre to be dropped. These clauses fix penal- offlrer being in command, but he did RIGORD’S whîch w5l i»nMnen?
the uumer of the hopeless. | aident. W. Brown of Carlton: hon. vice- ties for making sketches’ of forts, bat^ object to a Canadian offlcer being CDCfilCIO ly cure Aonorrho-a.
.MyRrstorntive forms thw only way to pc^ident. E It. Rogers : president. Kit teries, etc., and tor giving out Informa-, thought unfit to command who had OrtwlPlM Gleet, Stricture, etc. No

Oiü^iv,.™ the result of a lifetime’s work I W.odhurn: vice-president, rhomns Smyth: t( n elating to militia matters. As aerved ln a Canadian rebellion and In matter how long standing. Two bottles miretsssnxa&v^<^r?!^'^TC!S;i’sl,.*w?? •s,WMr,,k5A«-.sraîstsOTmsTtrwsgyg Sii.tSrÆÆ"
make any weak vital organ do Its duty 
long. Won’t you write a postal that some 
sick friend may learn about a remedy Ilk' 
that? Write now—to-dayg-Dr. Sboop, Box 
21. Racine. Wis.

Mild eases, not chronic, are often cured 
wfth one or two bottles. At druggists.

k I a- rMartins.................57
Irby Bennett ... 90null. BARRIS- 

, il King Weslw 
Reid. S. Casey

ÏPolitical Pressure.
Joe Rrookel 
xRiirlwelscr 
Dr. Clark .. 
Countess Clara.. 113

.115ed 107 1SOUCI pëélfe

S.
.115

J
I ST ER. 
i stree». 'Phone 
avenue; 'phone 

at current rates. & Buchanan -■
In ON TO. CAN 
e.l, coriit'r King 
L-at-l; vleotrl-- 
[ ivli. bath aivl eu 
per «lay. Ci. A.

OnUland Race Card.
San Francisco. March 22. —First race, 

13-16 mile, selling:
Mendota .............. 96
Homeric ....
County Down . .1«3 Jock Little .... 103 
Inspector Munro.110 

Second race. 11-16 mile, selling:
Amorous..................O'! Rol Lichtenstein. 167
Tom Mitchell . .103 Adlronilarlt .........107
True Wood .... 1°5 Purednle
Educate................ 101 My Surprise ...107

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling:
102 Wol hurst............. 102
104 Col. Van 
104 Ballroom Belle . 100

Rollick ...................112 Flovcstan............. 100
Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles, handicap:

Ben MncDhul . .106 lloratlus.............. 113
Wnrte Nlclit ...106 Keynote................. 96
Grafter.................. 106
Fifth race, 1% miles, selling:

Billy Moore .... 102 Chickadee ....
Mr. Fiirnnm .... Cm Byroucrdale .
The Fret ter ...104 Fille d*Or ........... 10)

Sixth race. Futurity course, purse:

BLENDV

?Midway..................96
..106 Foxy Grandpa .105

The 'Best Two Scots
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO. 

PURE MALT
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

H.00RBT, BellerlUe, Agent

mr I ITR A NV» Pt- 
furniture vans 

h i most reliable 
art ago, 360 Spa-

105

DR. S. GOLDBERG,
The Possessor of 14 Diplomas and Certificates 

Who Wants No Money That He Does 
Not Earn.

both the method and the ability to do as he says. 
Dr. Goldberg, the discoverer, will send the method 
entirely free to all men who send him their name 
and address. He wants to hear from men who 
have stricture that they have been unable to get 
cured, prostatic trouble, sexual weakness, vari

ed, lost manhood, blood poison, hydrocele, 
emaciation, of parts; impotence, etc. His wonderful 
method not only cures the condition itself, but like
wise .til the complications, such as rheumatism, 
bladder or kidney trouble, heart disease, nervous 
debility, Tt?!l

— _ . The doctor realizes that it is one thing to make
I ‘.BINARY SUK* ^ claims and another thing to back them up. so he
Specialist In dll- has made it a rule not to csk fur money unless he
Main 141. 'jm * ' Cùires y°u- n»d when you are cured he feels sure

^ - I that you will willingly pay him a ^mall fee. It
GRINARY COL- wxmld seem, therefore, that it is to the best interests
uce-strect. Toron- of every m m who suffers in this way to write the
and night- ®e9‘ Y * doctor confidentially and lay your case before him.
Telephone Mala ,lyz He sends the method, ns w'cil as many booklets on

the subject, including the one that contains the 14 
— i rz . J diplomas and certificates, entirely free. Address

Æ h‘m simply
■ Dr. S. Goldberg. 208 Woodward Ave , Room

_________ — * Detroit, Mich., and it will all immediately be sent
PORTRAIT ■ free «
24 King-street ■ This, is something entirely new and well worth

■owing more about Write at once.Jk

Monty a ... 
Mu resea .. 
Qui* II.
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He held
that the time wan most opportune for

John L. Snllivnn la seriously ill at the A" 40 Cad,t Cor|‘"’ removing this Insidious distinction. In-
home of his sister In ltoxburr. snvs a de- clause 19 is a new one. It provides deed, for four years it had been in
spnteh from Boston. The greatest of all nr cadet corps shall not be contemplation, and he was proud .lbat
prize fighters Is suffering from a wasting 4na, ’ ,n ,he militia in any it should be removed under his admln-
<11 sense, which has gradually undermined liable to service In_tne tnintia in «y, tetrat,
his herculean frame, and It Is not believed emergency, save only In case of a l_.ee . „ nv,served
that he enn lire long. Sullivan Is also snf- en manse. But only In time of peace, observed
ferlng with his eyes, so that his sight has a change had been made in the hill Mr. Haggart. ____________
become impaired, nnd the Indentions ire ,, was flrst proposed ln regard to ‘A clause," replied Sir Frederick, Iwslkmt, hnatt, Cen*r-(hl,r«l Spot», tikes, W

KusK.ëï™656i-T“ JKnlSSJfS œ
Chureh-Sreeti’ ** BMt IUDg’ | Cob Sam Hughes mildly objected to I point a senior offlcer to command the SMB liseonle Temple. Cbloaee. IU.

pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Bchofield’b Drug Store, Elm St.. Torontu

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.

»
112The Hawaiian .!««» Celebrant 

Ananias ...( ...112 Gateway ..102
...112 Louise Me ....... 109

Weather, showery ; track, heavy.
Af,V<MHl . . . .

BLOOD POISONSeagram*» Two-Yenr-OI«1s.
The string of 2-year-oUl thorobreds that 

will carry the colors of Joseph E. Sencrnui 
this season have l>een stabled nt the Wood
bine nil whiter ruder the rare of Trnhv-r 
William TyFr. They have wintered well. 
There are *18 in th ■ string, and they are 
well tilled out. The lot .are given e work 
daily on the roads, and by the time th« 
track is rendv they will be far advanced In 
their work. The following are the string ;

■

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative
Book 4 for Women 
Book 5 for Meu ttetlediBook l on Dysprosia 

Book 2 on the Heart 
Book 3 on the Kidneys Book 6on Rheumatism.

At the Doctor’s Risk
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WEDNESDAY MORNING4m.
;

Perfect Manhood Jillcommittee of the whole on the follow
ing resolution of the premier:

That in addition to a special fund 
amounting to $260,000 set apart un
der the act passed in the first year 
of his majesty's reign, chaptered 
11, the sum of $160,000 shall be set 
apart and added to the said special 
fund, and shall be paid out of the 
consolidated revenue fund, for the 
purpose of encouraging the growth 
of sugar beets, and the establish
ment of factoring within the Prov
ince of Ontario for the manufac
ture of refined sugar therefrom. 
That the payments to be made un
der section 3 of the said act shall 
be made annually during the first 

Indications do not point to an early five, in lieu of the first three years
nf (h. legislature A week of the operations of the factoriesprorogation of the legislature. A wee* ment|oned there[n Bnd BhaU be at

ago there was a good deal or taia cl the rate o{ one„haif cent per pound
finishing up by Easter, but the order during each of the said five years.
naoer still contains much material for instead of at the rate of one-halfpaper sun contain* cent per pound for the first two
discussion, which may throw | years and one-quarter cent per
of the session away into the middle of pound for the third year, as men- 
April. The most elaborate measure is tioned in the said section.
the taxation bill, which has hardly been Th@ fol]owlng. bulg we*e Introduced:] 
touched. Of the 227 sections not m Mr. Krlbs, to amend the act respecting 
than 30 have been disposed of. Move- the registration of land titles; Mr.

have much work Cameron (Fort William), to incorpor- over, the committees have mucn ate the Kaminl8tlqula company.
to do and until they clear off the slate Tillrd Reading.,
there will be no morning sessions. The following bills were read a third 
The SOo guarantee bill is yet to get its time: Respecting the Town of New- 
second reading, and it certain hints market; to confer certain powers on 
second B foV_n „„ an ln_ the trustees of the estate of the late
thrown out are to be John Bacon; to confirm by lay No.
dication of the temper of the opposl- 1137 ot the city of Belleville, 
tlon they may attempt to get rid of Municipal Taxation Bill.

mutter by talking it to death. The house then-went into committee
*~® . , debaters are on the municipal taxation bill. On the
Their most powenul debaters are (lau8e provldlng for the assessment of
loaded up with material for an assault bridges over international boundary 
which is exoected to give the govern- lines, on the basis of their valuation 

bad quarter of an hour, as a whole being taken up, Mr. Petty - 
of the Conservative mem- Wece suggested making it apply to 
held yesterday, when It is tunnels as well, the Sarnia tunnel be- 

Soo loan was principally big the particular work he had in mind, 
plan of campaign He promised to submit an amendment, 

w„h reference to it. 01\d the clau8e was allowed to stand.w tb r Wednesdays A long argument ensuefl on uie clause
- . ___ giving assessors power to correct any

Mr. Ross moved that governm errors in the rolls before they are re-
business shall take precedence over a i turned Mr. Whitney and several of his 
other business on Wednesdays except f0u0Werg pointing out that it would 
private bills. be open to any person assessed to have

Mr. Whitney said there was no rea- bis assessment changed. The error 
son to apprehend any congestion of should be palpable or manifest before 
business and he asked the premier not a change is made. Mr. Whitney drew
to press the motion until next week. from the attorney-general the state-
There were quite a few questions and ment that there was nothing to prevent 

would probably appear on the persons from consulting with the asses- 
oaper and nothing should be put in sor as to the persons who are put on 
the way of private members. They the noil. “We know now," said Mr. 
were all anxious to get thru by Easter, Whitney, "why this clause has been 
and the opposition would expedite any Inserted.'!
such arrangement next week if it was “The hon. gentleman has no right to 
found necessary. make that statement," returned the at-

The premier agreed to make it Frl- tovney-general.
. „ Z. Mr Whitney was not vet Another clause provides that if the
day' «bs1 we’ however consented to clerk discovers errors in the roll he shall
satisfied. He however, consented t the attentlon of the assessor to
have the motion come up again on and ,f the ^gessor fails to make
Thursday. „ . I the corrections it shall be the duty of

Chair of Forest y. ‘the clerk to take the matter to the court
On the second reading of the bill to revision. This clause stands fur 

amend the university act of 1901 Mi.. (Urthe- discussion.
Whitney asked the minister of edu- j Mr Cargcal]en (Hamilton) brought up 
cation to repeat vfhat he said the ( the padding of voters' lists when the 
other day regarding the establishment, pext claugei giving the assessor power 
of a chair of forestry. Mr. Harcourt to put on nameg of voters without re
gave the desired information, saying quegt wag discussed. In order to pre- 
the first proposition came from the ^ent fraudulent names, he would have 
Toronto University authorities for a the )lgts posted for public scrutiny, 
chair of forestry there. Then Dr. Thc whole of the evening and part 
Mills, the then president of the Agri- Df the afternoon were consumed with 
cultural College, suggested that Guelph three or four sections of the bill, indl- 
was the proper place. A conference eating that there will be a protracts! 
was suggested, and it was agreed that 1 oebate on some of the more contentious 
the teaching at Guelph could be made clauses, 
a part of, but not subsidiary to. I he 
teaching at Toronto. Then he found 
some correspondence from students of 
the School of Science urging the claims 
of that institution. ,It appeared to 'he 
minister that the provincial university 
was the place with some provision so 
that the students at Guelph might 
avail themselves of the teaching.

Mr. Whitney said he had been In
formed that Mr. Mills receded from 
his” position and acknowledged the 
propriety of the establishment of the 
chair at the university, and he (Whit
ney) was assured that a Joint memor
andum signed by Mr. Mills and the 
president of the university, setting 
out that position, was now on file in 
théVi education department This was 
dated Dec. 6, 1902, and was accom
panied by a resolution of the univers
ity senate, looking for the establish
ment of the chair at Toronto, with a 
summer school at Guelph.

Mr. Harcourt said Mr. Whitney was 
right ln the statement that Dr. Mills 
had receeded from this position.

Three or four times Mr. Whitney 
asked for a direct answer to the ques
tion whether such a memorandum was 
on file, and complained that the min
ister was evading the question. Mr.
Harcourt finally said he knew that the 
gentlemen had come1 to a general un
derstanding, but the^details had not 
been worked out. Mr. Whitney did r.ot 
like to say so, but the hbuse might be 
Justified in suspecting that the minister 
was trying to conceal something.

Mr. Pense informed the house that 
Queen’s put forestry upon its calendar 
of instruction last year.

Mr. Downey said the place for a 
school of forestry was at Guelph, and 
having in mind the program of the 
government for a forest tree nursery 
at the Agricultural College the govern
ment ought to give an ear to the re
presentations in favor of the Agricult
ural College as the proper place to 
establish the chair.

Mr. Reid put in a word for Queen's 
University, but Mr. Pense said he had 
authority from Queen’s to say that 
IT CONSENTED TO TORONTO GET
TING THE CHAIR.

Dr. Nesbitt gave reasons why To
ronto University should be selected, 
and the second reading of the bill

5OIY’t
I. pour the
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orvthedotkes 

dissolve it bv the 
water before 

i putting them in.

Pearliive
I is Harmless 
I but there is a 
j ritfHt and a 
I wrong way for 
' everything- 
Retxd the

7 DireCtH*\8(os every 
• package) Slid get

the bestresults.
Use

A other Soap, or 
“ help of aiy son.

,1 1 , Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 
nerves are the best and most precious gifts man can 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Reator- 
ine operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and infuse into it, power and vigor. 
No such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failures 
of men. Restoring awakens a man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong? 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any 
oneonreceiptofname. Five Days' Trial Treatment 

v sent absolutely free. Write To-Day. (li)

TAX E TO KEEP HOUSE Our ** Heetorlnw **J 
CURES are 
The TEST.

Noeth Bat, Oft.,
July 3tet, 1900.

Dear Sir : — Have fin
ished taking your to days 
treatment, and am in every 
way improved. I weigh ao 
lbs. more, and am much 
stronger, and my nervea 
ere very much better.

Yours sincerely, H. N.
(Sworn Testimonial.)

«
ToroiBut Local Wholesalers Do Not Con

sider Transportation Delays Will 
Bring Many Requests.

Mr. Dryden’s Bill to Amend Factories 
Act Causes Kick From 

Opposition.

v

W InThe unusual severity of the present YZ. Cliseason has affected in one way or an
other almost every phase of business 
and social organization. In the north
ern 'parts of the province nearly all
the smaller towns were cut oq from the trouble about a good man getting extra

less time.
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CHAIRMAN BLAIR'S APOLOGY

Min
BOARD OF TRADE COMMITTEES. -

riongei^r VTheT^des ot ] 

snow on the railway lines. Mails were refused to take perishable goods. No 
delayed as much as two weeks, and Klass goods or anything of that kind

0« which could be frozen so as to break 
was accepted."

Other lines of merchandise had re-

Connctl Also Endorse. Physic. 
Bonding end Forestry School.Continued From Page 1.

»
The council of the board of trade heldContinued From Page 1.The transitnewspapers longer, 

freight was at times practically sus-
! pended, and the railway companies hav- 1 ports of a similar nature, and while
.____ _nv hut special Kreat inconvenience undoubtedly resulting refused to accept any but special ^ from ^ anow blockadeg „ ' gerlou,
lines of goods, in the lines not nana ed loss or damage appears to have been 
serious inconvenience was threatened, sustained. The advent of mild weather 

For instance, as showing the effects wfil see a forward movement in all 
, iV ,Iines of business thruout the provinceof the storm, The Kincard which will leave previous records far

of last Thursday, which arrived in To- behind.
ronto yesterday morning* tabulated Express Companies Benefited, 
as follows: The winter business of the express

Feb. 27—Last train arrives. companies suffered little or no falling
Feb. 29—Last train departs. off this winter in comparison with that
March 6—Mail sent Wingham. of other years, while ln some respects

9—Mail from Wingham. traffic was largely accelerated. The un-
10—Mail sent Wingham. reliability of the general freight ser-
13—Mail from Wingham. vice induced many shippers to trust
13— Mail sent Lucknow. goods requiring fairly prompt delivery
14— Mail from Lucknow. to the express, thus diverting a cer-
15— Mail sent Lucknow. tain measure of traffic which other-
15—Express brought in for first wise would have accrued to the rail

time since Feb. 27 by ways, and this circumstance served to j0ni0fi _ /r-n
sleigh from Lucknow. offset the decrease in movement attrib- ‘.h»1 newh ran.dLn T»tenhnnê

The above briefly explains the situa- utable to the tied-up condition in many rnmn.nv'ïnd d7cidpd to ^îvJ thf
tlon ln Kincardine during the recent districts. Company and decided to give the Bell

ing G. Tower Fergusson was In the gnow blockade on the G.T.R. Nineteen The local Dominion Express Com- fl°",|Jears «hf^lnee oM^mam ofT.r
the work days without the arrival of a train; ten pany manager admitted with a good- ^fhyeta™ °"r""f!»t

days without mail or city dallies and natured laugh that he would not care wlt*Y t*'e proviso *ha* t*'e Pr*oe of
is what to enter Into details as to the extent to residential phones be further reduced

which his company had been bothered to Per „ Vear- The business rate 
by the state of the roads. That was would be $46; the annual payment 
not for him to say, but he could ven- *2500.
ture on the assertion that no really After the conclusion of the city 
great inconvenience had been caused council’s session L. B. McFarlane cf
consignees. The great bulk of staple Montreal, superintendent of the Kell
provisions and supplies went, of course,, Telephone Company, was asked by a
as general freight, and for the most reporter as to whether the company 
part what edibles Were sent via ex- would agree to furnish residential tele
press constituted luxuries to the. rural phones for $20 per year as asked by 
mind—oranges and oysters, for examnle. council.

An official of the Canadian Express Mr. McFarlane was non-committal, 
remarked that this winter’s traffic be- "It is a matter with which I will have 
tween the larger cities of the province to consult our directors," he said; “it 
had been unprecedented in volume. The must be remembered that they have 
great congestion of common freight was ' once before refused $20 phones to Ot- 
the reason, since during the severest 
periods of blockades practically an 
embargo was declared on fresh freight, 
which had no chance to move until the 
accumulation had first received atten
tion.

a laisv session yesterday afternoon. The 
most ini portant business awaiting attentionthan the court of the privy council

rrm^rthVytr0”-8und--

Court of Canada Is the proper tribunal. I The council also put Itself on record as 
I wish that the parties who are en-' warmly endorsing the projected estnhllsU- 
gaged In the telephone litigation should ment of a school of forestry and physics 
know that at any moment they may btllidlng i„ connection with Toronto Cut- 
desire, the board will be prepared to 
submit questions for reference to the 
Supreme Court, and the views of the m<>nt «solution to give the necessary 
parties as to any modifications they assistance.
may desire in such questions will be in* J. D. Allan, W. J. Gage and Peleg How- 
vited." land were appointed a committee to wait

on the legislature to-day concerning the 
same, while J. F. Ellis, J. W. Woods, Hugh 
Blnln, Joseph Oliver, R. C. Steele, J. T„ 
Matthews and J. H. G. Hargarty will pre
sent the board's recommendation regarding 
local harbor improvements at this after
noon's session of the transportation com-

»

verslty, and urging the Ontario govern-

Aggressive Work Urged By Speakers 
Before Toronto Presbyterian 

Union Last Night.
BELL COMPANY WINS.

ment a very
Ottawa, March 22.—In a session 

which lasted till 1.30 this morning the 
city council by a vote of 18 to 6 de
clared against the principle of com-

A caucus 
bers was 
stated the 
discussed and
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Twenty-nine congregations were rep
resented at the luncheon held by the 
advisory’ council of the Toronto Pres
byterian Union in Webb's last even-

drawn up
Precedence on mission.

The various committees appointed are:
Railway and Transportation.

Chairman, J. W. Woods; James D. Al
lan, Noel Marshall, E. J. Dlgnum, R. C. 
Steele, C. W. Band, C. G. Marlatt, Archi
bald Campbell, M.P., A. E. Kemp, M. 1'., 
Peleg Howland, John l’ugsley, Joseph Oli
ver, Joseph Kligour, the president.

On Freight Rates.
Chairman, It. J. Christie; Hugh Blsln, 

Thomas U. Dexter, James Hardy, Peleg 
Howland, A. E. Kemp, M.P., C. W. Baud, 
James D. Allan, John Pngsley, W. J. Gage. 
Noel Marshall, Archibald Campbell, M.P.,

11

!
chair, and briefly outlined

Rev. J. C. Tibb, thej of the union. seventeen days without express
treasurer, said that the sum which the people 0f this town have experienced
union had determined to raise was during the past three weeks, 
union naa At tbe present time the railways are
$7000, of Which $2434 had been bub- aH open land freight is being freely 
scribed, and of this $1743 paid. The proved, but there is so much to be 
union had 548 members. The chair-] caught up, and the season is so far 

, ,inv and evangelical advanced that many fear the us inl
of the missionary and evangem.u wl„ be ,n)Ured by the approach

committee urged that as the congrega- and encroachments of summer business, 
tions ln some districts were not finan-^ store Keepers Were Not PuaHoil. 
daily strong, It was the duty of the "Yes," replied a representative of a
congregations in the residential dis- large wholesale dry goods house, in 
congregations reply to a World enquiry, “customers
tricts to come to their assistance. ! have been suffering, and there are two 

Gourlay, chairman of the gldeg to jt. There Is so much snow In 
extension committee, spoke of the country that the country customers

could not get into the towns to pur- 
, chase. Otherwise the storekeepers

____estimated at 15,000 every year)» and wou^ have been worse off and more
urged that aggressive work be dune c]am0r0us than they are. 
to keep pace with it. Mr. Alexander of “The railways refused to accept ship- 
Kow Beach presented the claims of mentg after a while, and every shtp- 
tliat section. While the accommoda- plng flrm jn the city has had to hold
tlon Is sufficient for the winter res - goodg on this account. Fortunately,
dents, tlie Influx of summer visitors we had storage space, and we filled
was a severe tax on them. These did our orders and checked them off and
not add materially to the financial packed them ready and put them away
strength, but had to be ministered unto. tHl the railways could take them. But
G. T. Graham spoke of the needs of even then the goods were delayed In
the Dovercourt section. The church au- the railway sheds to take their turn
commodatlon, he said, was Inadequate as they could be forwarded, 
and he felt that the district had a. “It has paralyzed the spring trade, 
claim on the wealthier part of tho especially in the millinery opening. That 
city Is to the dry goods trade something

Gojdwln Smith ln Weekly Bun: The Rav j A Macdonald spoke of the like exhibition week is to the city. But
real object of the South African war,] I;roblems facing the Christians, as a this year not half the customers were

„ from the outset to some, must ten.lt of the rapid growth of the city, able to get in Spring Is very late a^rd
. . all It wag not to' and the necessity for suitable churches Summer will be op before spring good

naw be patent '■O all. i for those who were coming in. Rev. are all disposed of.
extend British liberties or to redress( A|jred Qandier closed the meeting with As to Extra "Accommodation." 
the political wrongs of British sub-, a plea united aetton on the part W. R. Brock & Co. stated that there 
Jects that all those solemn covenants tbg congregations, and strong ag- had been a great deal of delay and ln- 
were broken, that all that blood was gresslveness to win and hold the city convenience to country customers, but
shed, that all thoseTiomes were burn- jor .be church. chiefly ln heavier goods.
ed, that all those stains upon national ------------------------------- "Shipments at this time of year are
character were incurred. It was to PUARfiFn WITH FflRRFRV chiefly spring goods, and when people
satisfy the ravening greed of tile cos- vnnnUCU Hfllrl runULlil. had to have them they simply had to
mopolltan capitalists of Johannesburg, pay for them going by express. Every-
who wanted to import slave labor ln- Warrant Issued at St. Thomas For tb[ng for immediate use was sent that 

bor a fair wage Arrest of Fred Stoddard. uay, and the express generally got
eir mines. For ■- thru. Of course, it raised the cost to

this Great Britain is being made to St. Thomas, March 22.—The police the consumer. In the heavier lines, peu- 
sacrifice the brightest gem in her crown are looking after Fred Stoddard, who pie don’t mind wearing old clothes ln
of peaceful glory, the abolition of Slav-1 November has been era- such weather as we had, and the regu-ery. No one looking to the conditions at gtm^ Hai^le factory lttr trade will not be much affected It
tUont\Wefd0hbvthtLTrimr^t,e™Cranedeo^ ^ i warrant is^ueTby CounTy ''1U crowd the season a little, but that

that they will be practically slaves. We ^g^^with'forgery ^StoddlrVna'^" S“As far as the delays in delivery af- 
are ominously reminded of the slave fee ting collection, in the few cases
laws of the Southern States. That the FzY, 1 ?’ butVh,i’ where it might be required there would
genuifie spirit of England protest» Is J,®; RurP°rted to have been be no difficulty where worthy customers
shown by the reduction of the me- George ^Pettit, foreman in were concerned. We do not think extra
chanlcal majority of goverténerit to ®tl11 8 mill, with whom he boarded. On accommodation would be much looked
considerably less than a third of Us Saturday night he also passed a siml- for_ but every case Is treated on its 
regular number and by the determlnT- ar cbe?“e _for on T-, Poole, merits, of course."
tlon of one of the members to vacate CTOcer, 130 Ross-street, receiving $8 in Business Is Business,
his seat In orde; to test the opinion 1 ‘iS1- Mr. Pettit dealt with both gen- 
of his constituents. The true heart of tlemen and they, of course, readily ac- 
England protests, the self-gdverned cePted the cheques. On Mr. (Poole 
colonies, Australia and New Zealand,! Presenting h;s cheque at the bank 
protest. Canada, thru her prime min- yesterday morning It was discovered 
Ister, declines to protest, and Is com- Diat it was not only a forgery but did 
mltted to the réintroduction of slavery. bear the firm’s stamp, which all 
The excuse put forward on behalf of cheques Issued by them do.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that this Is a ques-! 
tlon of colonial self-government in‘ 
which we have no right to interfere. Is 
baseless. Sir Wilfrid must know that 
the Transvaal Is not self-governed, but 
is governed virtually as a crown colony 
by Lord Milner.

i
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man
the president.

Leal elation.
Chairman, W. J. Gage; W. F. Cockshut*. 

R. C. Steele, .1. W. Woods. C. G. Marlatt. 
I’eleg Howland, A. E. Kemp. M.P., R. J. 
Christie, George Edwards, John D. Ivey, 
E. J. Dlgnum, the president.

Municipal Taxation. 
Chairman, James D. Allan; 8. Caldecott, 

Joseph Oliver. Hugh Blalu, John Pngsley. 
Robert Kligour, A. E. Kemp, M.P.. J. 
Woods, R. J. Christie, Robert lnglle, the 
president.

The
FulleR. S. ’of

church
the rapid growth of the city (which

tawa and if we quote that rate here it 
will be establishing a precedent of 
which others will be wanting to avail 
themselves. The question Will be “on- 
sidered carefully, however."
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New Industrie*.
Chairman, Noel Marshall; D. R. Wilkie. 

George Edwards. Edgar A. Wills, James 
D. Allan, Edward Gurney, A. E. Kemp. M. 
P„ Robert Inglis, John D. Ivey, W. J. Gage, 
the president.

On Insolvency Legislation.
Chairman, Edward Gurney ; W. A. War

ren, Archibald Campbell, M.P., Edgar A. 
Wills, W. J. Gage, 8. J. Moore. George 
Edwards, T.G. Brough, Rolrert Inglis, Hugh 
Blnln, D. E. Thomson, K.C., J. W. XV oods. 
the president.

“Re Technical Bdacatlea.”
Chairman, XXr. F. Cockshutt;

Allan, George Edwards. *
Development and Tourist. 

Chairman, (!. G. Marlatt: C. W. I. Wood
land, G. II. Gooderham, Stewart Houston. 
8. J. Moore, Wm. Stone, Joseph Oliver, the 
president.

Public Proved Patient.
The same official did not deny that It 

had been impossible to keep up .as 
regular a service as they themselves, 
and the consignors and cons’#nees 
would have liked, adding that the pub
lic had appreciated the situation and 
shown itself extremely patient.

“There have been lots of hard luck 
stories going the rounds this winter," 
he remarked. “One of them I know to 
be true, namely, that Owen Sound ran 
completely out of yeast at one time 
during the long siege, making bread out. 
of the question until the blockade was 
raised. Then again, the wife of one of 

men went to attend a wedding on

LAURIER AND THE U.S.
Mr.What The New York Sun Thinks o$ 

Premier's Recent Speech. a. del
8 ■ ernm< 

This
New York Sun : In his opening ad

dress to the Canadian parliament, 
eembled on March 10, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier again asserted his almost 
limited admiration for the great Am
erican nation. Sir Wilfrid never lets 
slip a good opportunity to declare his 
esteem for the United States. On this 
occasion, however, he coupled his de
claration of affectionate appreciation 
with a very clear intimation that hp 
would be wha't San. Weller called 
“something unpleasanted" If he could, 
advise the Canadian people to look to 
the United States for an example ln 
matters relating to tariffs.

Sir Wilfrid points his finger south
ward and declares that across the Cana
dian border there lies “the home of 
factions, combines and anarchy.” “Is 
It,” he said, "at the present moment, 

Nora Golden, a maid at 232 Jarvis- when the people of the United State?
... ... are endeavoring to free themselvesstreet, tried to end her life last even- from the ghackleg colled around them

Ing. She retired to her room and one by the monopolies, trusts and combines, 
. . . . ' which are the direct creation of the

of the girls ln the house happening tOt American tariff, that Canada should be
so foolish and criminal as to follow the 
example of the high protectionists?”
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Mr.James D. the
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the line somewhere nerth of Palmerston, 
expecting to return in a day or so. She 
was kept there for four weeks by the 
weather.”

the
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On Membership.
! Chairman. George Edward»: C. W. I. 
Woodland, T. A. Brown. E. T. Malone.K.C., 
A R. Clarke, J. W. Woods. C. G. Mnrlatt. 
XV. V. Gundy, Jobn Carrlck. 8. E. Brlgra, 
W. A, Kemp. D. Q. Ellia, J. 8. Porter. ,E. 
r. Hamilton, Thoma* Bradabnw, Andrew 
Gunn, E. .1. Dlgrium. W. A. Warren, R. I. 
Christie. Wm. I nee, Jr., John D. Irey, 
jllles Yokes, the president.
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YOUNG GIRL TRIED TO SUICIDE.
Nora Golden, Aaed 18, Found tJneon- 

selous, llut is Brought Round. Jeoj-
francDisappointed in love, pretty littlestead of paylng/raa.la 

for the working ««th Japanese Love of Children.
Japan abounds in evidences—some

times sweet, but oftener pathetic—of 
the love in which the very young » re 
held, writes Florence Peltier in Good 
Housekeeping. One of the most touch
ing testimonies is a temple sacred to i 
the memory of children that have •

Mr.
muni
with■
Any
prise

muni
"will
that.'

call at her room some time later, found
We admit that we had not quite Pas8ed away’ P'ho^v Tom-

■SKKÎBB3S9S& 4
River of Souls, where the gentle god, 1 
Jizo, dwells. He cares for the little 
souls and plays with them and com- i; 
forts them until they go to paradise, 
where there are “the fairest garden*. .4; 
There lakes of jewel water are, find 
ln them 'lotos flowers of a’loveliness 
for which there Is not any name. And 
from these flower* proceed continually 
rays of rainbow light.”

The bell ln this temple Is rung many 
times every day, for It Is believed that 
If one gives an offering and tolls the 
bell It will enable the soul 'of a tittle 
one to come to the temple and play a 
while with the toys. Because of thit 
Japanese trait of great, broad, ten-ler 
love for all children, not only bereav
ed fathers and mothers, but happy 
parents who have not known the an
guish of losing a child, and people 
whose hearts are hungry because they 
never had a little one, bring offerings 
and pull the bell rope.

I her lying on the bed to all appearances 
dead.

Dr. Jenny Gray was' hastily summon-

Hoi
evldi1
pass

.._ attention to the matter. We also corn
ed, and assisted by some of the mem-| pnment him oij his skill and power as
bers of the household she put forth a" orator and on his force and effec

tiveness ns a campaign speaker.
Referring to the commercial relations 

of the two countries, Sir Wilfrid Is re
ported as saying that:

Mr
rep
to w

Mr
Andrew Darling of the Wyld-Darling 

Company thought as a matter of busi
ness principle a wholesale merchant 
had better not discuss details of busi
ness, so many false Impressions were 
apt to be created.

“So far as the necessity for exten
sions is concerned, I see no reason for 
anything of the kind out of the ordi- 

Many of the dealers are Just 
as Independent as tbe wholesalers, and 
would never think of such a thing. It 
should be remembered also that the 
merchants of the country attain the 
position ln which they are by follow
ing business methods. No business man 

Soo Officials To-Day. was lald bF Health Inspector Durst will hesitate a moment about accom ■
The public accounts committee of the aSainst a citizen for feeding dead horses modating a worthy customer but it all 

legislature will to-day hear the evi- tc" hls P*®8- He was brought up be- depends on the customer. Business is 
deuce of H. A. Chetty. treasurer C. tore the Police magistrate, was found : business, and there are no general 
P. XVorthington, auditor, and P. H. B. BUiIty and an order made that the pigs ! rules. There is one thing that appl.es 
Dawson, paymaster, of the Lake Su- be dstroyed. j ir> Canada which any trifling incon-
pertor Consolidated, ln regard to the 8ome tlme a*° It w as known that ; venience of the season cannot affect,
payment of the wages and salaries of this practice was going on, and the and that is the increasing prospérai payment or me wages and salaries of man was ordered to a?op lt- but , ,n all lines of trade. Wholesale mer-

moved his pen into North Easthope. ! chants look on the prospects of the 
Factory Act Amendments. To Toronto for Interment. D had been there only a little while country with more than ordinary »n-
.. at -, , . -, , when Dr. Whiteman of Shakespeare thusiasm.Whether factotr girls shouid he al- Muskegon, Mich, March 22.—Samuel issued a similar order. No Loss By Delays,

lowed to wear the r hair in plaits and Kenny, a well-known Canadian con- instead of desisting he moved hls „ p Eckardt & Co gave much the
securely fastened to the head or flow- tractor, is dead here, after a short ill-1 pen back to the citv on Frederick- H' ' “ ,,
ing down the back, was the subject ness. The body will be taken to To- street, where it was found by Mr Durst "eîTaiTthë^^ry°good! merchants had
next taken up. A bill to amend the r0nto for Interment. a few days ago. If the pigs are not merchants nai
Dryden” makesnthe fashion “tight.’ ant------ i ----------------■ ^eady ^itaUncf' DUr8t W‘U Pr°" “Nf many e'.ef“k' ,or ^heThavê
It produced a storm of objections from GRAND WIFE. __________ __________ . tlon raReB thlfl Bort* .-The5?
Mr. Kribs. Dr. Barr and Mr. Whitney. ---------- x.W.T. CROPS. b8en d?lay,4,but only an
The last named imagined the provision The Kind Worth Having. * ______ there has becn_ serious Inconvenien ^..
was taken from the old blue laws of A well-known lady of Carthage. Mo., Regina, March 22.-The territorial ”hat he\Jants but* th'S he generally 
Connecticut, where, other says: 'Although I do not drink tea or department of agriculture issued their , ' t nt anything There Is no
things, the state decreed that a man coffee myself I have had a most in- 1 final bulletin on crop of 1903 to-day. does not ^ant anytnm^ inere
may not kiss his wife except on cer- tcrcsting experience in my family for Statistics are compiled solely from re
tain days. Mr. Carscallen (Hamilton) about a year ago my husband began to turns made by threshing machine op- 
saw the danger of accidents from loose- fail in health. He would get so very : erators under provisions of threshers* 
ly worn hair, and thought it might nervous at times he would have to give ! lien ordinance, consequently figures 
be possible to devise a cap that would up his work and come home. His eyes ! show the actual results of threshing, 
answer the purpose* were failing him and the doctor became | The total yield of wheat was 16,111.-

Another provision makes the hours of alarmed—was afraid he was going o 559 bushels or only 600,000 bushels less 
work not to exceed from 7 to 7. Dr. lose his sight. He also got very yellow than was estimated in last bulletin 
Barr and Mr. Carscallen wanted to in complexion, at times his blood ran i8Sued on Sept. 1, 1903, notwithstanding 
limit the hour* to 1 to 6. Mr. St. John cold, from nervous chills, the doctor the unfavorable 
supported the 6 o’clock suggestion and said. " which afterwards prevailed.

* (T day® hf, w?u,!d retu™ to other hand oats went better than ectt- 
MR. DR1 DEN AMENDED THE HILL woik still in that dull, chilly condition. hv 800 000 hushpla and barlev
BY ALLOWING THE WEARING OF He would drink coffee, coffee, coffee, em nnn hushele V
A CAP, but this was not made coin- Tor a stimulant’ he would say (as he yof thP great uheat growing districts
P °Pr..tection for Investors. ! "His condition gradually got worse mL^aTera^fo^The6'^,!*^^

The attorney-general moved the sec- ap my^nd^ffw had'somethlna th® av'erage yield having been 22.10
ond reading of his bill to amend the my mind coffee had something to no ... tn anrp f0r that oeriodloan corporations act. This bill is the with it so I bought a package of Pos- ^he estimated crop area for MM is
outcome of Mr Downev’s observations tum without telling him, and made it , e ^sumatea cr®P Ioroutcome or mt. uov ne> s ODser\auons dl to directions He drank it Placed roughly at 1,706,100 acres, nscon efnmg (he or^ratTons°of a "number and selmed to Mke lt ^ I “onUnued to against 1,38303* last year, an increase 
or^n companira U di5,ocia"e» thI make it. and before the first package of over 300,000 acres, 
borrower from partnership in the?e Has fon.e 110 ^©S^n to get so clear of 
companies, and protects the Investors complexion and feel so well, gaining
who are led Into enterprises which ^,dnReflte®hêighedWeaverv”dfv ght6d *“ Kingston, March 22.-Quite a sensn- 
promlse homes on Impossible term--. . Finallv he talked so much abon* It tlon was caused at a Queen's medical
Mr. Downey commended the attorney- r, a ,ne talKecl 80 much about it examjna,jon :n convocation hall th**general’s effort to remove the gnev- n^t keep it aTcret morningwhen aprominela doctor an-
ances existing. Since the inspector cf d t ,d him . ( Postum the (re^if' nounced to the students writing that he
insurance had formulated bylaws for congen^encef are there™ es been 'fo bad detected one of them “cribbing." 
the government of. these' companies a (and nS4 *"!» name of the offender was au-
number of them had gone out of bum- d0C(0r either). nounced, and that was all.
ne®?’ _ ,. . ... _   . “Postum is a delightful drink made

Mr. Gamey considered that a good according to directions; I have found m 
deal of the trouble had arisen from better way, as It is a rich golden brown 
tbe laxity of the department, because when cream is added, 
licenses were given to all sorts of in- i.j forgot to say husband's eyes :ire 
dlvlduals to do business on the term:- ag strong as they ever were ; he is 
nating loan contract plan. While the well and hearty: does not sit around *h- 
bill was good, it might go further by gtove CMtled all the time as he did be- 
provlding that the borrower may be fore,' Name given bv Postum Com- 
permltted to pay off his obligations as pany. Battle"Creek. Mich, 
soon as he wants to. Also, it should Coffee poison causes eye trouble in

and

every effort toward restoring conscious
ness. Finally the girl was taken to 
St. Michael’s Hospital, 
and was violently sick, but the physi
cians’ are uncertain whether or not her 
attempt on her life will have any seri
ous effect. The medium used was a 
mixture of gin and some powerful 
narcotic.

She Is 18 years of age, and came to 
this city about three yéars ago. Her 
family reside ln Mount Forest, 
some time she has kept company with 
a young man, and her attempted sui
cide Is ascribed to a lover's quarrel.' She 
had frequently announced her Intention 
of committing suicide.
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“The attitude of the government 
with regard to the convening of the 
Joint high commission was that it 
was not the purpose of the govern
ment to go to the United States for 
favors of any kind whatever.
(Cheers.) If it pleased the United 
States authorities to have the Joint 
high commission reconvened, to 
have better relations established 
than those which we have had for 
the last two years, the govern
ment were always ready to meet 
them and to receive their advances.
But, so far as the Canadian gov
ernment were concerned, they had 
nothing to ask from our American 
neighbors. We want to be on good
terms with them and are ready to j.,..', Kamos. Criminal,
negotiate at al ltlmes with them on . ,, . .
fair terms, but we ehal lnot take the JaI>a" has been much excited by the 
Initiative for new negotiations. If ral’t',,re °f u" mo*‘. faT«, 
new negotiations are to take place Seiehl Ono, alias Klmbel Wantanaue, 
It must be on their initiative.” whose audacious feat» of breaking out
With all respect to Sir Wilfrid, who of the Mayebashi Jail this year crest hi 

admires us so much, this Is not a very a sensation thruout the island king- 
commendable utterance. There is a dom. When only a stripling of twenty 
touch of bombast In an ex pros- Selshl broke into a provincial oank 
slon which is equivalent to a state- and made away with the sum of 10,- 
ment that if the United States thinks 000 yen. On another occasion he paid 
it can get on without Canada, it is cer- a nocturnal visit to 8. Kurolwa. a mll- 
taln that Canada can get on mighty itonaire In Numata, Oummaken, car-
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\ NOSES AS THERMOMETERS. It
plui»' London, March Y2.—Altho the pro

cess of injecting solid paraffin under 
the skin was at first hailed with de
light by persons desirous of remedy
ing the defective shape of their noses, 
it has now been found to have its 
drawbacks, says The Petit Parisien. 
At the last meeting of the Academy of 
Medicine, M. La garde drew attention 
to some of these.

The least pressure, he stated, was 
fatal to the symmetry of the organs 
thus beautified. Paraffin is also very 
sensitive to heat, and a nose admirab
ly modelled by the aid of the new 
process is as responsive to atmospheric 
changes as a thermometer.

More serious is the danger of blood- 
poisoning caused by the absorption of 
particles of paraffin into the system. 
Blood poisoning sometimes ensues, and 
the results are frequently very grave.
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well without the United States. It may rying off '100,000 yen 
he the fact, but it is not entirely politic eolns and 50,000 yen in bank notes. He 
to throw It in our faces at a time when has been arrested 23 times, has made 
there Is unquestionably an increasing attempts to escape from prison no 
feeling on this side of the line for more fewer than 110 times, passed 10 yea's - 
friendly and closer relations. The l„f hi* life behind prison bare and rob- 
United States does not expect Canada bed the public of a million yen, at the 
to bow the knee and sue for favors of inw«.t p.iimaflon Now he ha* bentl 
any kind, but nothing Is to be gained g”ntepced to imprisonment for a year 
for either side by any display of bump- and „x months. 
tlousness.

Canada and the United States are 
being drawn Into closer commercial 
brotherhood by the operation of broil 
economic laws, and benefit Accrues to 
both. The wisest course for both Is to 
allow *hese laws full play and to avoid 
all unnecessary obstruction to their 
operation.
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Juvenile Smoking-
A law passed ln Norway in l*89 in

hibits the sale of tobacco to any»"*
Edward^Island 'sale*of^obacco ln^any

form to a minor under IS years Is for
bidden. Any minor under that age 
who has ln hls possession, or smokes 
tobacco 'Is Mahle to a fine of five dol
lars and seven days' Imprisonment. 
Bermuda Imposes a small penalty on 
persons selling tobacco, cigars or clg- 
arets to children under 16 years of age. 
In France numerous societies have 
been formed for the suppression of 
this growing habit, and the French 
government have absolutely prohibit
ed the use of tobacco in all their 
schools.
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pra<AMEER POISONED.
orSt. Petersburg, March 22.—A despatch j «0,000 Loads of Snow,

received from Ashbabad, the capital ' The street commissioner's men hava 
of the. Russian Trans-Caspian territory, this year removed 60,000 loads of snow 
says a rumor Is current there that the 1 
Ameer of Afghanistan has been pois on-
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and Ice from the city streets, exceed
ing past records by 15,000. The force 
has been very largely decreased late
ly, those employed now being engaged 
in keeping open the gullies. A num
ber of men with carts were busy yes
terday on the Queen-street subway, 
which had become almost Impassable.

ed.

alBullillaa Operations.
The following building permits have 

been issued :
Mrs. K. E. Wharin, two-storey addi

tion to dwelling, brick foundation, rest 
clapboard, 1964 East Queen-street, 
$2000.

Arthur T. Howe, three-storey rough
cast addition to factory, 118 Ossington- 
avenue, $600.

James Cuttell, one-storey brick fac
tor!", 210 XTctoria-street, $1000.

Richard Anderson, pair semi-detach
ed two-storey brick and stone dwel
lings, south side Peara-avenue, near 
Avenue-road, $1300.

J. Bowman, two-storey and attic 
brick dwelling, No. 455 Dovercourt-road, 
$4000.

A Matton, two-storey detached dwel
ling. brick cellar, frame and rough
cast1, O'Connell-avenue, near Brock- 
avenue, $900.
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eggSTUDENT CAUGHT “CRIBBING.** theA Nationalist Victory.' striMast Give Evidence.
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to degrade or incriminate, was Passed ; ^'^^X^rDublir^'ftS ^
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To Be mi-iet Justice Idington.
Stratford, March 22.—The members .of 

the bar of the city met at the court 
house yesterday afternoon. Various 
subjects were brought up for discus
sion. A resolution was passed that a 
complimentary banquet be tendered 
Mr. Justice Idlngton by the bar of the 
city and county.

Canadian Get 2 Straights.
New York, March 22.—Eugene Trem

blay. champion lightweight wrestjer of 
Canada, to-night defeated John Tom
kins of this city in two straight falls.
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AyersSarsaparilla
Tested and tried for over 60 
years. A regular doctors’ medi
cine. Of course you know jt. 
The^^ioHoreeHtjgjggjjSfc
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soon as he wants to.
be provided that companies, ln their many cases, ss well as other Ills, 
annual statements, tell what assets never suspected. A ten days' trial

I proves things you will never forget. 
Look in each package for the famous

»

Rell“« illf's Tax Rate.
Belleville. March 22.—The city coun

cil has fixed the tax rate at 25 3-10 mills, 
and apopinted XX’illiam Reeves assessor 
at a salary of $500 per annum.
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Aid to Beet Sugar Industry.

On Thursday the house will go Into little book, "The Road to Wellvllle."
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There is 
no case of 
Rheuma
tism that 
the Great 
South 
American 
Rheumat
ic Cure 
will not 
conquer in 

, a few days 
—acute or 
chronic, 

| muscular 
or nervous. 
It gives al
most in

stant relief and at once begins 
to drive out the disease, root 
and branch, curing in one to 
three days. _____________

.•/'ll
»

■v.i

George England, a ship 
builder of Chatham, writes:
" I was laid up 

rheumatism. I
for six month* with 
procured a bottle of

SOUTH AMERICAN 
RHEUMATIC CURE.

In twenty-four hours I was well and 
have not been troubled with rheu
matism since.”

South American Kidney Cere
speedily and thoroughly re
lieves and cures tbe worst 
Kidney and Bladder diseases. 
Relief in a few hours. 7
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The Slightest lidkattoe ar Sym- 

tom of Kidney Disease Should 

be Banished at Once.
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"PRIVATE CREDIT TO ALL."

win umii mis WHAT P.C. AllAN RELATED “THE END IS CLOSING IN ”of
ran
,r” a the J - OR. PETTIRGIIL’S

Kidney-Wort
Tablets

Just a day or two more in which you can share the 
advantages of this price-cutting Moving Sale. It is your 
opportunity—and time is flying part. Do it now.

Toronto Railway Bill to Obtain Con
trol of Suburban Lines 

Stoutly Opposed.

r: Police Commissioners of Brantford 
Refuse to Let Accused Be Re

presented by Counsel.

Royalty, Nobility, Famous Soldiers 
and Thousands of Troops Parti

cipated in Ceremony.

A little Sunlight Soap will clean 
cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wa* other things than 

clothes.
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London. March 22.—The Duke- ot 
Cambridge was burled to-day alter a 
funeral such as has been accorded to 
no English _ soldier since the death of 
the Duke of Wellington. King Edward. 
Queen Alexandra and nearly all the 
members of the royal family, repre-

In view of negotiations between the 
Clergue and Jennison Interests In the 
development of the water power of the -,
Kamlntstiqula River, looking to a set- practitioner ^Th^ui^A °u * Tedic,al 
tlement of the difficulties, the private the American shore, and no Canadian vesti*aled- Three witnesses were heard 
bills committee has postponed consld- Physician cares to go over there. The and the case adjourned till Thursday, 
oration of E. S. Jennison’s bill to re- is'a'l<?®ra aaked that a permit be given The charges against Allan practically 
store his rights until Thursday. H. H. C°mmlUCe
Dewart, K.C., acting for Mr. Jennl- In Hallway Committee,
eon, told the committee yesterday that In the railway committee the bill interview that Chief Vaughan and 
he had drawn up two amendments authorize the Irondale, Bancroft & Sergt. Wallace swore falsely at the 
which would cover the disputed points, or amal^aTe'wUhThe Grand Tmnk Kennedy murder tr,a1’

The first is that Mr. Jennison is to do the Toronto, Lindsay & Pembroke, the Allan was represented by Mr. Ll.v- 
work to the amount of J100 000 in a Pemb,"Oke Southern,"the Canada Allan- lngston of Heyd, Livingston & Co. 
certain time. In default of which all his ‘!.C„fnd the James Bay Railway
. . . . .. wmen an ms panies, or any of them, was discussed. , , . „ . . . . .
Interests shall revert to Fort William A. J. R. Snow, representing the daugh- ed to Allan beln« represented by coun- 
and Port Arthur. The second pro- ters of the late C. J. Pusey, manage/of sel- because the case was one of in- 
vides for the protection of the Clergue f1!6 road' wbo bad PUt up their father’s subordination, and there was no pre
interests In Kakaheka Kalia W lfe in8Urance of $20,000 as collateral cedent for it in Brantford police his-
. , . akabeka KaUs by an security for the running of the road. tory. Mayor Halloran was Inclined to
issue or bonds. These amendments asked that his clients’ right be pre- favor Mr. Livingston’s being present, 
were not the result of .negotiations. He Berved; an<1 w- A- H- Kerr, represent- but Judge Hardy agreed with the police 
understood,that there were negotiations ;bg ®ut °f ^^0 shares, urged that, magistrate. Consequently, the board 
between Mr. Clergue and Mr. Jenni- l/16 be Passed, as it would enable ! decided Allan should have no repre- 
eon’8 associate, Mr. Wegg, but the difti- hls cIients to dispose of the road, j sentatlve.
culty was that these negotiations were. Mayor Devine of Renfrew wanted the j An Expositor reporter went-lnto the 
limited. He could not negotiate with î'ï,t,ereF'ts ot Renfrew protected, and the witness box and stated that Allan told 
* ort William because it had tied, its b was P'tescd with suggested amend- him a biscuit box. which it was 
hands in an agreement with Mr. men*8 protecting the Interests of all proposed to connect with the murderer 
Clergue. parties. of Irene Cole, was brought to the police

The bill respecting the Lac Seul, Rat station and remained there for some 
Portage & Keewatin Railway Co. was time. Allan also said the chief and the 
passed by the railway committee. sergeant had sworn falsely when they

The company asked for power to ex- sald at the trial they knew nothing 
tend from Rat Portage northwest, a about It
distance of twenty-five miles, to con- The other witnesses also 
nect with the Grand Trunk Pacific. along the same lines. Allan refused to

question the witnesses because he had 
no lawyer, but stated that what they 
said was true. It is not known if 
Allan is going to make any effort to 
prove hls charges against the chief and 
the sergeant.

Brantford, March 22.—(Special.)—The4Bcut
Never Fail to Relieve 

and Cure.
police commissioners of this city met 
this afternoon, when the charges 
against P. C. Allan were partly In-

A pain or dull ache In the back is 
unmistakable evidence of kidney trou
ble. Brick dust, milky or cloudy de
posits in the urine are strong remind- 

that the kidneys are weak and CARPETSamount to insubordination. He Is al- 
! leged to have stated in a newspaper

sentatlves of foreign monarchs, a ma
jority of the nobility, the diplomatic 
corps and representative British sub
jects of all walks In life, attended the 
impressive national service at West
minster Abbey.- Thereafter the body 
was taken to Kensal Green Cemetery 
and buried, 
marched thru and lined the streets.

The King, wearing a field marshal’s 
uniform, and the Queen, in the deepest j 
mourning, drove to the abbey. The' 
King walked up the aisle, which was I 
lined by Grenadiers, their busbies bent! 
low over the reversed arms, and took 
his place as chief mourner at the head 
of the coffin. The Prince of Wales ! 
the Duke of Connaught and the other 
princes stood behind him. Prince Al
brecht of Prussia represented Emperor I 
William.

Among the principal mourners were 
Admiral and Colonel Fltzgeorge. the 
late duke’s son,/. Beside the coffin 
stood five field marshals, Wolseley, 
Haines, Roberts, Norman and Wood, 
who, with a score of other famous 
British generals, acted as pallbearers |

The Dean of Westminster read the 
service and a dirge, which had not oeenj 
played since the funeral of Quoen 
Mary II. (who died in 1694), echoed thru! 
the abbey.

The Norry King of Arms (William 
Henry Weldon) hoarsely proclaimed the 
full titles of the dead man, eight Grena
diers lifted the coffin and the King 
walked behind It, followed by a throng] 
of officers in crimson and gold uni
forms.

The old duke's charger, with stirrups 
reversed, followed his master to the 
grave. Ahead of the gun carriage was 
an array of British troops seldom seen 
in the streets of London, Life Guards, 
Lancers, Grenadiers, Hussars, Dra
goons and Highlanders, 
bands. c

The King and others stood by the 
graveside while a squad of Greinfdiei's 
fired three volleys for their old field 
marshal. There were genuine signs 
of popular sorrow.

ers

The use of Dr. PettingHl’s Kidney- 
Wort Tablets for a week or ten days 
will banish every symptom of kidney 
trouble, restore the weak organs to 
normal action, and give vigorous and 
perfect health. If you desire to obtain 
medical advice before using the Tab
lets, write to our consulting physician, 
giving your symptoms, and your case 
will be attended to free of charge. 
The Wells & Richardson Co., Limited, 
200 Mountain St., Montreal, P.Q.
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SOME SAMPLE SENSATIONS.
English Wilton Carpet, No. 5001, lnr^e* All-wool Carpet, floral pattern, crimson

floral and scroll pattern, in dark blue.............. glT(.n, regular $1.10,
salmon and light crimson, on a plain Thm«,inr
cardinal ground, border to » / i * ............................
match, regular $2.25. Thursday.* 0* j

Police Magistrate Woodyate object-corn- Thousands of troops .78keord as 
Utablish- 
l physics 
nto Unl- 

goveru- 
pecessary

i \
Wool and Union Carpet, No. 148, large 

floral design, 36 inches wide, OQ 
regular 50c, Thursday..................

I.UOj Wool Carpet, with cotton chain, No. 
4101, large floral, green and 
fawn, regular 65c, Thursday....

Five-frame Brussels Carpet, No.
small floral pattern, In moresque 
pink and blue, on a fawn ground, 
regular $1.40, Thursday,

i

for
NOBLE MUMMY UNCLAIMED. 49Balmoral Brussels Carpet, Oriental ; 

colors and patterns, regular
$1.15, Thursday ..................

Eight-wire T&pestry Carpet, two-tone 
green ground, small floral pattern, in 
pink, cardinal npd salmon, re
gular 85c, Thursday ..............

leg How
to wait 

ndng the 
kls, Hugh 
le, J. T. 
will pre- 

Regarding 
Lis ntter- 
ion com*

78
M^i| Dead for Nine Years Still Lice 

at Morgue.
Ingrain Carpet, No. 1112, scroll pattern, 

36 "inchesin cardinal and fawn, 
wide, regular 80c, Thurs
day ......................... ................ .65.tid!

Ardmore, Pa., March 22.—A man who 
is believed to have belonged to a noble

!Toronto Railway Bill.
The Toronto Railway Company wants 

powers to purchase out of its earnings 
shares in electric railway enterprises, 
but the city objected, claiming that its 
surplus should be devoted to the im
provement of its own service, 
powers asked for are: (a) May form 
a reserve fund out of any of the 
surplus earnings of the company, and 
may from time to time add thereto 
of such earnings; (b) may take, or 
otherwise acquire and become the own-
ei of shares, bonds, debenture stock T7»„_ _muQ miand other securities of other railway, Fopt Frances- March 22. The Times 
electric railway and street railway says: The Minnesota Canal and Pow- 
companies; (c) may from time to time er Co. of Duluth, Minn., it entering
borids^deben'tln'M0 166 the upon a project which if carried out,
other securities 8to,ck or will work serious damage to naviga-
other railway, electric rfilwaySor st'?S'Ik" ^ 0t£er lbterftB ln Canada’
railway company, upon such terms The 8ckeme haa a^eady Progressed so 
may seem expedient. far that very extensive and costly

Comn.my’e Bad Service surveys have been made and petitionsThe mavor lL J ‘ , filed for securing rights of way and

" » 'S’
obligations are fulfilled. Even during Lake* ln st* Louis and Lake c°unfcl9®' 
last summer, when there was no coal Mlnn- has a drainage area of 1103 
famine .the company was short of cars 8<iuare miles. The annual run of!

Mr. Blcknell said the records furnish- thru the lake is 26,000,000,000 cubic feet 
ed the city were cooked by detectives. ot water, which finds its way to Rainy 

Create u Monopoly. Lake and River. The watershed of
Mr. Carscallen (Hamilton) asked for Ralny Lakc is about 16,000 square 

a definition of the policy of the gov- miles, of which the Birch Lake watir- 
ernment in regard to the second clause 8hed lB about 7 Per cent. The Em- 
This was a dangerous clause. * barrass River, which flows into the

The minister of agriculture said he st- Louis and thence to Lake Superior, 
had never seen it before. IT LOOKED r*ses in a swamp within a few miles 
LIKE A SCHEME TO GOBBLE UP |of Birch Lake. The company proposes 
ALL THE SUBURBAN RAILWAYS I by means of a system of dams, ie- 
AND CREATE A MONOPOLY. servoir and canals to gather all the

Mr. Carscallen suggested confining 1 waters of the Birch Lake and carry 
the company to the County of Tone j them into the Embarrass River and 
and to electric railways. iLaké Superior. If this is done the flow

Mr. Blcknell accepted this. He said jof Rainy River will be lessened by 
the Toronto Railway Company bought ! about 7 per cent. Boats which now 
the Metropolitan, the Toronto & Scar- j bump on the rocks will then cease 
boro Railway, the Toronto & Mimico \ bumping and hang high and dry. 
Railway and the Schomberg & Aurora j Every water power between Rainy" 
Railway, and wanted to use the stocks Lake and Lake Winnipeg will suffer, 
and bonds of these companies for a 1 The harbor at War road, which the 
1 e??IV^7,lV,n, , , United States government is improv-

SaW ln, thl8 a.n aJ^aI8rama- wni be injured. Every interest
lltV-rM n, Cn°,TP^ S,H ,Vinf? francklB«3 along this water system will suffer, 
extending over the thirty years ot the Mpmnr|„iR -rp heinir nrenared to be Toronto Railway franchise, and woul 1 for™ai,o the^ vovernment at Ot- 
Jeopardize the city’s rights in the city 7or L
franchise taw a urging that a protest be made

to the government at Washington 
against this threatened invasion of 
the natural rights of the people of 
New Ontari 
terested in
that he is represented on these mem- 
morials. W. J. Keating, mayor of 

; Fort Frances, Is in possession of the

English family died from exposure in 
Wayne nine years ago to-day, and his 
body still lies unclaimed in the morgue 
of S. P. Frankenfleld’s Sons.

Mack was employed for several years 
by R. H. Johnson, a contractbr ot 
Wayne.
and culture, and. according to rumor, 
was the heir to a British title which, 
for some mysterious reason, he would 
not or could not claim.

When the man died J. S. Pearce, at 
but who b

I CHENILLE CURTAINS.
8.25Chenille No. 8, olive green ground, deep 

dndoed. 38 inches. 3% ye rds o»,. I
long, vegulur $5:50, Thursday 

All-wool Chenille. No. 48. corded effect, | 
green ground, floral, and ldo<*k design,

in fawn, regular $14, Thurs
day ........................................

1 Chenille Curtains, 38 Inches, double 
dadoed, green effect, regular l fill 
$3, Thursday ............................... I av

V?d are:
Ion.
s D. Al
ii, R. C. 
;t, Archi- 
ip, M.P., 
seph Oil-

testified
tTne He was a man of education

YANKEE INVASION,
‘ZT'XThe J.f'.Browrt Co. LimitedCredit to All”D ~

Fort Frances Fears That 
Will Be Diverted.

out

t. 1 V!
that time an undertaker, 
since retired, embalmed the body, and 
decided to hold It until it should be 

No one ever claimed It and.

as

MISSIONS IN SOUTH AMERICA.kb Blnln, 
By, l'ol eg 
|\V. Baud, 
. J. Gage, 
ell, M.P., Dclaimed.

as the embalming was unusually suc
cessful, a number of efforts have been 
made by museums to , purchase the 
body, but Mr. Pearce says he will not 
surrender it except to some member 
of Mack’s family.

The body has been viewed by thou- 
ands of people, many of them Eng
lishmen, who hoped to Identify It. The 
skin retains its natural color and the 
sandy mustache and hair remain as 
in life. The nose has become unnat
urally sharp from having been pinch
ed by people who doubted if the man 
was really dead. Over the head of the 
mummy a cuckoo clock is kept going 
to keep him from getting lonesome.

Several Speaker* Address Mee'tiag 
Held In Massey Hall.

. • ; r

3to 23 Queen St. East.The inclement weather was referred to 
“by J. K. Macdonald in opening a South 
American missionary meeting in Massey

['ockshutt, 
. Marlatt,
Lp„ r. j.

D. Ivey, Hall last night. Only 25 per cent, of the 
advertised choir appeared.

Rev. T. R. O’Meara was the first speaker, 
and related the facta of work done in the 
last eight years among the Arancauian In
diana in Chili. A dletlonaiy of their 
language was discovered In a second-hand 
book store lu London, after several years 
seurt*, ln a way that appeared providen
tial.

with thoir
k

UNPARALLELED DISPLAYCaldecott, 
h Pugsley, 
[P., J. W. 
higlis, the

OF RARE AND ANTIQUEIt. Wilkie. 
Is, James 
Kemp. M. 
r. J. Gage,

Mr. O’Meara described an Interesting folk 
custom practised by their priests. A tree 
Is ont down about twenty feet from the 
ground, 
collected ln
and jiours this over the stump, 
tom Is very ancient, and Its origin un
known.
bollzed the gospel message.

Rev. Dr. McTavtsh. I’rof. Farmer, Bo
livia, T. B. Hyde, William Sparling and 
George Fisher. San Pedro, also spoke. The 
leading speaker was Rev. George Smith, 
who has already addressed 10U meetings in 
Toronto In the Interests of the ’’Regions 
Beyond Missions’ Union."

Mr. Smith spoke of the work In the Ar
gentine Republic and Buenos Ayres, a city 
of 900,000 population. ills address was 
Illustrated with Ihno-llght views, and a 
collection was taken.

Observed In Toronto.
The 9th Field Battery paraded in 

Queen's Park at noon and fired a salute 
of 86 guns, one for each year of the 
duke's age. The ceremony occupied 
an hour and a quarter.

"The duke was a real friend to the 
soldier," said an army veteran as he' 
watched, with bared head and glisten- ' 

I ing eye, the solemn honor. “Next to 
the old Duke of York, he was the best 
friend the British soldier ever had." ;

There are several men ln Toronto 
who served under the late field mar
shal In the Crimea, Including Pte. Wil
son, 42nd Black Watch; Sgt. Ellengs- 
worth, 79th Highlanders, and Sgt. Jen
kins, Coldstream Guards, and Chap- 
plain John Nunn of the Army and 
Navy Veterans, participated in reviews, 
which were directed by him.

X

r- PERSIAN
6 RUGS

A sheep is killed and the blood 
A priest climbs up 

The eus- GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.basin.
lion.

. A. Wnr- 
Edenv A. 

re, George 
]glls, Hugh 
*V. Woods,

Crime Committed July 1 Last anil 
Now to Be Punished.

Mr. O'Meara thought It sym-

Valleyfleld, Que., March 22.—This af
ternoon a verdict of manslaughter was

»n."
James D. entered against the prisoner in the Me- 

Caig murder case. The trial has oc
cupied the greater part of seven days 
and created great Interest in the sur
rounding district. Over forty witnesses 
were examined, one coming all the way 
from Winnipeg.

On the first of July last at Hunting
don, Kllgour, the victim of the mur
der, was met by his companion, Tous
saint Ouimei, and another man named 
Lajierge. All three were indulging 
freely in liquor, when they met McCaig, 
and he and Kllgour stopped. ^Cllgour 
took oil his coat and started to light tbe strange happenings in the Bos- 
McCaig, striking him a heavy blow worth farmhouse, two miles from that 
over the left eye, upon which McCaig place. It is said that Mr. Bosworlh s 
drew a revolver and fired, the shot slater, who is ill, was awakened from 
hitting Kilgour's watch and glancing a sound sleep recently by the tipping 
off. He staggered back and McCaig over of a huge dresser, and that later 
fired again, causing the fatal wound. *ke bookcase started to fall, but that

He was carried to the side of I he she Rot out of bed and caught It, push- 
road and left in the care of Miss Lillie ln» u back wlth much ea8e- Tab!("=. 
Caldwell, a trained nurse who had chairs, lamps and even the draperies 
witnessed the shooting from the house are 8ald to leave thelr Places without

the aid of human hands. The house ts

‘lit.
r. i. Wood- 
i Houston. 
Oliver, the

î
\■<\ W. I. 

[alone, K.C., 
ii. Mnrlatt. 

K. Brices, 
Porter. ,H. 

w, Andrew 
irren, R. -T.

D. Ivey,

WOULD DO IT OVER AGAIN, A Sale and Exhibition of 
$25,000 worth of Rare 
Oriental Rugs G Carpets

STRANGE DOINGS.But Rev. T. Albert Moore Declines 
Statement In Reply to Criticism. Ottawa, March 22.—The residents of 

Limestone are excited and terrified overRev. T. Albert Moore Is ln the eftv, and 
The World asked him yesterday If be would 
care to make reply to the criticisms which that will eclipse anything ever before 

' attempted in Toronto.
Mr. Carscallen*!» Protest.

Mr. Carscallen protested against 
municipalities continually interfering 
with the management of corporation*.
Any hiunicipality would run an enter
prise into the ground in six weeks.

“We, who have some regard fop 
municipal rights,” said Mr. Downey, . _ _
"will not listen to such twaddle ns facts in detail and can furnish copies 
that.” of the memorials.

Hon. Mr. Dryden said it was quite 
evident that the committee would not 
pass the bill as It stood.

Mr. Blcknell remarked that the city’s 
representatives had proposed nothing 
to which the company would not agree.

Mr. Crawford suggested “a commit
tee of conciliation," which was agreed 
to, and the chairman appointed Messrs.
Carscallen (Hamilton). Preston (Brant),
Downey, Foy and Hislop to bring In a 
report.
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have appeared on his now famous Sunday 
drive hi the storm from Hamilton to Dun- 
das.d every one who is !n- 

e country should see
o*BJi

the "No, ’ said Mr. Moore; “I have nothing 
to say. It Is a personal matter. I would 
do the same thing over again under simi
lar circumstances. But I will tell yo-t that 
the poor horse wasn’t so badly used, nor 
did tbe poor, man get so very wet."

We have jest onened our Spring Shipment of 2o bales 
Persian and Turkish Rugs. This is a gathering of art treasures 
direct from the heart of Persia, a peerless collection which in
cludes the complete rug range from the smallest Anatolian door 
mat to the finest and iarpest drawing-room carpets, in all makes 
and sizes conceivable. You will relish seeing such a magnificent 
collection. It contains finest and rarest specimsns of

Royal Iran, Kirmanshak, Tabriz, 
Serebent, Silky Large Kazaks, 
Daghlstans, Boukhara», Ispahan, 
Senna, Geundjes, Cashmeres, etc.

We have now more Rugs at our art rooms than all the Rug 
houses in Canada put together. The sale feature doubles the 
interest—for we shall quote you prices that no other house in 
Canada has yet ever been able to quote on such goods. We are 
permanently established in Toronto and our guarantee is given 
with every rug we sell-

Mail Orders will receive our prompt attention.

t
diately made his escape, but wm found vlslted daily by !l ,ar*e number of

rinawpv Mich March 22-The dis- at Trout River in a room in the Dolan1 Pergon8- The strange happenings <>c-Onanay, Mich., March 22. T Hotel, which is situated on the bouu" cur only in thp room of the slck ’v°-|
The executive committee of the Grand covery of boulders of almost purei ^ary between Canada and the United man- Nowhere else about the house

Council of Chosen Friends sat all day copper in the bed of the Rainy River States. He was brought by force from are they 6aid to have b^en seen* The
yesterday and dealt with sick benefit has excited people here greatly. Years the American to the Canadian si<D famIIy are Methodists, 
claims and other routine business.. Dr. I A1_ . . . . , , ...... where the warrant was uprvpH ««
Bell, mayor of Kingston, presided. The af° the lumbermen picked up chunks They took hlm back to Huntincd™ 
credential committee, W. L. Roberts,I tbe l1leta occasionally, but no pr s- tj,ence t Valleyfield to await hle^n-iii 
Horning's Mills; James Dixon, HamlL Peering was done until ast fall. H. on a charge of murder 
ton, and A. Mitchell, Bowmanville.! Van Loon, who has been thru the min- rge or murder.
checked off about 150 delegates’ certt-1 ‘nS dl8tflctB of Idabb and Montana,

dropped in here and looked about. Nug-
i gets of copper the size of a heating ______
1 stove and assaying 87 per cent., he says, ' Mother and Other* ln O’Shea 
] have been found in the bed of I he 
; stream. Before making known his find; 
he negotiated with the Canadian own
ers of the land, and a few days ago 
received the deed. Mr. Van Loon pro
poses now to do some systematic pros
pecting.

NUGGETS LIKE A STOVE.
CHOSEN FRIENDS' CONVENTION.

t
Windsor Going Ahead.

Windsor, March 22.—The Standard, 
Paint and Varnish Company will erect! 
a new plant, which It expects to occu-| 
py about midsummer. The building1 
will cost forty thousand dollars. The; 
C. P. R. will run a spur Into the fac-j 
tory, which will give employment to 
about 75 hands.

CONCERNING A BABY’S DEATH.Toroiito Rill Postponed.
The City of Toronto's bill to buy out 

the Consumers’ Gas Company should 
also have come up, but L. G. Mc
Carthy asked for a postponement, ow
ing to the absence of A. B. Aylesworth, 
K.C. This was granted.

The bill to authorize the Township of 
Mountain, County of Pundas. to Issue 
drainage debentures for $12,462: the 
bill to consolidate the debt of Osna
brück, County of Stormont, at $8009; 
and-the bill to emnower O. B. Van 
Epp to practise medicine in the Town
ship of Pelee. were passed.

Residents of Peiee Island will here-

fleates last night and between 400 and 
500 will be on hand to-day.

The grievances and appeals commit
tee, D. K. McArthur. Hope ville; Dr. j 
Cleary, Kingston, and J. Fitzgerald.1 
London, and the committee on state of 
the order, H. Gummer, Guelph: W. T.1 
C. Bethel, Pembroke, and A. E. Raynes,1 
Tillsonburg, also sat yesterday.

The grand council will open this 
morning in the Temple Building at 9 
o’clock. The conferring of G. C. dc-1 
grec and consideration of reports will 
he the first business on hand. Mayor 
Urquhart will welcome the conception 
at 2 o’clock.
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hold Do Not Remember Mach.

An inquest was commenced Inst night 
on the Grcellsh infant, who was found 
dead ln John O'Shea's house, 123 Woolaley- 
street, on March 15.

From the evidence taken it was clear that 
ail the people ln the house had 
a large quantity of beer and whiskey, and 
all were more or less drunk when they re
tired the night previous. None of them 
had much recollection of what had taken 
place during the day of the drinking. The 
next morning, about 8 o'clock, Mrs. Grec- 
lish awoke the othcra and told them her 
baby was dead.

John O'Shea, his brothers Mike and Con
nie, Mrs. O Shea, sr„ and Mrs. John O'Shea 
were the witnesses examined, 
claimed Ignorance of 
child’s death.

The iuqueat will lie continued to night.

Toothful Culprit* Contre*.
Windsor, March 22.—For some time

past considerable thieving has been 
carried on here, and yesterday Sergt. ! 
Nash and Officer Livingston arrested 
two boys who, it is alleged, made a 
full confession to the officers. The 
boys are Israel Dresz and Jerome Ass- 
lin, both 15 years old.

IF CONTEMPT IS PROVEN. consumed

To-day Secretary Wilkinson will ap
pear before Col. Bruce to be examined 
as a witness in the lawsuit of which 
the Injunction was a forerunner, 
will give "in full the board's side of 
the story preparatory to fighting the 
case.

Meanwhile those trustees who are 
served with summonses for alleged 
contempt are beginning to feel a trifle 
uneasy, for If the charge is proven 
there can be no appeal to a higher 
court, a pardon from the minister of 
justice being the only hope of avoid
ing the penalty Incurred.

Gourian, Babayan 8 Go.Struck ln Self-Defence.
Ottawa, March 22.—After being out 

all night, the jury at the Hull assizes' 
this morning returned a verdict ac
quitting Thomas Gauthier of the mur
der of Joseph Veillant, at Macham 
Township, a few months ago. Gauthieri 
struck in self-defence.
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CANADA’S ONLY RUG HOUSE
40 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

ONLY A SUGGESTION. OBITUARY.

But It Ha* Proven of Intercut and 
Value to Thousands.

Common sense would suggest that 
if one wishes to become fleshy and 
plump It can only result front the food 
we eat and digest and that food shall 
be albuminous or tlesh-forming food, 
like eggs, beefsteak, and cereals ; in 
other words the kinds of "food nat 
make flesh are the foods which form 
the greater part of our daily bills of 
fare.

But the trouble is that while we eat 
enough and generally too much, the 
stomach, from abuse and overworn, 
does not properly digest and assimi
late it. which is the reason so many 
people remain thin and under weight; 
the digestive organs do not complete
ly digest the food forming beefsteak 
and eggs and sUnllar wholesome food.

There are thousands of such who 
are really confirmed dyspeptics, al
though they may have no particular 
pain or inconvenience from their stom
achs.

If such persons would lay their pre
judices aside and make a regular 
practice of taking after each meal one 
or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabl-ts 
the food would be quickly and thor
oughly digested, because these tablets 
contain the natural peptones and dias
tase which every weak stomach lacks, 
and by supplying this want the stom
ach is soon enabled to reach Its natur
al tone and vigor.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets digest 
every form of flesh-forming food.meat, 
eggs, bread and potatoes, and this is 
the reason they so quickly build up, 
strengthen and Invigorate thin, dys
peptic men, women and children.

Invalids and children, even the most 
flellcate. use them with market bene
fit as they contain no strong, irritat
ing drugs, no cathartic nor any harm
ful ingredient.

stuarj'e Dyspepsia Tablets Is the 
most successful and most widely 
known of any remedy for stomach 
troubles because it is the most 
•hie and scientific of modern medi
cines.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are Fold 
tty "y every druggist in the United States 
‘ ' »nd Canada as well as In Great Brl- 

t*ln, at 50 cents for complete treat
ment.

Nothing further is required to eu 'e 
*ny stomach trouble or to make thin, 
nervous dyspeptic people strong.plump 

well.

C. S. Rnrneey.
At St. Mary's yesterday, V. S. Ramsey, 

aged 65, manager of me lira», h of 
Traders' Bank, died suddenly.

, Fraud* Donahue.
1 Chicago, March 22.—Francia Donahue is 
dead, aged GO. He was born in Montreal, 
but lived in Toronto for a time.

Kenneth Kerr.
Stratford, March 22. —The death Is an

nounced of a pioneer of West Zona, Ken 
l Ptli Kerr, at the age of 80 years, lie lea c m 
a family of seven : Andrew, .it home; Alex
ander. Donnie Township; A tilde, at hone; 
Mrs Hector Grant. Woody! lie ; Mrs. Angus 
ltoss. Lucknow: Mrs. A. Miller, Elite.• 
Township; Mrs. N. Meadows, Downie Town
ship.

the They all 
the cause of the

Menard Will Be Tried.
L'Orignal, March 2.—Joseph Menard ^AST’S

■trunks
■ have points of excellence 

possessed by no other. 
They are made in our 
own factory and sold direct 
to you. That’s why they 
are s.o cheap. Our repu
tation is 
Trunk we sell, 
why they are madeso well. 

Special for to-day ;
32, 34 and 36 inch Steel-Bottom. 
Steel-Bound Trank, 71 In. sieel 
claepe. 7-in. et eel hinges. 3 steel 
Corner bands and heavy bumper 
corners and rollers with two 
trays, handsome to look at and 
everlasting to wear. regu-C 04 

•lar price $8.00. to-day ...

Combination
fixtures

WAR NOTES. of The Brook, who In a fit of insanity; 
a few weeks ago murdered hia wifp.and! 
slashed himself. Is recovering, altho hls 
life was at first despaired of. Menard 
will likely stand his trial on a charge 
of murder at the fall assizes.

»
San Francisco, March 22. -Officers of the

MnMVZ ‘iver'aî’sSan^àtand
report that her commander is a Captain 
Carter, born In the United States,who dan s 
any one to mine him.

lokio, March 22.- A legislative scaivlal 
is threatened in connection with the pro
posal of the government to create a tobac
co monopoly. -Certain members of the diet 
agreed to support the movement to Inereas* 
the compensation paid to members for a 
share of the increase secured

Nvwehwang, March 22. - The firing heard 
here this morning, it has been olielally 
explained, was from the guns of a fort en
gaged In practice.

Irkutsk. Eastern Siberia. March 22 -Gen
eral Knropatkin, commanding the Russian 
troops In the far east, who arrived her» lust 
evening, left for Lake Baikal this morning 

Seoul. March 22 —Of 13 K,,veans.fo-merlv 
military students In Japan, who wet- ac
cused of conspiring against the life of the 
emperor and crown prince, for the purpose 
ef enthroning I’rinee Eulwja, who Is now 
studying In America, three have been exe
cuted and the ot hers have been summoned 
to appear before a special tribunal 

Shanghai. March 22.—-A proclamation of 
the rebel leader, Yuan, who at the head of 
a thousand opium smugglers, recently 
fented a detachment of Chinese troops, says 
ho l-.as no intention of causing trouble to 
the Chinese or to the foreigners In China, 
but, being determined to eradicate the false 
foreign religion, he will raise 10,'OOU met', 
march to tbe Western Ocean and destroy 
the Christian religion of foreign countries. 
The proclamation especially condemns the 
Roman Catholics.

The Kansas Republican State convention 
have pledged support to Roosevelt.

You Can Keep 
the Children Well

The most practical and 
beautiful light fixture 1» the 
"combination,” possessing 
the advantage of using either 
gas or electricity. We make 
a specialty of these. Our 
finish and designs cannot be 
equalled in Canada.

Call and examine, or send 
for particulars and prices.

WHY WM. DOEG 
SPEAKS OUT.

yen.

The Evils of Constipation Are
Well known and the next best thing . ^ _

is to know a reliable cure. Mrs. W. Cure vOughs, Colds, Croupi
Eddies of Stony Mountain, Man., says:
“I>r. Hamilton’s Pills are just the 
thing. They go right to work at in ce.
I use only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.” Price 
25c per box. *
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Bronchitis and Whooping 
Cough by Using That’sHIS RHEl MATISM WAS Cl RED BY 

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

DR. CHASE’S OF 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

The Keith & fitzsimons Co.,
LIMITED,

111 King St- West, Toronto

SYRUP
Four Year* of Terrible Suffering;

Hopeleee—The GreatMade Him 
Canadian Kidney Hemedy Made 
Him a New Man.

Definite Plan.
A definite plan of action—that’s the

A mostway to cure consumption, 
sensible beginning is to take Scott's 
Emulsion regularly. At the same' time 
fresh air, warm clothing, proper diet 
and exercise, are all helps.

Sundridge. Ont., March 22.—(Special.1 
—Of the many remarkable medical 
cures recorded of late few will com
pare with that of William Doeg. who 
lives on lot 19, concession 13, Strong 
Township. His was a case of rheuma
tism of the worst kind, and the story 
of his complete restoration to hial’li 
reads like an account of one of the 
miracles of old. Mr. Doeg tells the 
story himself, as follows :

"For four years I suffered torture. 
During all that time I was scarcely an 
hour free from pain. The trouble com
menced in my back and the pain got 
so bad that I could not lie down, but 
had to sit night and day In a chair.

“The pain would at times remove to 
other parts of my body, and when ln 
in y knees I was unable to walk arid 
was confined to my room. Different 
doctors treated me. but did me no good, 
and I thought I never again would 1* : 
free from pain.

• The stories of wonderful cures by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills led me to try 
them. The first box did me good, no 
I kept on till now I ran say I am a 
new man, entirely ^ee from pain."

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid In 
the blood. Healthy kidneys keep the 
blood clear of uric acid. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills make healthy kidneys.

Money cannot buy better 
coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-jfive cents a pound.

Michie 6 Go.,7

EAST & CO.,Because of its pleasant taste and 
perfect freedom from injurious in
gredients of any kind Du Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is 
admirably suited as a treatment for 
children.

Having a remarkable soothing and 
healing effect on the throat, bronchial 
tubes and lungs, this great medicine 
proves effective when ordinary treat
ments fail.

Mr. D. Graham, 45 Callendar-street, 
Toronto, states: "My boy, aged s*x 
years, was developing all the symp
toms of pneumonia when we com
menced giving him this valuable re
medy. It very quickly checked the 
advance of the disease and in a few 
days he was as well as ever and at 
school again.”

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and , 
Turpentine. 25 cents a bottle, family I of 
size (three times as.much). 60 cents, 
at all dealers, or Edmanscn, Bates and' 
Co.. Toronto.

To protect you against

300 Yonge Street.Wnllliridge for Vice-President.
Kansas City, Mo.. March 22—Missouri 

Republicans, In state rnnv-nitl.nl lier- to 
day. nominated delegates at large to the 
t Iona I convention at Chicago, and instructed 
them to vote for Theodore Roosevelt for 
president and Cyrus V. WalH'riilge of St. 
Louis for vice-president.
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Mnryraret Monk Dead.
Now York, March 22.—Miss 

Mcnk, a character actress, who iiafl played 
in companies with many of the great actors 
since Keaits lime, was found dead in her 
lodgings on West 23i\l-street to .«lay.

Margaret Fourni Body of Infant.
William Early, 496 Duchess-street, 

found the body of an infant in a 
vacant lot, rear of 109 Parliament- 
street. Coroner Pickering was notified 
and decided an inquest was unneces
sary.

tm

THE ELLIOTT 6 SON C0„ LimiteJ
Manufacturer. 7t King 8t w.. Toronto.

than ordinary ini|>ort- 
finco for Toronto is the coining to the Prin
cess next week of Charles Frolinrm and 
George Edwardes’ London company in the 
international success. “Three Little Maids.” 
The organization comes in its entirety and 
introduces a number of London’s drat fa
vorites in this style of entertainment, not*1- 
u ort hy among them being George P. Hunt- 
ley. h comedian of unique methods; Miss 
Madge Crichton.a captivating souht'et; Mau
rice Parkoa. Miss Maud Hobson, Miss Del
la Mason. Miss Elsa Ilyin. Ge*#i;j ‘ Carroll, 
J Edward Fraser, Miss Pallie Emery and a 
chorus of50.

An event- of move
reason- In Memoriam,

St. Catharines, March 22.—At St. 
John’s Church, in Thorold, on Sunday, 
a memorial window, handsome in de
sign. the gift vof Captain John Mc
Donald, a parisHtbner under the mims- 

, Al_ JP A i tration of the first rector of Thorold
sid"r °finumM s Legislature to < on-1 piiriBhi ig42-iS62. and afterwards the

The PetU’s I^Midoh correspondent says ! first bishop of the diocese of Niagara, 
the English-French Morocco agreement will the Right Reverend Thomas Brock Fui» 
be announced in a few days. 1er, D.D., D.C.L., was unveiled.

Both Found Dead.
New York. March 22.—The dead bodies 
Maria Schultz and Georg.* Tdurkhardt 

u ere found In a room in n ‘Jersey »’py 
hoarding house to-day by Charles Schultz, 
the woman’s husband.

a

i
Governor Carter has called a special sc*.over 60 

k’ medi- 
fcnow it.
\C. AyqrCey

imitations 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book au
thor, are on every bottle.

Another infernal machine was renterday 
found on the window sill of the police com
missioner at Liege, Belgium, before it ex
ploded.
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OFF EVERYTHING IN THE

33r: OLD STORE—To make a certain 
clearance of all stocks in this old store 
we offer a straight discount of 33 1-3% 
off every marked price for cash.

REQUISITES r'SSFS
Scissors, 
Erasers,
Deed and

Cash Boxes of all kinds also Small 
Safes from f 11.00 to $30.00 each.

AND
CASH BOXES

RICE LEWIS & SON. LIMITED,
Cor. King and Victoria Streets.

TORONTO.
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regret that the Kingston council will 
not have a free hand in putting the 

•principle into practice in the supplying 
of light, heat anji power, but will be 
handicapped by competition. The exist
ing company will continue to- operate 
the street railway, and the announce
ment is made that it will generate more 
electric power than it needs for its own 
use and sell the surplus for purposes of 
heat, light and power. In spite of tins 
competition, however.the municipal ser
vice, if managed with prudence and 
energy, should be a commercial suc
cess, altho It cannot be expected to 
succeed so well as it would under mono
poly conditions.

be two kinds of marriage relation even owing to lack of **£dk V)n
for princes in England. . u’Vtoenv'vlsît0! Mticlà ^he Temlscou-

ata and the Caraquet, a “T08* ™"; 
ning out of teathurst, N.B. Tho I 
have not agreed with your 'fewT8, _ 
.respect to government ownership I 
now beginning to see that ,t w”“ 
better for the government to take up 

small roads and operate thi .m 
with the Intercolonial.

committee has done well'so far, arid 
we hope it will not grow weary in 
well-dotti!?. *-* ~

AThe Toronto «World; T. EATON Co.*< limited

190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-
AID FOR SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION.

Th* Alumni Association, of the Uni
versity of Toronto will meet the On
tario government to-day, and present 
facts and arguments in support of 
the application for aid for the depart
ment of forestry and for a building 

Mulock i, anxious to repeat the process for the department of physics. The 
In Toronto. No single individual In '• grounds on which this assistance is 
Ontario teas, is and will be so influential | asked have been several times set 
an ally to the Ross-Glbson govern- j forth in The World, and they are 
ment lii their past and future struggles fully described in a memorandum "hat 
as Mr. Mulock was and will be. He will be presented to the government

NO. 83 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Dally World, In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones: 232, 233, 234. Private Branch 

Exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office : W. E. Smith, Agent, 

Arcade, James-etreet North.
Londim, England, Office. : F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E. C.

TORONTO AND CONSERVATIVES.
The two chief corporation men In 

Ontario are Hon. Wltliam Mulock and 
Hon. John M. Gibson. Mr. Gibson 
“sewed up” the City of Hamilton for
ever to the local gas company, and Mr.

Big Tie Chance Up-to-Date Neckwear 
at Very Low Prices.

No wonder our buyer says, 
regretfully, “It’s just giving fhem 
away.” There’s very little meta. 
phor about these words, and 
very much of straight fact, as 
you will see by reading the list 
below—as you will especially 
see when you see the goods. 
Belter come Thursday and get 
the cream of the cream.
13,320 Men's Ties to sell at half price 

and less on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. Up-to-date shapes 
and colorings.

See Yonge Street Window
178 Dozen Men’s Fine Silk and Satin 

neckwear ; latest shapes in large 
flowing end four-in-hand end g 
shield knots ; made from fine - I 
English and American silks ; il 

choice selection of patterns in the latest designs in light, medium 
and dark colorings ; regu'B- 50c : Tl e-sday .........................................

200 Dozen Men s nnd Boys’ Fine Silk nnd Satin Four-m-Hand Ties ; i 
good lining ; full length ; neat and fAcy patterns ; in light, me- * 
dium nnd dark shades ; regular 12 l-2c and 15c ; while they | 
last, Thursday............................ . ...............................................

NOTE—We will sell only 4 Ties to any one customer.

those
I™certainly'would not advocate govern- 
ment purchasing thein, *ut I J 
see why the government should not 
lease them at moderate ren)s.£nd

to the satisfaction of the pun-
__ It is a shame that bonds should
be sold in England and no effort made 
to pay Interest to bondholders. Boin 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian

can put more forces at work to help to-day. ind' ^rrangld* them “It"" a "moderate
them, especially In the dire moment. it is understood that the govern- rentaj. wj,y cannot the government 
than any other public man at Ottawa. ment-g attitude is sympathetic, and operating thru the Intercolonial 
But the Conservative lawyers up In that nothlng Is required but an as- cure the efficient running of these 
the legislature are most of them turn- surance of public support ,tor the ™ad8h™ //"thoseToads would pay if 
ing hand-springs to help the Consum- propogai. on this point we feel sure propcriy manipulated. The rental 
ers’ Gas bill, which is Mr. Mulock-* that the government need have no needn’t be a large one. and I am quite 
bill, thru this session. The thanks th V misglvlnga. The university is the peo-1 sure it would increase 8
wiH ket will be that Mr. Muiock will UnWersity, and in dealing with C^eÆway

turn on the whole force of the Do- ^ ,iberally the people help themselves told me that he could not at any time
and their children. The scientific de- get cars efficient tor Purpose,
partments of the university are close grQreful con<ittion. so much so that 
ly bound up with the development of he had to Bhjp to Newcastle bv water 
the natural resources of the province, instead of over the railway at/his own 
-d we may he sure that iibera. £ ™a “VS

to"the university Is an Investment that ^ho comCR from that country, has
s.ny sneo in him he will see the point. 
The erovernment should take the au
thority from parliament to deal with 
such cases where they can be switch
ed on to the government s^st^n’w.

4

LIt
THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at the following 
News Stands :

Windsor Hotel........ ...................Montreal.
St. I-awrenre Hall...................... Montreal.
Peacock & Jones................ .....Buffalo.
Ellleott-square News Stand....... ,
Wolverine News Co..... .Detroit. Mien.
Agency nnd Messenger Co...........Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel.................................... New York.
r.o. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st.,< htengo.
John McDonald.........................«Winnipeg. Mail.
T. A. McIntosh............................Winnipeg. Man.
McKny & Sontlion. .N.WeStmlnster.R.c. 
Raymond & Doherty... .St. John, N. B. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.
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\/MQUEBEC AND COLONIZATION. v,
Legislature Jest Opened Will Make 

It Feature of Session.

Quebec, March 22.—The 
legislature opened this afternoon with 
the usual ceremonies attending such ' 
an event The speech from thi throne 
congratulated the members on ]he con
tinued great prosperity of the province, 
and on the remarkable progress ef

fected on the development of Its 
SOmECCS during the past few years.”

The negotiations with the Dominion 
governmfent as to fisheries are hopeful.
, The importance of colonization work, 
which seems to be the chief factor in 1 

our prosperity ,and whose success will 
assuredly decide the role of this 
province in the confederation” will be 
reported upon by the special commit
tee appointed.

The importance of the re-adjustment 
of provincial subsidies, as provided last 
session, is being seriously considered 
by the federal government.

Among the bills to come is a measure 
'Concerning the revision of statutes 
passed since 1838, and another respect
ing accidents incident to labor.

There is again a surplus to announce.

,1
se-! provincial

;

‘ }ADVERTISING RATES.
15 cents per" line—with discount on ad 

vanre orders of 2ft or more Insertions, or for 
orders of 1000 or more lines, to be used 
within ft year. . , . . .

Positions may be contracted for subject 
to en viler contracts with other advertisers. 
Positions rçre nover guaranteed to any na- 
vertisoments of less than fonr Inches **pa<4.u

An advertiser contracting for $1000 worth 
of space, to be used within one year, may 
have, when practicable, a selected position 
without extra cost. ___

Inside page positions will bo charged at 
20 per cent, advance on regular rates.

All advertisements are subject to approval 
as to character, wording and display.

Advertisers are free to examine the suu- 
scrii tion lists at any time.

“Want ” advertisements, one cent a word 
each insertion.

LI
Linre

f-
minion government to once again help 
the Ontario Liberals across another 
election field. The corporations are all 
determined and committed to Ross, 
are committed to go against Mr. Whit
ney and his followers, but the bulk 
of these gentlemen seem only too anx
ious to put legislation thru that Is 
against the people, is for the corpora
tions, and once thru makes the corpora
tions throw- their entire Influence with

D
: . .1 Emb

Bleai

will yield a rich return.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP IS GOOD 
IIUSINBSS. . Hem 

*4,50. j 
n to i 

Hem 
border!

Beat
Hand-
96x100

Line
yards,
each.

In a paper by Professor Mavor, To
ronto University, on municipal owner
ship of public utilities, it is declared w®vker^8„ 8eemS
that public ownership might be sup- only weak roads are government own-
ported on "sentimental or Impulsive" ed or government leased it follows that prote.ia„t
grounds, among others. The view is ’ ££owln ^"t^ road* Th™World” would Hos the time come for the organic
that the service must be taken out to Fee the state take over is *he union of the Protestant churches or
the hands of the company "even if Grand Trunk. Then there would be a, dpd°™(‘n^tlr0"sJ ^nl°n 13 ,in tbe oir, 

- rA<nlW 1_ n shnwimr Anv attempt to ha**e the ;dna 80 far as spiritual union is qou-the transaction should result -in a ^ roadgPthat have ^een j <*rned the churches are more evident-
pecuniary loss." This is quoted, not Wfecked by their nromotors and have !^n,J.ni1ted .than ever before. In all. ee- 
as a complete description of Prof. the fltate assume bonds or shsres now :hf^ar® 0”e ln doctrine,
Mavor’s position, but to illustrate one i1/s^th”'ve^thlng'thtt ’would fach °ther^ Prosperity0 and* cooperate 
of the common arguments against mu* j £nd/*£ ‘t"edhe If bondholders in pos- ‘nn‘ef8latlve an<? m°™l reform. Again
nicipal ownership. I session are content to lease Or sell p^f/rrnsVe/d/n/elo^uën,0," ^

Advocacy of municipal ownership is!without regard to their losses simply estly for those thfngs which ^for^h-
based, not on sentiment or impulse, butjon the merits of the Position all Upl,ftlng of the race. But more than

Private i?611 W lo^ns that lils is now desired by the Protestant
fuse to be the guarantor ot loans that churches. The great majority, both of 
were carelessly made. Ed. World. lhe laity and c,ergyi are looking to an

organic union which shall obliterate all 
sectarian lines, so that there shall not 
only be one flock but also only 
fold.

the Liberals in elections.
Mr. Lucas, Mr. Hanna, Mr. Carscal- 

len, Col. Matheson," Mr. Mahaffy, Mr. 
Whitney should think of these things.

If ever there was a city that stood by 
Conservatives In Ontario politics, it 
has been the City of Toronto: and If 
ever there was a city that was deserted 
ln her hour of need by the Conserva
tive party In the chamber it was To
ronto.
worth, in the service of the Consum
ers»’ Gas Company, saw fit to throw out 
the old cheap taunt of Hogtown, and 

single Conservative lawyer 
insult toward a city that

ready to unload 
government: where i

on
THE WATERWORKS BYLAW.

The waterworks bylaw is heartily 
endorsed by the board of trade and the 
Manufacturers' Association, and It looks 
like a sound business proposition.

The tunnel will give absolute Immun
ity from danger of pollution from bay 

The capacity of the existing

Clothing for Men and Boys.
Men’s Blnck Leather Coats, oil tanned, heavy cottonado nnd canvas linings, 

heavy dome fasteners, suitable for teamsters or lumbermen ; sizes Q 0 Q 
36 to 44 ; regular 14.00 —Thursday..............;.................... ................. A «U ü

Men’s Waterproof Coats, imported English Covert- Cloth, rubberized, dirk
shade, seams sewn and taped ; velvet collars ; regular 110.00, C QQ 
Thursday.................................................. ..................... ............ ............... U.0 0

Boys’ two-piece Suits, in dark Domestic Tweeds, single- breasted Coats, neatly 
pleated, good lining and trimming, regular $2.75 and $3.00 values, (£ | Q

Sta<tioriery for Professional and 
Business flen

ij For Instance, A. B. Ayles- ilOiwater.
conduits is 30,000.000 gallons, and when 
the lake falls below zero this quantity

fawn

is reduced and it becomes impossible 
to maintain a full reservoir. The north-si yet not a
ern part of the city, east of the River resented 
Don, which is supplied from the main hag glven four solid votes for years to 
pumping station, has barely enough the conservative party; indeed, they 
supply for domestic purposes, and ab
solutely no fire protection without five 
engines. The proposed tunnel will have 
a capacity of 75,000,000 gallons, and the 
steel conduit a capacity of 45,000,000 
gallons. This will ensure a supply for 
400,000 people, which can be Increase^ 
by a second conduit to a supply for

an
considerations.on business

control of street railways, 
works, gas and electric systems, tele
phones, etc., is wasteful, Improvident 
and unbusinesslike.

I man, ln his private affairs, would en- 
an emplbye for thirty years.

; caiwater-1.
seen to Join ln the snicker of thewere

Liberals, who have no love, for so Con
servative a centre. Toronto .could have 
had anything she wanted ln the way of 
pi bile ownership, or other desirable 
legislation if she - had been ready to 
barter the * votes of her members for , 
it with Mn Ross; but not caring to

WIU
All

TORONTO'S NEEDS.

> What business oneEx-Aid. DaviesEditor World :
to have waked up too late. If If you are a professional or a business man, don’t be 

worried by the petty annoyances of poor stationery. 
Good, reliable writing material costs no more than in
ferior grades, when they are bought at EATON’S-
Self Acting Board files

These denominational divisions have 
been the pallisade of the Poland the 
laughing stock of the sceptic. But, 
after all, have not these divisions been 
providentially permitted, and have they 
not served a wise purpose. That they 
have been providentially permitted <s 
evident from the fact of their exist
ence, and there is strong ground for 
believing that they have been allowed 
for a very definite purpose.

A few months ago I was in London, 
England, and attended the church of 
which the celebrated Dr. Horton is the 
pastor. He was not in the pulpit him
self, but a learned college principal, 
whose name I cannot now recall, 
preached from the text: “For there 
must be heresies among you that thev 
which are approved may be made mani
fest among you.” 1 Cor. II., 19. But the 
preacher gave the verse another ren
dering.
was: "For there must needs be sects or 
denominations among you that those 
things which are true may be approved 
among you." And he went on to sky: 
What does this mean? How can deno
minational divisions lçad to the ap
proval of those things which are true. 
The answer is very -evident. In the 
present Imperfect condition of the 
church, If all Christians were enclosed 
within one fold, one denomination, one 
organic church, what would be the 
iesult? What Is the result, de facto. In 
the Roman Catholic fjhurch. which in
cludes about one-third of the nominal 
Christians of the world, who are all 
subject to one ' professedly infallible ! 
head? The result Is a suppression of : 
discussion in regard to those doctrine 
mon which the Pope has, ex cathedra, 
placed his Imprimatur. Now the Lon
don preacher went on to say. what 
Paul meant by this text which he 
rendered as above is this, that these 
denominational divisions, or. If you 
please, these sects, ln the churfch af
ford an opportunity for discussion and 
comparison of the different views hel l 
as to the meaning of Scripture, which 
would be Impossible If the church were 
all comprehended in one organic whole. 
And this discussion and comparison of 
the different views is a sifting process 
by which eventually the false is rejected 
and the true approved.

Now, perhaps the Protestant churches | 
have reached that stage in which they i 
see eye to eye sufficiently to make the | 
organic union sought harmonious and j 
workable. Organic union of the churches i 
as well as the spiritual union le doubt- | 
less the ideal condition if they are j 
ready for it. But such a union will re- , 
quire that any remaining differences 
shall be held In abeyance, and that 
some of them, such as Galvanism an-1 
Armeniantsm shall be relegated to lhe 
region of philosophy to which such dif
ferences belong, for the oueVlon be
tween them is chiefly n question of the 
will, pscyrologica! ra'her than theologi
cal. And Just as peonle of different 
politics get on amicablv ln th- same 
church, so ought peonle of different 
philosophical views. Let V-ce be union 
In essentials, liberty In non-essentials, 
arnf charitv In all things, and such a 
union of the church as is sought for 
would be a glorious consummation.

Freedom and Union.

Theiseems
co he had begun the discussion as to 

matter how he blundered or where to place a new reservoir and a
lng tra 
night 1 
bave i 
penterj 
for an] 
this w 
confer]

gage
that no
misbehaved, he could not be dismissed? ; new intake for our waterworks a few 

| A man who did that, except under the ] weeks ago something could have been
done towards the -Inauguration of 
w r. _ comprehensive plan for 
making the changes needed now that 
Toronto is ceasing to be a mere 
market town and is beginning to be a 
city. We require: . .

1. A water supply that will be and 
must remain free from danger of con
tamination by..sewage. Therefore we 
also need

2. The regulation of our own sewage 
and that of the suburban villages east 
nnd west of us. This involves

3. The utlion with this city, either 
municipally or under some legalized 
system of Joint control, of the towns 
in ,»ur neighborhood. Also

4. The scientific treatment of our 
problem, which should carry

barter thus ignobly she has been de- j 
serted every time. Toronto will not 
stand such treatment for ever.

750,000.
The proposed 36-inch main on Bath- 

rust-street will enable the reservoir to 
be filled in two or three days, instead 
of in two weeks, as at present. The 
pressure in the down-town districts will 
be maintained whenever it may lie

be •of absolute necessity, would
Yet that is

done towards 
a properly 7Octavo Pad, 100 sheets, plain or

ruled, each....................................
Larger size pad, 12 l-2o

Heavy Glass Ink Bottles, 10c,
25c and.......................................

Heavy Ink Stands, two bottles | . Q Q

Stephen’s Blue Black Ink, per
bottle.............................................. '

Stephen’s Quart Bottle Writing . J Q

Newspaper Wrappers, fifty in . | Q

Blotting Paper, large sheets, 2 g

stress
put down as a lunatic, 
what a city or town does when it 

street railway, lighting or 
franchise to a private oor-

i

the

I 00Shannon Board Files

Hand Letter Press..

Reporter’s Note Books, 164 pages g

FoolSoap Paper, ruled faint, per Q 
quire......................... ...............................

Foolscap Paper, ruled margin, per . O 
quire.........................- • ..............  • . w

Sermon Paper, package........... , C

men.
Sgrants aCANADA’S NATIONAL PROGRESS.

It often pays to^ick. The outspoken ' telephone 
protest of the Canadian people over ] poration. 
the Alaskan boundary award was not , 
in vain. Lord Lansdowne has become 1 cumstances, is bound hand and loo .

of maintaining , The private corporation, if it is sup
plying a necessary of life, has every 
temptation to do ill, and little Induce
ment to do well. In some cases "a 
possible loss of custom may frighten 
it Into fair dealing: But ln others the 
customers cannot help themselves. For 
instance, people who live -three or 

The New York Tribune has, *n four miles from their workshop or

from 
ploye 
qf w5.00I a lessmunicipality, under these ctr-necessary to shut down the engines. 

The high level district will have an 
ample supply always, and for all pur- 

At present, when the reservoir

The will d 
<$ey 
ness i| 
to ter 
and 41

, f

a decided advocate 
Canada’s territorial Integrity and ap- *poses.

is empty there is no supply for fire 
protection, and with an empty reservoir 
and low water in the lake there is

parently he has been successful In ne
gotiating a settlement of the French 
shore question of Newfoundland, and 

barely enough for domestic purposes. jn way removing a chief obstacle
The 24 and 16-lnch mains on Front, tQ negotiations for the entrance of the 

Sumach and Queen-streets are require 1 ancfent colony to the Canadian domin- 
to supply the district east of the Don, jon 
and the manufacturing district east c f generoug language,"admitted "Canada’s 
Church-street and south of Queen- title to independent sovereignty [dn thi ) 
street. The present 12-inch main on contlnent] as good as our own.” The 
Front-street gives a totally inadequate j New York Sun. which for forty years 
supply, and a large fire would demon- preached the doctrine that we were a 
strate this in a disastrous way. menace to the great republic, whose

Similar reasons can be given for the only destiny tyap annexation, has 
i]ew 12-inch mains on Queen-street, changed its tune. The Sun office was 
ft-om Dundas to Gladstone-avenue, and at one time the headquarters of the 
on Strachan-avenue to the exhibition 
grounds, which are required for Park- 
dale and for the manufacturing dis-

deti
| day.

have i 
and ir 
borne 
will r 

‘ other 
the h

He said the true rendering 1
sewage 
with ft

5. The straightening of the Don,
6. The purification of Toronto Bay,
7. The creation of a new water front 

and better communication with the 
island.

Timekeepers and fluff Chains. not
place of business must take any ser
vice that a. street railway chooses to

ments
raer'e100 Bovs’ Nickel Watch, stem wied and set, reliable American movement, every 

watch guaranteed and accompanied by a gilt chain or a nickel or silk Q C
fob, regular $1.35; Thursday ... V. . . . . . . :.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ». . . . . . . . *9V

Alarm Clocks, mckel cases, plain 4fc in dial, load, clear bell alarm, rega- g Q
1er $1.00, Thursday.......... ..................................................... ..................... ,v

Oxvdized Muff Chains, set with turquoise or pearl ; also some plain link fiQ 
5 and rope jaxtterns, regular 35c. tO $1.00, Thursday.............................. .AU

u ersgive them.
It is true that a company may be 

influenced by a desire for the renew
al of Its charter. But this operates 
only during the last two or three years 
of the term. If it makes a great show 
of repentance then -the public will 
probably forget its previous sins.

The boasted business ability of pri
vate corporations is shown, not so 
much in public service, as in putting 
away profits and earning dividends. 
All this is saved under municipal own-

in the hands of an inef- 
I see

vhane 
strike 

The] 
in th] 
leboi

As we are
flciently controlled bureaucracy, 
no hope that these important Sub
jects. to which as many more might 
be added, such as:

(a) The completion of intercommuni
cation, by aid to the street railway,

(b) The laying down of rules fpr 
the supply to houses and factories of 
electrical power,

(c) The arrangement of routes for 
bringing freight to the city market, 
will be considered, as they ought to 
be, as parts of one great plan of city 
development. We are being rushed 
into a patchwork act of waterworks

ship. For instance, to-day a vote is j repairing, on a plan devised a dozen 
being taken on a bylaw to spend a I years ago and properly rejected then.

Since It was formulated new prin
ciples have been entablished, new 

An annual payment of $48,000 will meat pract|ce introduced, even new mater- 
the Interest and extinguish the debt; fais made available, 
and It Is expected that even this pay-

Ifl ago it 
and a 
With, 
but n 
other, 
last y

s

commercial union movement, when that 
movement spelt annexation. We ac
cept The Tribune's magnanimous ad- 

trict west of Strachan-avenue. The new j mlssion of our right to Independent 
mains from the high level station and

Seasonable Basement Offerings
Our daily Basement offerings are always timely and I 

seasonable,—just now they are extremely so, by reason 
of the close proximity of the Spring housecleaning. Nu
merous are the needs that will be disclosed by this in- I 
ventory-taki% event. At Thursday’s prices many can 
be supplied at very radical reductions, if you shop early. I

Solid Iron Seta, consists of 3 Irons, one I 
handle and stand. One Iron is suit- ïj 
able to use for eleeves, flounces or I 
children’s clothes. Regulev ? C I
$1.25 set, Thursday. . ........ I 0 I

The Ideal Food Cutter is the mos tup- | 
to-date article for preparing meats, I 
vegetables, etc., for cook- I I C
ing. Special price............... I ' I V |

Breeding Cages, well made, spe-

The
any

; existence on this continent, but we 
down St. George to Bloor-street are cannot agree with its statement that 
required to give an adequate supply to the pubilc men of the republic 
the high level district between Parlia- never disputed it. Unfortunately, public; 
ment-street and the Junction and south men and influential newspapers have 
to College-street. This district is grow- go declared themselves either in out
ing so rapidly that the Increased supplv 
is absolutely necessary. The concret
ing of the reservoir, to cost $35,000. is

and
Bible

■ It
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million dollars on the city waterworks.

spoken words or by veiled insinuations 
hundreds of times. It must also be re
membered that The Tribune is probably 

required for sanitary purposes, and for speakjng for the Roosevelt administra-, 
protection from accidents.

'With a city 
council composed as ours Is, elected as 

. . . , ... ! ours has been, controlled as we all
ment will soon be met by Increased know n t<> be, I see little chance of

getting what we need done at any 
spending reasonable cost or ln an efficient way.

: It is possible, perhaps, that when this 
: first' million is voted, the precursor of 
I many more, the plan of the engineers’ 

per cent., or $100.000 a year, not for a ; office may be submitted to some spe
cial committee for a report on the 
corporative merits of tunneling here or 
resorting to a new reservoir at Scar- 
boro. A short month would be time 
enough, and -much less money than 
has been wasted ln a futile Investiga
tion Into election frauds. But inter
ested rings will scarcely allow of 
enquiry.

In our Dinrterware Section we have a 
line of odd dinnerwure, suitable for 
socials or restaurant use. This ware 
has u neat peacock green floral 
and panel decoration. The assort- 
ment consists of : Cups and Saucers, 
regular $1.20 per doz ; Tea Plates, 
regular 65c doz : Breakfast Plates, 
85c doz ; Dinner Plates, regular . C 
$1.00 doz ; Thursday, each ... V

125 only Platters and Covered Vege
table "Dishes ; to match the above 
pattern ; regu nr 65c nnd 85c O K 
each ; Thursday ................ u u

45 only Cut Glass Nappies or Bon-Bon 
Dishes ; with handles ; round and 
three.coenered shapes ; u very pretty 
pattern ; regular$1.25 $1.50, .QQ 
$1.75 and *2 each ; Thursday V U

revenue.
If a private company were 

a million dollars on waterworks, they 
would expect a return of at least 10

tion.
Another noticeable fact Is poiated out 

. by The Saturday Review, namely, that 
as soon as the United States saw what 
retaliation on the part of Great Britain 
meant, and what a reciprocal prefer
ential.tariff meant for them.they sud
denly set about showing how ready they 
were to make a treaty of reciprocity 
with Canada.

To-day we seem to have the good of
fices of Great Britain, France, and the 
United State*. But we enjoy them be
cause we have declared our national 
manhood.

And those politicians among us wh >

The expenditure for all these pur
poses will mean an annual charge of 
$48.263 for interest and sinking fund. 
Against this is to be placed the proba
bility of increased revenue. The in- 
< rease in revenue from waterworks be
tween 1902 and 1903 was $29,646. We may 
expect an equal increase in 1904. In 
two years the increased revenue will 
probably meet the annual Instalments 
of Interest and sinking fund, and there 
will be no additional taxation. There 
will also be a saving of at least $5000 
a year in the operation of the new 15,- 
000,000 gallon engine.

few years, but in perpetuity. By wat
ering stock and other devices they 
would probably make their million 
dollars yield at least $25,000 a year. 
All this is saved under municipal own-
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KINGSTON SHOULD GO AHEAD.
The Street Railway Company, like all 

of its kind, turns openly into a public 
enemy the moment the City of King
ston decides to take over the local 
power and gas plant and threatens to 
go into competition with the town

Arthur Harvey.
80 Crescent-road, March 22, 1904. to

will
TALK TO GOOD PURPOSE. have 

by tl15 only Boys’ Striking Bags ; fitted 
with" bladder ; gular $1.25, Q C

- ““ — — east t f
(Kingston Whig, March 20.)

Mr. Maclean on Saturday night gave 
on address on public ownership which 
was admirable in every respect. He 
manifested a thoro acquaintance with
Smiles' aïïVtiS?Vhic'h'ïaTm"de Victoria. March 22,-The British Col- 

a fair and honest trial of public mnn- umbia government learned last night 
ngement of the public utilities. The j from London that the Chinese govern-
toerlvemthZTl<L bf’ °f Pub!ic,owners, ment haR made a proposition to the 

thJ largest measure of benefit c.ffoet that the Chinese government,
6 largest number ot people at the jiaving agreed to restrain Its subjects 

IhL fTt 1°8t ,to take th,e ,ean wlth from emigrating to the Transvaal, as’:* 
îv uîfsaifi«hX/rC Se enterpris* for who1" the British government to allow Cht- 

„d,Ht P",rp,Te8' . . nese immigration into British Colum-
tne spirit of the man was praised bi undpr verv much easier conditions. 

b^/^ooo who fook part in the meeting, and hinting at the abrogation of the 
and it deserved their special mention. ^ per he/d tax now imposed.
Mr. Maclean has adopted public own- The members of the provincial gov- 
ership as the issue of the hour. He ernment 8ny it is absolutely preposter- 
has, he says, pinned his future to the and they do not believe that onv-
movement and he is anxious to see it ,hi ' of thP kind is contemplated by 
succeed. In parliament he occasion - th ^oyal government, 
ally rises In advocacy of It. Sometimes tne y 6
5LÜ hh:afrd‘°t advantage and some- ComUeH wf,I Not Resign,
times he is not. but he keeps on, an 1 _ . ar . nn A
he hears from friends enough at times Paris. March 22. — Prime Minister 
to encourage him in the work. The Combes to-day denied the reports that 
lessons.of Europe are inspiring. In the } he will Immediately retire from thv 
old land and ln Its principal cities, the premiership, and proposes to pursue t->, t 
people are working out their problems the end the work he ha* undertaken, e 
with marked success, and their example , In connection with 1 ba ”upbre88*2ay?..
Is an Inspiration to Canadians. The ,he teaching orders, which x\ ill probthl,. 
personal Interest of Mr. Maclean in the ! be passed ina fortnight, when the nr"- j

mier’s main work will be accomplished. |

willare declaring that Canada has all the 
freedom she ought to have in the way 
of making treaties are not ln line with 
Canadian sentiment. There can be a. pb1nt ln Kupp'y'n* tbe publlc- A* 
great improvement in the lines proposed "'*£ZJal 4b*re is no Conmee act restram- 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier without JOo- lns \private company starting ln to 
pardizlng the Imperial tie. They should compet* wlth a Publlc plant after the 
read Sir John BourlnoVs Life of Lord latter has come lnto operation. Why 
Elgin if they wish to realize how pro- doesrVt Mr' Conmee start to weep In 
gressive the idea of self-government is, 
and how it must steadily move along 
with the times if the Imperial bond *s 
to grow, not weaker, but stronger. The 
more power we have to manage our own 
affairs, the more lasting and stronger 
the union between motherland and 
daughter state.

A GOOD DAY’S WORK. railM
wh<Mayor Urquhart deserves credit for 

the fight that he put up for the City 
of Toronto before the private bills 
committee in regard to the street rail
way bill. The Hon. John Dryden, Mr.
Foy and Mr. Downey were also found 
on the side of the public. Mr. Bick- 
nell, K.C., had a perfect right to Oo 
the best he could for his client, the 
company, but when he said that some 
of the complaints against the com
pany were newspaper talk, he talked 
nonsense. The newspapers have not 
told half the story of the hardship nnd 
Inconvenience suffered by passengers 
this winter. The company had better 
own up and promise to do better.

There is not much consolation in 
Mr. Bicknell’s statement that the sum
mer will soon be here, and that there 
will be plenty of open cars. In the 
summer many
bicycles. A great deal of the summer 
traffic is riding for pleasure, a good 
thing in its way, but not so important 
as the business of carrying people 
from their homes to their work and 
back. If the company would show 
as much zeal and enterprise ii\ this as 
In carrying passengers to a pleasure 
resort there would be little ground for 
complaint.

Mr. Carscallen thinks it would be 
difficult to define the obligations cf by all his subjects by repudiating

?
100 Fibre Lunch Boxes ; strongly made 

and waterproof ; regular 20c ; IQ 
Thursday.... :........ ................ , I v

fifty
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Chinese Like Canada. •J

the
144 Nickel Plat

ed Tea nnd Cof
fee Pots ; cop
per hot toms; 
holding 4 pints; 
regular 60c; 
Thar 6- QQ
day .... AU

f ous
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the legislature on behalf of the city thus 
unfairly threatened.

The World takes no stock ln the

The “ Pyre " Heater will heat a room 
in a very short time. This ia the lat
est and one of tho most satisfactory 
heaters on the market. Easily at
tached to a

pan:
to s 
this 
West 
mil IIIthreat of the Folger combination to 

start a rival plant. But let them try 
it. If ever Kingston lets the Kingston 
Mills people put up' a pole on their 
streets they will make a fatal error. If 
the Kingston Mills people have sur
plus power to sell—and so far they've 
done nothing but talk, mot haying 
spent a dollar—-cheaper than what the 
city can produce It, the city will be only 
too glad to buy it ln bulk and distribute 
it over the municipal wires to whomso
ever may be willing to purchase it. 
But let no rival get a pole on the public 
streets. Let the Kingston Council, 
which has shown admirable Judgment

gas jet. Special 0Q

We have a choice fine of English Rid
ing Saddles, gentlemen or ladies. _ _ 
Men’s special is the leader. $19.00 ; a 
cheaper lines ns low Qfl fifl I . 
*9.50 nnd better ones up to UU-UU I

4#

Splint Clothes Baskets, size 25x17x8, 
well made, regular 22c, Thurs- ,, 
day............................................... 15A SOCIAL BLOT.

The old Duke of Cambridge received

;a magnificent funeral yesterday—the 
greatest funeral of an English soldier 
since that of Wellington. The King 

citizens find relief ln ! and Queen were there ln the Abbey.
The report goes on to say:

EARLY CLOSING REFORM-STORE CIOSES DAILY IT 6 P.M.

her death she had taken to using the 
shâwl In question, and that she was 

she died.

ODD INCIDENTS.Thereafter the body of the "old 
Duke," as he was affectionately 
known to the public, was taken to 
Kensal Green Cemetery and buried 
beside that of his morganatic wife. 
• * Among the principal mourners 
were Admiral and Colonel Fltz- 
george, the late Duke's sons.

It whenwearingW. Hodgson Ellis, M.A., M.B., in 
An article on the late Prof. E. J.Kingston campaign has been demon- 

and enterprise so far, keep right on and strated in several ways, and more par
take over the plant at the earliest pos- tlcularly by his address on Saturday

evening. He paid the expenses in con- 
nection'with it and spoke with clear
ness and moderation. As the expres
sion of a man who had no personal pur
pose to serve It was a unique perform - 

Editor World : I see by the papers a nee. 
that the federal government propose 
to take over a railway ln Quebec and

Wreckar* Indicates Disaster.
Chapman, in The University of To
ronto Monthly, says:

Victoria. B.C., March 22.—Wreckage 
has been found at Coronation Point, on 

Samaria a Fair Trial and , ////'dusk" h/^h^h^he^stw ! Vancouver Island, Indicating that the
—N access Mnn Had ‘/if" XW an a/- ^ pfrt° Bla^y^on Marl TSA
lnK 30 Year—Now vanced age, sitting up in bed, wrappe 1 , unheard £f hZ, b“n los/’ Shi
Hear the Smell in .a little India shawl which he knew j slnre unneara °L nae been l08t'

of Liqaor. Well, but which he had never seen her ;
nsi ii ions wear. The shawl had been given tonJr Xs i cave" your Sama-iaï” bF o relative who had died In India.

Dear Hrs.-I S&ve your Sama ia | fter chndren when dresf,lng for cnar-
Frescriptton a fair trial and it has ; adeg had often coveted it. but were ;
proved a success. I wish you to send never alloWed to touch it. He spoke to : w,d<]| Part_ V1 .„„.d.
me another treatment for another , . ^ SDnkp thp vision fade!. eddinx i arty a.i .«niiea.
patient who is a heavy drunkard. In : jje'attributed the phenomenon to some PO,^w!ui/mn'
the last case the patient took Tl>e I disorder of vision produce 1 by tern- “go William Cousins was married to
remedy himself. I hope to be able -°|porarv indisposition but he was unahl" ! n Mrs- -Austin, who already bad „
send you his name soon, as he intends for somp days to shake off tne ruling , h"8band8’abd Mr and
giving it as a testimonial. He had of apprehension eaused by the incident. , and »oote,nced to tuo yenrs. Mr
been drinking for the last thirty years, The pext English until, however, Mrs. Cronkhite stood up at <ba d t„
and now he cannot even bear the brought him a cheerful letter from his Cronkhite has since been sent n
smell of liquor. mother, telling him that her health had two years at Jackson

Send this new treatment in rny vPen unusually good, and discussing Cronkhtt» was conx icted of g , 
name, as It is for some friends. Yours pleasantly some books she had been orderly, and Cousins
truly, Ludger Martin. leading. He dismissed the occ-urrenee j serving time.

Enclose stamp for free sample -ml from his mind; but the next mall __„______... . i„_hi.i«hon Best*.
pamphlet to Samaria Remedy Co.. 25 brought the news of her death at an ^ope Rec I t0.day
Jordan-streti. Toronto. Also for sale hour coinciding with that at which he Rome. March 22. The pe ^
at Bingham's Drug Store, 100 Yonge- had seen her image. On enquiry, ha received In private audience Arc I

1 learned that for several months beforo Begin of Quebec.

ROUGH ON WHISKY.sible date.
Gave

Proved ItN.B.’S WEAK RAILWAYS. J,The King of England would do a 
popular thing if he showed his respect 
for .the marriage relation as viewed

Been Drl 
Cannot steel built and 2500 tons register. 

A package of deer skins, such 
part of the cargo of the overdue Queen 
• City of the C.P. Navigation Com
pany line has also been found.

wns
. KINGSTON’S EXPERIMENT.

Hamilton Herald : Evidently the 
principle of municipal cwtiershlp has 
taken a strong hold on the people of 
Kingston, Ont. Yesterday, by a vote of 
1397 against 
old town ratified a bylaw to raise $18.\- 
000 for buying out the plant of the 
Kingston Light. Heat and Power Com
pany and defraying the cost of arbitra
tion. The city will take over the plant 
and begin Its experiment in "munici
pal trading" on July 1. The results of 
Kingston's experiment will be watched 
with interest by other Ontario munici
palities. and the measure of success 
which this municipal enterprise meets 
with will probably affect the action of 
a number of cities anij towns where the 
subject of municipal ownership le under 
discussion. It Is therefore a matter for

another in New Brunswick, and run 
them as feeders of the Intercolonial. 
This suggests to me that the Inter
colonial ought to take over several of 
the small roads that are adjacent to 
It and run them in a businesslike way; 
and I am quite sure that they could 
be made to pay, and pay handsomely 
under proper management. They are 
not so run now. These railways ob
tained both federal and local sub
sidies. Their bonds were sold ln Eng
land. and except in a few cases, de
fault ln principal and interest has been 
made. They are now run in haphaz
ard way, either by stockholders or 
bondholders. The rolling stock Is di
lapidated and the roadbed little bet
ter. Trains start on time or not on 
time, as it suit» the management; and

the company to the citizens. We might once and for ever that disgracef.il
answer that its duty is to pro- German thing known as a morganatic
vide people with seats, and carry them 
to their destination. But there are times 
when people would he satisfied with 
less than this; when standing room, 
inside or outside, would have be-'n
regarded as a tremendous boon. Mr.
Carscallen need not run away with the 
Idea^hat the people of Toronto are 
unreasonable, and are demanding lux
uries in the way of street car accom
modation. They have shown most
wonderful patience, and they deserve 
the utmost consideration at the hands 
of the legislature. The private bills

I 1-
marriage. An English woman ought 
to be good enough for the wife of iny 
English prince. The late duke’s wife 
was a worthy woman, and her sons 
are respected in the highest circles in 
England. What the King should do Is 
to ennoble the eldest son, simply ns a 
protest against a miserable German 
piece of snobbery. The pretensions of 
German royalty to be above earthly 
law and custom—Its claim to a kind 
of divinity that is sacrilegious. Is 
doubly sacrilegious when It involves 
the sanctity of marriage. There can’t
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Is Government Ownership . 1iri m K 
ToExtricate the Premier? WAMUrrayS*
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THE FINEST
linen damasks

ESTATE NOTICES. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

cnant. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Sec- 

în ,38„.0af Ch*P*er 129, R.S.O., 1807, that 
oil creditors and others having claims 

estate of the aItove-mentioned 
il 1 laixi McGill, deceased, who died oa or 

about the 16th dar 
required tb send l>

1
*:and Wood Mer-

0
World’s Fair, St. t.ouis

April 30th to December 1st. I9O4.
»

such other restrictions as will most 
effectually curtail its evils; they wish 
to say it is their Judgment that a law 
[incorporating euch provisional effec
tively is the least measure of legisla
tive restriction that would commend 
their support or receive the approval 
of the Methodist electorate at the pres
ent time. -

Signs Point That Way, Tho Me
thodists Declare “No Middle 

Course In Honor 
Possible.’*

STORE OPENS AT 8 30 A M
Special One-way Second class

Colonist Excursion Tickets
on itale daily during March and A ; lii -,r < m

of January. 1904, arc 
. „ -V post, prepaid, or to
deliver, to the undersigned. solicitor* for W. 
It. McGill, lieorge W. M--GI11 nnd T.ottle 
t.ourlfiy. Executor» «nil Executrix of the 
will of the said William McGill, on or !-•- 
fore the 12th ily of April. 1904. tliclr 
names and addresses, with full particulars 
In writing of their claims, and the nature 
of the securities. It any, held by them 
therefor.

And take notice that after the said 12th 
day of April, 1004, the aafd Executors nnd 
Executrix will

wear

WOMEN’S LACE BOOTS
FOR SPRING, $2.90 PAIR

;es.
TORONTO

saVsi

fhevn

meta.

To Vaacoaver, Victoria. New West
minster, B.C.,- Seattle. Tecoma, 

Wash., and Portland. Ore.,
The Globe and F. S. Spence have,h- trass-bleached kinds. Their 

excellence is easily tested, superiority .^declared unmistakably for public owner 
plainly manifesting itself above all ship of the liquor telling business, and 
other and cheaper productions in the the two of them "are and. have been 
trials of wear and wash " and . they al- 

Iook well, too.

"S. D. Chown,
"General secretary."

Meat l’lght or Resign.
Dr. Chown also addresses the Meth

odist electors of Ontario in these words:
For twenty years or more the tem

perance reformers of the Province of 
Ontario have been decking with anxiety 
to find a political leader who would 
unreservedly espouse their cause and 
risk his fortunes upon the result. Ap
parently that time has now come. As 
our friends are aware, the Hon. G. W. 
Itoss submitted to the caucus of the 
Liberal party a proposal which pur
ports to give effect to the oft-repeateu 
demands of the temperance people for 
a bill abolishing the bar, the treat
ing system, and drinking in clubs thru- 
out the Province of Ontario. The pro-, 
mier has pledged himself personally to 
this position, but finds himself con
fronted by a hostile minority among 
his followers in the house. It remains 
to be seen whether the premier will 
insist upon bringing down the measure, 
or whether he will resign his position 
as leader of the government, as no 
middle course seems in honor possible 
to him. His own personal convictions 
are in perfect accord with the pledges 
made to the country at various times 
by the Liberal administration, and 
whatever latitude of Judgment may be 
allowed his followers, it remains that 
the premier has no course to pursue 
except to implement the promises so 
emphatically made. Should the ad
ministration fail at this critical mo
ment, |he hopes of the people, which 
have so long centred in the Reform 
party, will be dashed to pieces and the 
weary work of years must be begun 
over again.

When we tell you that the boots were made to sell at $4.00 and: $4.50 pair, and 
that the styles are among the newest designed for spring, no doubt you'll 
feel interested, even though you hadn't thought of buying noiw, and just 
here we want to say that the offering is important enough for you to make 
a choice without having immediate need, one always finds an extra pair 
of bdots a elfe investment. Patent colt, patent kid, dongola and vict 
kid leathers, spring weight, dressy, stylltii boots, with extension soles, 
military and Cuban heels, vici kid with welt soles, Blucher cut, patent 
colt witth light soles,.French or Cuban beefs,«very desirable size A QA 
and width in the collection, $4.00 and $4.50 values, Thursday, pair.. *>' vU

$42.25
a^nd

t, H proceed to distribute th-1 TORONTO
assets oT the shM deceased among the per- Te Nelson. Robson, Trail. Rossland. 
ties entitled thereto, having reg.trd only ; H ’to tho claims of which they shall then ! <*reenwoou. Midway, B.v,. and 
havo notice, and that they will not lie | Spokane, Wash.,
liable for .such assets, or any port thereof, 
to any person or persons of vho<e claims 
notice shall not have l»een received by them 
a.t .the time of such distribution.

WATKON. SMOKE & SMITH.
20 Klng-slreet East. Toronto, Solicitors for 

said Executors and Executrix.
Toronto. March 5th, 1904.

so intimate with Hdh. George W. Ross
V This season's importations fully sus- ! that we are confident, especially at
tain a reputation of forty years in this ter the announcèment made
line as to fineness and durability, while t . „ „ ^  uiothe addition of so many new features Globe of Mr. Ross proposition to his 
to the stock make It a very Interesting supporters in caticus, That the three of 
compilation of. fineness, newness and them are working together to that end. 
tfood values. It may be that Mr. Ross has deliber

ately decided to make such am issue, 
and that he will either retire On it or 
reorganize his cabinet, on it and ap
peal to the people. . It looks more like 
his retirement as the bulk of his fol
lowers in the house and ib the country 

to favor the éxlsting law with 
further reductions df a still more 

Here is Mr. Spence's

in TheXlist

$39.73daily 
roods, 
d get

Proportionate rates to other points For 
rate,, ticket, ubd full particular, apply to your 
nearest Canadian Pacific agent, or

, A. H. XOTMAH.
As,t. General Passenger Agent- 1 King- 

street East. Toronto.

b
THE NEW 
NECKWEAR

NEW WHITE 
VESTING 35c

Linen DemaskTabfe Cloths 
Linen Damask Table Napkins 

Hemstitched Towels 
Damask and Huck Towéls 

Embroidered Linen Bed Spreads 
Bleached and Unbleached

Linen Damask Tabling

If price 
Friday 
bhapea

TN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
_L of Emily Jane Thompson, late of 
the City of Toronto, Spinster, deceased.We have opened up fifty new pat

terns of Lovely White Vestings, 
for shirt waists and shirt waist 
dresses; the designs include new 
matt weaves, stylish stripes and 
pretty floral effects: we qlso have 
a wide range of white grounds 
with stripes; these vestings are 
sure to be scarce later on, OR 
special, per yard .....................

For dressy occasions, Crepe .le 
Chene Stocks are unquestionably 

, the most effective types among the 
latest neckwear novelties; these 
come in soft cream shades, deli
cate pink, blues, mauve and green; 
they are dotted with tiny gold 
beads and handsomely finished 
with silk applique and pretty rib
bons, prices begin at $2.75 4 RQ 
and range up to ................... JT-uv

Return Ticket* will be issuedNotice is hereby given, pursuant to R. 9, 
O.i! Chapter 121). Section 38, that all per
sons having plaints or demands against the 
estate of Km-ilv Jane Thompson, late of the 
City of Toronto, 'In the Province of On
tario, spinster, deceased, who died on or 
about the 17th day of December. 1903, *t 
Toronto, afrresal 1, are required, < n or 
before the first day of May, to send
by post, nre|ield, or deliver, to the under- 
s.gne<1. soIMfors for William

Easter
Holidays

seem 
some 
severe character.

at
SINGLE gilli f ARE
Good going Thursd ay.March 
31,i. to Monday, April 4th. 
Valid returning on or before 
Tuesday, April 5th. ,

latest deliverance:
People nnd the Liquor Trade.

Editor Globe; It ie generally under
stood

1904a Some Specials THE POPULAR ROUTE TO
"J reJ.rem7henrr * I'hrieflan WONd’S fair, St. LOUiS, Mfl.

s“pt%n"JaoTnaJwSm*m o7Thtir""î»pec- rates front Toronto, *10.20, good
live clalmi? nr demands, and fhe pnrticu-1 **• •Q«i.vs. good .10 days: $30.75. good
lorn or proofs thereof. nnd the nature of for 8t*oson. Tickets ou sale April 25tb. 
the scvui1tlrfl ilf nn.v) held by them, to- Through Sleeper to 
gether with a valuation of such prurit les». | p.m. Oue-wny oxcuv 

And notice if hereby further given that dally to points In Colorado, British Column 
after the gild first day of May. lfXM the Ida. O.llfornla, etc. Rates, $34.25 to $44. 
said executors will proceed^ i^ Hstrlhu-e Tickets, illustrated literature regarding 
the rgtate of the *nid deceased among* -World’s Fair a ml nil tnformntinn *nt ft tv the person, entitled thereto having regard Ticket Ofitcc', north "cat corner King 3nd
"nljcitors* shafi ta hite Sl notice* and v»"Fc >tr.cta. Phone Mntn 4319.
-the executors will nut l>e liable for the 
said estate, or any part thereof, to any 
son nr persons of whose claim they or t 
.solicitor, shall not then have had notice.

B1.AKK, LASH * CASSELS.
"Solicitors for the said Executors, t'nnadlan 

Rank of Com merer Building. Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of March.

1904. 333

that the premier’s recent pro- 
concerning temperance legisla- lsaac Thomp-

Hemst Itched Linen Huck Towels, $4, 
$4.60, $5, $5.50 dozen; Damask border, 
$7 to $19 dozen.

Hemstitched Huck Towels, Damask 
borders, very special, $2.50 dozen.

Beautiful Linen Hemstitched 
Hand-Embroidered Linen Bed Spreads, 
90x100 inches, $8, $9. $10 up to $55.

Linen Damask Table Cloths, 2x21-2 
yards, six patterns to' choose from, $2.50 
each.

posais
tion contemplates the confining of all 
retail liquor sellfîlg -to a few shops 
operated by salaried officials during 
limited hours, under stringent regtila- 

some of the best workers ob-

Bargains in Standard Reading
A prominent publisher put In cur way a hundred- or so handsome library edi

tions of standard.authors, which we're inclined to believe will be eagerly 
picked up by readers of standard' literature; every volume is beautifully 
brund and the works throughout are finely illustrated; the fact that you 
can save four to fourteen dollars, according to the set selected, would 
indicate that the chance to enlarge your library at a trifling outlay Is a 
splendid one: x
Thackeray, 13 volumes, $18.00, worth ............................
George Eliot, 12 volumes. $12.00. worth .......................
Meredith, 16 volumes. $18.00, worth ................................
Scott, 25 volumes. $13 75. worth .......................................
Balzac, 16 volumes, $10 Ô0, worth.......................................
Reade, 12 volumes, $8.00. worth ..........................................
Durais. 10 volumes. $7.50, worth .......................................
Hugo, 8 volumes, $6.00. worth .....................■......................
British Battles. 1 volume, 1-2 morocco. $6.00„ worth
100 Best Pictures, 1 volume, $6.00. worth .....................
Famous authors, 60 volumes, $25.00, worth ..............

i .
nnd Ottawa dolly at 10 

Flou tivVts on saler. Lions.
ject to this feature of the premiers 
plan, believing that It involves immoral 
complicity in the liquor. business. A 
suggestion on this point may be help
ful. A government-operated liquor 
traffic is not a desirable institution.
Whiskey will do the same deadly work 
wherever it is sold for beverage pur
poses. It is destructive of virtue, mo
rality, cha "acter, health and life if

- sold by a salaried state officer as well Ottawa, March 22.—The council of 
as it sold by the keeper of some dis- federated churches of Ottawa passed 
reputable dive. a resolution yesterday informing I’re-

We have to deal with -the fact that mier Ross that public opinion in On- 
a province has not power to totally ] tario has been definitely expressed as 
prohibit the liquor traffic, and that demanding the abolition of the bar, 
even prohibitionists are willing to have and nothing short of that will be cat- 
provision made for some liquor selling Isfactory. A resolution was passed 
for certain purposes under the etrln- calling on Messrs. Powell and Murphy 
gent legislation which they seek. A of Ottawa, and Kidd of Carleton to 
practical question to be solved is un- vote for all temperance legislation 
der what conditions win any permit- designed to lessen the evil of the bar. 
ted liquor selling be least harmful tnd 
temperance habits best promoted.

It is not wise to take an unpractical, 
position based upon a strained inter-> 
prêtât ion of the expressions "govern-- 
ment control" and "partnership In the 
liquor business." For good or evil, in 
fact partly for both, the liquor traffic 
is to-day under government control, 
the people are partners in the liquor 
business, and public opinion would not 
tolerate abolition of the restraints 

the liquor traffic, which these

...........$26.00
............ 18.00
............ 32.00
............ 19.00
...........  18.00
........... 12.00
........... 12.00
...... 10.00
........... 10.00
........... 10.00
............ 50.00

lining». OTHER SPECIAL VALLES ARE 
ON VIEW.2.89 £& CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. »

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREET

JOHN GATT0 & SONrk fawn «ABOLISH THE BARS.”

6.99
King Street—opposite the Pmt-OSce. 

TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 1864.

:sf neatly St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.
J AKE VI1AMPLAIN . .Saturday, April 2nd
LAKE ERIE ........
LAKE MANITOBA

4 .Saturday, April 16th 
..Saturday, Ajirtl 23rdDIVIDENDS.

CARPENTERS ARE THREATENING.and RATES OF PASSAGE
first k'ahin. $65.06 rnd upwards, from Apiil 

1 Ft to September 30th.
.. $37 50 
... 25.00

I'm- Hummer sailing and full Information, 
apply to

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

WOMEN’S 
SKIRTS $3.50

WOMEN’S 
COSTUME5 $17.50

Will Probably Have “Demand,” 
Along With Bnllders’ Laborers. 8><find t'ahln . 

Third-Via a* ...
A nice lot of attractively made 

Walking Skirts, strictly' tailor- 
made. in black and navy home- 
snun and pretty heather mixtures, 
piped, strapped and finished with 
buttons; a few black and whit-ï 
tweed mixtures in the lot. Q KQ 
$5 value. Thursday, each ...v-vv

m’t be 

onery. 
an in-

Mnre strictly speaking, these are 
Tailor-made Suitr.of Smart tweed* 
and plain cheviot!*, coat satin 
lined, a few nleated front and 
back; . also belted, others strap
ped: skirts walklnv length, un
lined. $22.50 value, 17 RQ 
Thursday................................

There may be trouble in the build
ing trades after all. It was stated last DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given th.it :l dividend of 
S per cent, on the ordinary shares of tho 
company for the half year endlnn De.'vmlier 
El»t. 1003, and n dividend of 2 per cent, on 
the preference shares for the quarter ending 
March 31st. 1004. has been declared payable 
on April 15th, moi, to shareholders of re
cord of March 31st, 1904.

The Transfer Bocks will he closed on and 
from April 1st to April 5th, both days In
clusive.

By order of the Directors.
THOMAS GREEN.

8. .1. dllAS",
Western Passenger Agent. 80 long.'.atreet. 

Telephone Main 2930.
WHERE RATEPAYERS VOTE TO-DAY

night that the Builders’ Exchange 
have refused to even meet the car
penters, who have put in a demand 
for an Increase in wages. Along with 
this went, it Is said, a request that a 
conference should be arranged between 
the bosses and a deputation from the 
men. This was ignored. It is evident 
from this, say the men, that the em
ployers do not care to discuss a raise 
Of wages with the carpenters, much 
less grant it. What the carpenters 
will do is yet hard to say. Last year 
Qley • spent over two months in idle
ness in an attempt to bring the ,bosses 
to terms, but it was a useless fight, 
and they went back to work with the 
determination to get satisfaction some 
day. Their unions all over the. country 
have enjoyed a most successful period, 
and in consequence a struggle could he 
borne with little difficulty. A decision 
will not he arrived at one way or the 
other for some time. As a result of 
the lateness of the season there have 
not been any very definite arrange
ments made by builders for the sum
mer's work and therefore the .carpent
ers cannot , judge just what their 
chances of success would be with a 
strike.

' There is another disturbing element 
In the building field. The 
laborers made a demand some days 
ago for 30c àn hour for a 10-hour day. 
and as yet they have not been settled 
with. They met the bosses last week, 
but nothing was done one way or the 
other. They1, too. were unsuccessful 
last year, after being out ipany weeks.
The plumbers, too, have not come to 
any understanding with their" masters, 
and it is said that it Is hardly pos
sible to avert trouble If the men carry 
out present intentions.

Apart from these three branches of 
the building trades there seems little ed the laws by which it is governed. 

^ probability of any trouble. The brick- j Public opinion will Impose upon such 
layers and masons have come to an a business restrictions concerning 
understanding for another term. As to hours, persons and other matters such 
the painters an energetic campaign cf as would not be imposed or enforced 
organization Is being pursued at pre- upon men who were carrying on : he 
sent, but whether it Is to be in a po- business for private gain. Under gov- 
sit ion to ensure a compliance with 
contemplated demand or only to further 
strengthen their organization cannot 
be definitely ascertained from the uffl- 

I cials.

Polling In 34 Booths, Open From 9 
n.ui. Till S p.iu.s- WHILE TRAVELLING IN EUROPE

CARRY YOUR MONEY IN°: ,7 The vote on the waterworks bylaw 
will take place to-day. The general 
endorsation from various representa
tive bodies, coupled with the general 
recognition of the deficient character of 
the present plant, should induce the 
passing of the bylaw. The polls will 
be open from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m.

A citizen 'phoned The World last 
night to know where he would be en
titled to cast a ballot, and complained 
that the ratepayers had not been suffi
ciently informed as to the places where 
they could vote. He himself had been 
unable to locate his booth.

The World in turn telephoned Mayor 
Urquhart, who said that the provisions 
governing the noticing of the bylaw 
had been carried 'out, with the usual 
advertisement in one of the city pa
pers, whose turn it was to receive the 
civic patronage, and by the posting on 
the billboards of several hundred post
ers containing the necessary informa
tion. His worship, however, seemed 
impressed with the lesson of the Inci
dent that every ratepayer doesn’t of 
necessity read the one paper nor yet 
seek his knowledge from the fences.

“I must confess I didn't think of it 
myself," he said. "I saw the posters 
and naturally iconeluded that the usual 
methods would give sufficient pub
licity."

The World, however, for the conveni
ence of its readers who have votes, 
gives herewith the voting places:

Ward 1.

"Cooks’ ” Circular Notes:c WÂMurray &Ë: HSJüJoronto The Most Convenient Form Possible.
c, FOREIGN MONEYS BOUGHT AND SOLD

A. F. WEBSTER,
NX Cor. Klue and Yonxe Streets.

upon 
facts impose.

The license system means govern
ment control, in, which the govern
ment's control is often weak and in
effective, and a government partnership 
in which the other partner Is given 
opportunity and authority to push his 
business with the utmdst energy and 
skill. He generally does it with dis
astrous results to the community at 
large.

Holds Government Responsible.

Cd Cashier.
h>w Glasgow, Nova Scotia, March 18th,

In the Exchequer Court of Canada
TORONTO ADMIRALTY DISTRICT

1WM.
per

The .Land of
Perpetual
SummerCUBA•70

Under a Commission of Appraisement and Sale issued out of the above Court the 
Ship “THE BELLE,” her tackle, apparel and furniture will be sold by public auction at•10

\The Towivof Port Dover, Ontario,
V , —ON—

», 2 _ For $2090. paid in five annual Inatal- 
TÎ1K DEVELOPMENTment» of $400.

CO. OF CURA will provide the land, plant 
the trees, till the soil, and. at end of five 
years, deliver to liurehaser. an Orange 
Grove in foil bearing? proftn'rlng $2509 net 
revenue. Dr after"three instalments have 
been paid the company will collect the bal
ance from the crops. For full particulars 
apply

! Government ownership and opera
tion mean government control under 

mstertcfeB " and conditions
the control effective, and hold 

the government directly responsible 
for any violation of prescribed regu
lations. and restrictions. It is a liquor 
business’ in which the people are the 
only partners, and from which the 

builders' | greedy self-seeking man who derives 
pe^spnal profit is excluded. 
m AST a system government ownership 
and operation of the liquor traffic falls 
far short of the logical consistency 
and the usefulness of prohibition. It 
Is vastly superior In principles and 
methods to any kind of license sys
tem.

Under government operation the 
liquor seller has no Interests in push
ing the business he, conducts. On 
the contrary, it is hie interest 
the business down, and to see enforc-

\
Ins. Mr»

make
that

THURSDAY, THE 7th DAY OF APRIL. 1904,|

ent, every
at 1 o'clock p.m.

“The Belle” is a British steam-screw Fishing Tug of 31.01 groes ton- 
feet ; breadth 13.15 feet; depth in hold to ceiling midship 6.50

i,k. .95
r: .69
ink .23 I

ings

The Shi 
nage ; lengt
feet ; with Steeple Compound Engine , , . ,

The sale will take place on board the said Ship and under the usual conditions ol 
sale. One-fourth port of the purchase money to be paid at the time of sale and balance 
within fourteen days. Mortgagees will be allowed to bid
MULOCK, MULOCK A LEE,

Plaintiffs Solicitors, Toronto.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON. Cuban Agent, 
________8<4 Kiug-strtet East, Toronto.

ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY.

B. S. STONEHOUSE. 
Marshal Admiralty Coart, Toronl* YOUNG’S HOTEL A

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Steel, brick and cement. Atlantic City's only 
ahsdlnteiy fireproof hotel. European plan. On 
Ocean promeuade with full Ocean view. Leng 
distance phones in bedrooms. Hot and cold, 
ealtacd fresh water in all baths. White service 
throughout. Music room and orchestra.

135 JAMES a KKKXAaV.

dv*d years, has been pin red. and is still 
being played, in some districts of West- 
phiilla. Emigrants took It to the United 
States, where its name of scharwensel was 
changed litfo poker.

In spite' of the reduction of transporta
tion charges of 10 cents a ton. the receipts 
from the traffic of the Suez Canal for the 
year lOuS are only a little less than those 
of the previous year, so that a further con
siderable increase of traffic ran be stated, 
ri'he revelpts were $*J0,700,000, or $20,000 
less than In 1002.

Money is being raised In London for the 
erection of a monument In memory of the 
127 Jewish soldiers who fell In the ranks 
of the British army during the South Afvi- 

There were two thousand Jew-

NO LEGISLATION, FEARS MARTER.lely and 
[ reason 

g- Nu- 

iliis in- 
Lny can 

p early.

I Irons, one 
ron is suit- 
flounces or

Div. 1—All south centre line Queen : 
west centre line Logan ; at Queen and 
Broadview.

Div. 2—North centre line Q.ueen, west 
centra line Broadview, at " 508 East 
Queen.

Advises Young Men on Evil of Fnt- 
tlng Politics First.

\

HOLLAND-AIERICA LINEto keep
G. F. Marter, ex-M.L.A., formed a NEW YORK AND THE CONTINEir.

(Mall Steamer»)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS)

HOTEL CHAMBERLAINTemperance Voters' League at West- 
Div. 3—North centre line Queen, he-! moreland Methodist Church last night. 

gIn?natC7n88rQuBee°nadVteW ^ Ce‘ltre ^He -said he feared very much that the 
Div. 4—East of centre of Logan, at house would rise without anything be-

! ing done in the way of temperance 
I legislation. Both parties were counting 

->9?King~S0Uth °f C6ntre °f QUeen Rt| on the political effect of a bill.
"Div. 2—-Between centre of Queen and 'There »"nln^vua'^,rot'^^
centre of Wilton, at 240 Queen. l-^» however, on _* , temuer-

Div. 3-Between centre of Wilton and aBlde polit'c? f’’d V-a Lj toanv
centre of Carlton, at Wilton-avenue ance candidates. -
Fire House. i years placed his politics firs

Div. 4—Between centre of Carlton heartily regretted it. An arUcfe by
E. King Dodds, comparing the temp- 

party to a barking dog that

Old Point Comfort, Vs,
The Rendezvous ef the Army snd Nary, So 

cicty and Sportsmen

HAKPTON ROADS îMaMn1-.0,11,6 
FORTRESS MONROE : SH$7‘oo”“u,7e

Golf the Year Round.
Hunting Preserve. Write for Booklet

Geo. K. Adams, Mgr.. 
Fortress Monroe. Va

l

March 30th ....................... STATENDAW
April 6th........................................POTSDAM
April 13th............................ROTTERDAM;
April 10th . .................................RHYJfDAM

For rates of passage and all part Ionian, 
apply R. M. MKLVÏLLK,

136 Can.Fata. Agent. Toronto.

995 Queen.
ernment operation there would be no 
Retail Liquor Bel levs' League to fight 
the prohibition! movement, to keep out 
local option bylaws, and to corrupt 
politics and politicians.

The license system, perverted as it 
is. weak as Its restrictions are.ls vast
ly better than free liquor selling would 
be. Government operation conies in 
between the mischievous license sys
tem and the beneficial prohibition 
plan. Where, for any reason, prohibi
tion Is not Immediately practicable, 
any permitted liquor business will he 
less mischievous under government 
operation than under any system that 
gives private persons a profit from 
the carrying of It on."

Ward 9.^ 75 ran wav.
ifth soldiers in the army that took part In 
that, campaign, 
wee very heavy.

According to Paris newspapers the sur
geons are now drfsuing wounds with silvf^ 
leaf.
wound or ulcer, and it sticks closely to 
the surface: a little cotton soaked In eol- 
Wlin Is suffirent to keep it In place. The 
effects of this sheet of silver are sold to 
be very remarkable.

The population of Rrnzll is 10.000.000. of 
which l.ôOO.ooo ore Italians. I.OOm.Oini Por
tuguese. 2.V>.000 Germans. 4000 English. 4oo 
Amerhtms nnd about 20.000 of various 
oth^r nationalities, 
of Immigrants Is alwiit 3000 a yenr. the 
Italians predominating: the German immi
gration Is about 200 a year.

In Germany there is now great Interest 
shown In America nnd Its institutions. A 
number of new l»ooks on the. history and 
economies of the Vlilted States are on sal »: 
periodicals are publishing stories of travel 
and articles on industrial topics, and the 
universities of Berlin and Tlei«l#dhorg are 
this year giving lectures on United States 
history.

io raos tup- 
ing meats,

Their percentage of loss
' 1357

: 115 lC.N.R. GOING AHEAD. OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.but The silver Is simply placed on the Metropolitan Railway Co
BtohoaoaS Hill, Assess, *ew*|erkel 

■b4 leteraseUlate Folate.
TIMETABLE.

GOING NORTH\ A.M. A.M. AM. A.M
C.P.R. Crossing r p*\F p rP-\r p \r
(Toronto) '.Leave,
SOING SOUTH\ A.M A M.

V.uma.k.t .... 7.30 9.16 11.15N f P.M- P M- P.M. F.M. P.M.(Leave) j fc<X| lle tl8 e 16 7.S7
Case lease tes Glee Gseve ast la

teral edlate palate every IS aelaates. 
Telspheaee. Mala 3199) North 1999.

r; -90 Now Has lOOO Miles of Conti n no us 
Line Touching; Wheat Stations. and centre of Bloor, produced easterly,

at 236 Wellesley. erance _ .
Div. 5-North of centre of Bloor, oro- would not bite, he said was a .ru 

duced easterly, at 793 Yonge-street. comparison. The political leaders also 
Ward S. truly said the temperance people were

Div. 1-South of centre of King, at 1,0 sood. because they voted for party

3°D^vSt 2—Between centre King and ” He was prepared to devote himself m 
centre of Queen, at Bay-street Fin, ZTLTTo Æ

candidate again and would not unless 
at the unanimous request of the temp
erance party In Ontario.

President Brock of the Methodist 
Association addressed

8PRBOKBL8 LINE

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINEMontreal, Que., March 22.—(Special.) 
—The bankers here confirm the news 
sent out last evening to the effect that 
President William Mackenzie had ful
ly succeeded in his financial mission 
to London, and the Canadian Northern 
will now put forward every effort to 
have their main line reach Edmonton 
by the end of the present year. They 
will then have a thousand miles of 
railway within every station in the 
wheat belt, except the country from 
fifty miles east of Winnipeg to a 
point fifty miles east of Edmonton. 
General Manager Hanna, who was 
here to-day, says that no railway in 
the world can show’ such a continu
ous stretch of railway having wheat 
stations five to ten miles apart. The 
general manager says that the com
pany's information from the west goes 
to show that if there is a fair crop 
this year in Manitoba and the North
west it should reach from 75 to SO 
million bushels.

1 Fast Mall tierv'ce from San Francisco te 
Ha wait Samoa. New Zealand and Anetralia. 
ALAMEDA .. ..
VB.NTVRA............
ALAMEDA. . .. ,
SIERRA..................

11.80 . .. April » 
.. April. 14 
.. April XI 
. .. Blay 8

The average number .......
A.M. AM

A Letter to the Premier.
In The Christian Guardian of this 

week Rev. Dr. Chown publishes this 
letter, recently sent by him officially 
to the premier:
“Hdn. G. W. Ross, Toronto.

"Dear Sir.—The members of the ex
ecutive committee of the board of tem-

Carrylng first, second and thlrd-elas* passed 
Sere.

For reservation, berths and staterooms and 
foil particular*, apply ti

U. M. MBLVILLB,
Csn. Pass Agent, corner Toronto nnd Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto

Div. 3—East of centre of Yonge, be
tween centre Queen and centre Carlton, 
at 260 Church.

Div. 4—West of centre Yonge. be
tween centre of Queen and centre Elm.
in city hall, near Teraulay-street en
trance.

Div. 5—East of centre Yonge, be-
perance and moral reform, to whom is tween centre Carlton and centre Bloor, 1V,,,
committed by the general conference at 5-5 yonge FOREIGS^JOTES Ob INTEREST.
the authority and duty to make repre-j c_wc*t of centre Ynv.ce l»e- /  L
sentation to governments, legislatures tween centre Elm and centre sfoor, at ndl‘
and parliament in harmony with the Yonge-street Fire House. ^wording to the province in which It may
declared principles and policy of the; Div 7_North of centre Bloor, at St. S
said general conference desire to state PiluVs Hall. Anthracite coal has been discovered in
that while their attitude as a church, Ward 4. the rbTultv of <*umbcrlflml. Brlti«h I’oldin-
in regard to legislation dealing with! *-South of centre Queen east Ma. and the mine is being developed,
the liquor traffic Is that it is the duty °f ® -rc'i ”' 'Snmplea contain S3 per cent, carbon and
of the government to enact the largest ofrP®. '„e Si’tfv!'1!'. V-iJL n?,Ln 5.75 lier cent. asli. The coal Is compact
measure of prohibition within its pew- t'K- - s”ut^.of ce"tr® and lustrous in appearance
ers: yet as a proposal has been made ?,f ,p"lre ^Spadma. at Portland-street , A French professor ha. been Inquiring 
which seems to unite generally the Klrp House. ! into the comparative criminality of the prooninion .o -Yin,,/of tho ton, ' Div. 3-East of centre Spadina, he- fessions. lie finds that the -onvletlon
opinion of Inige sections of the tern- . «entre Otieen and centre Coî- for every lofMXH» of o«<‘h are as follows:
perance people of the Province of On-1 at m D'Arvy-str«t I t.awvev,. Wu: artiste. :«: doctors. 25: lay
tario. that the abolition of the bar (by, *'H^D Arcy si:reet. I tPn,.h,.rs. m: clerical teachers. 7; Catholic
w hich we understand all sale of liquor' . Div’ 4-IVest of centre Spadina be- vlPr„y 4
in hotels or places of public enter- een Queen and centre -Ol-. Germans rlnim that i»okvr is an old <icr-
tainment). the treating- system and! lege* at 68 Ksther-street. ! man gnmc, wht<»hf for more than one him*
drinking in clubs, and the surrounding Dlv- 5~',Ves5, centr® SpadmA be
ef the traffic in intoxicating liquors with tween cenit re College and centre Bloor.

at 300 College.
Div. 6—East of rentre Spadina. be

tween centre College and centre Bloor. 
at 15 Russell.

Div. 7—North of centre Bloor, at 43 
Lowther.

Young Men's 
the meeting; and suggested that temp- 

should be the great work of 
young Methodism. Suckling &Caerance i*tTeL Main 201 a

PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSHIP COWITH BI LLET Df SKILL.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship 0» 

and Toys Klsen Kaleba Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, >«r*l«s Settleaseaf», India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SA!» FRANCISCO*
Coptic ...........................
America Blera .....
Corea.........................
Gaelic...................... .. <
Ilona Kong Mara.................i.. .Blay 4
China

For rates of passage an* all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

We have received Instructions from
Vancouver, B.C., March 22. — John 

Splttal ,a famous hunter and trapper, 
was found dead In his shack near Terra 
Nova Cannery .on the Fraser River, 
with a bullet hole in the skull and 
other indications of foul play. • The 
door of the shack was *cured on the 
outside with a padlock. Splttal’s two 
guns are missing, and there was a 
coat In the room that did not belong to 
the dead man.

Spittal had been missing for the past 
five weeks. No one had. In view of the 
( abin being locked .thought until yes
terday of searching It for the lost man.

J. W. CHRISTMAN
lent a room 
is is the lat- 
satisfactory 

Easily afc- 
ecial

HESPELER
To sell bis sleek en bloc at a rate on 

the dollar, on March ?1
.......... April 4
.... April 16 
.... April 26

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30th,60
at our Wareroome. 63 Wellington street 
west, at J o ciock p.m., consisting as follow»: 
Staples, dives goods and silks ....$1305 06 
Sntallwnres. hosiery and glows .. S:t4 o3 
Gent*' furnishings •
Tweeds.....................
heady made clothing 
House furnishings .
Furs ..........................
Shop fixtures . ...

inglish Rid- 
i or ladies, 
rier. $19.00 ; *

Mar 12

1323 10 
62 

5 712 02 
364 43 

8-J 24 
352 9.1

fc.30.00
? WELCOME 
5 EASTER | NEW YORK - JERUSALEM!5 P.M. '£Z\AND POINTS OP INTERBSP IN

............$2$fJ 47

Free to Men Until Cured Total ... . THE HOLY LAND
By Royal Italian Mail Line new palatial 
•teamer Umbria. Conducted tour, leaving 
New York Aoril 21st, arriving in Jerusalem at

'ierms - One quarter ea*h (lu per cent, at 
time of *al* > and th«- holniuv In two, four 
and six month»,with Interest at d per cent. 
Beg aisismn. estlsftictorily 
* took and Inventory ean l>e seen on the pre- 
uilwk and the inventory at our office.

This It one of the be*t «he-ki ever of-

The Joy of LivingThe mere thoughts of 
Easter bring visions 
of better, brighter days.

The thoughts of 
Easter giving bring 
thoughts of Easter buy
ing.

Every year something 
new and novel—it must 
be new if it is for 
Easter.

From the ‘dying Win
ter to the new-born 
Spring—’tis fitting that 
this should flnd its ex
pression in gift-giving ' 
—goodwill to men.

The keynote of these 
days, therefore, is glad- m 
ness. We are glad that N 
we are able to show you 
a most choice and care- , 
fully selected stock of j 
“ Festival " novelties.

TheecsMiml.n to using the 
that she was

For nearly 40 years 1 have successfuly given new life, strength 
, and vigor to weak men. Think of too wonderful merit of a 

remedy thar has stood this test ! Think of the experience 1 have 
gained In making srrong. vigorous men out of the wrecks who 
suffer from dissipation, who are feeble, suffer from varicocele,

I drains and exhau tion. rheumatism, lame hack, etc. My cures 
' number tens of thousands, and many were at hoihe, whom I can 

re er to by permission. I now know so well that Electricity, as 
I give it to weak men, cannot fail, that to any sufferer who has 

"l j faith enough to try mv treatment I will give two mouths use of 
jfl / mT world-famed Dr. Sanden Hereulex Electric Beit.
J _ aud will ask

the class of the rainy seeaen.
Life to the normal, healthy, Cana

dian boy or girl should be a continual 
joy. If it is not then there is 
thing wrong. There is lack of proper 
development, consequently the blood 
is thin, the nerves unstrung, the 
muscles soft and flabby, vitality low 
and the capacity for enjoying life at a 
very low ebb. Moreover, there it 
•tant danger of attack from Constitu
tion, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, LaGrippe 
and all kinds of I.ung Trouble. If 
your boy or girl is in this condition, 
do not treat the matter lightly, lose 
no time in putting matters right. In 

you will find the 
remedy required ; 

(The Iron-Oil Food' Cod Liver Oil, to 
build up the tissue. Iron to purify and 
enrich the blood, and Phosphorus to tone 
the nerve and brain. Ferrol will quickly 

infallible restore a normal, healthy

FIRST-CLASS RETURN $320' Ward B.
Dlv. 1—South of centre of Queen, at 

899 King.
Dlv. 2—Between centre Queen nnd 

centre Arthur, at Dundas-street Five
House.

Div. 3—Between centre Arthur and 
centre College, at corner Arthur and 
Palmerston.

Div. 4—Between centre College nnd 
centre Bloor, at corner College and 
Manning.

Div. 5—North of centre Bloor, at Os- 
sington-avenue Fire House.

Ward 6.

id.
feicl to the trade. No mllllnerr 
mantles, sod. being by-nted In one of the 
l c*t ininiifv’turln* town* in Cannda. af
ford* ft grand opportunity for i punblng, en 
ergetJc man to go into l*u»in»*»w. .

Spevlal second cabin rate of $220. Itiucr» 
ary on application.n Disaster.

r 22.—Wreckage 
a tion Point, on 
ating_that the 
which cleared 
March 2, and 

been lost.
> tons register, 
skins, such, as 
overdue Queen 
vi ration Corn- 
found.

some
5

R. M. MELVILLB. 
Toronto and Adelaide streets.

;
»

d, « CLYDE LINESchool llarned Dona.
Winnipeg, Man., March 22.—West

ward School at Minnedoaa, valued at 
$10.000 twenty years ago, was destroy
ed by fire this mqnOfcg- One thousand 
dollars Insurance in Commercial 
Union. Cause was overheated furnace 
pipes.

ISh-3
-.'j No Pay Until CuredI EXCURSIONcon- <

e> .
New Clyde Line Steamer

ÇK Not a penny is to be paid me or placed on deposit 
$-\ in anv wav until yon are cured or fully satisfied, and 
C ,1 then the price is only $4 in many cases. I have made 

the greatest success ever known, l lacing my cure 
'V' with sufferer» on its mérita and will not be satisfied 
,/ until even- such one has tried It. Being a crowning 
f success mv belts are of course imitated. But the 

valuable advice I give is only got from ripe ex- 
cericnce and is mine Alone, it is giveo freely until 
my patient is well—belt and advice all without 
charge until cured.

Call or send for one to-day. or if you want to 
i know more about my treatment get my free books 
I upon Electricity and Its Medical Use. Free, sealed,

^Office hour*—9 to 6 daily; Saturday until 9 p.m.

DR. A. B. SANDtN, 140 Yooge-street, Toronto, Ontario.

ARAPAHOE . ^Div. 1—South of centre Queen, at 
Cowan-a venue Fire House.

1 .Inlled.
Leaving New York. March 29, 3 p m Toronte 
to Jacksonville and return $45.90, first elate 
tbreugheut. including meals end berths no 
steamer.
▲ chance seldom offered to the public.

- Severn 1 weeks 
.-is married to 
ready had two 
sled for bigamy 

Mr. and

Telegraph Briefs.
g steamer Elliott I» s total 
Paul's Island. N.g. Her crew

Div. 2—East of centre Brock, be
tween centre Queen and centre Dun- 
das. at corner Queen and Gladstone.

Dlv. 3—Between centre Queen and 
centre Dundas. front centre Brock to 
centre Sorauren. at 1514 Queen.

Div. 4—West of centre Sorauren. be-, 
tween centre Queen and centres Dun- ‘ 
das and Bloor. at 77 Garden-avenue.

Dundas and

The sealln 
wreck on St. 
of 115 men hare been sent for.

Fire destroyed the warehouse of A. C. 
Smith at Florencevllle, N.B., with 690 tons 
of hay. .

FERROLWe m si 1 D*ck»se« to all 
part* of the Doay:.ion- .Vp'i rs. 

at the weddln?. 
•n sentenced to 
i Prison, Mrs. 
& of bejng dis- 
timself is now

R. M- MELVILLE,
C P A . Toronto.Ryrie Bros.,

Cor Yonge and Adelaide 
Sts., Toronto.

The monthly meeting of the Robcrston 
Auxiliary of the Won;a.i"s lletnc Mlssiotiurv 
Society of the Fresbyterls.1 Chun-h will 
1)' held In St. Giles* Cbureh. Osic-etreet, 
near Pxrllament, this afternoon. nt3 Ï --IO.-W 

63 Rev. John Vrlugle of the .Xukoa will ad- 
- dress the meeting.

i
Nearly $300,000.

Winnipeg, March 22.—The latest re
porta from the building inepector’e of
fice show that the building permits la- 
sued to date amount to over $450,OOP.

ana
and vigorous condition.

At all Druggists—free sample from 
The Ferrol Co., Limited, Toronto.

Div. 5—Between centre 
centre Bloor. at 718 Dufferin.

Div. 6—North of centre Bloor, at 643 
Lansdowne-avenue. '

Listhop
le Pope to-day 

Archbishop
â

{•lice

1X- me,r
I

A; -Vv. '
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__■ Msec* TO VMS ^mftl
•AZORES. cibraltarT^EJ 
aiERS. MARSEILLES, GUiOOl 

PRIA. EGYPT.16$

. March 56. 
.April 9, May II. June 18 
...Apr 23. May 28, July 2

If" (r
see

"RKPUBLI 
"ROMANI 
•CANOPIC'

Send for ratea and Illustre. cook-

(new)

'"These steamers âre the laryc* In
the Medlterras«an service.
First-class $65 upward.

viaBoston to Liverpool Queenstown
CRITIC........ Mar. 31. Msy $. June 2

,.A.pwri ïpÆiæ

First class. $60 and 8*4 upwards, according 
to steamer. For plans, etc., address 

f HAS. A. PIPON, 41 Kiug-Strret East. 
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada.
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I Boils were so painful 
could not sleep 

at night.

CHINESE M101ERWHOSE WAS HIDDEN HAND £CLAUSE AID 10 IGNORE <

1HA1 VOlfD FOR DR. ORR i

But Canada Will Not Modify the 
Present Restrictive 

Legislation.

SIWitnesses Deny They Voted as Re
corded, While Expert Declares 

One Man Responsible.

I Corporation Counsel Fears “Toronto 
Suburban" Bill is Old Enemy 

in New Guise.

APPEARED ON NECK, LEO» 
AND ARMS.

H

f P.
R!W\\Burdock 

Blood Bitters

: IN
VX Ottawa, March 22.—(Globe Special.) 

“The Chinese government have made 
frequent attempts during the last six 
years to influence the British govern
ment to try and obtain admission into 
Canada for its subjects on more favor
able terms. Nothing has come of it’ 
and nothing can come of it* in my 
opinion. We cannot modify the present 
restrictive legislation, which is really 
prohobitive in its operation.” 
foregoing statement was made 
morning by an authority when asked | 
whether the Chinese government had1 
renewed their efforts to obtain a re
laxation of the present federal statute 
against the admission of the Chinese.

rA score or more of witnesses testi-Ill Counsel Fullerton laidCorporation 
before the legislation and reception 
committee yesterday a bill just lntro- 

the local house entitled “An
mmfled In the second day’s proceedings W 

charged with | F j 'SENagainst the Grays, 
fraudulently marking ballots at the 
last municipal elections while acting 
as D.R.O. and poll clerk in the third ! 

polling sub-division of Ward Six. 
further evidence than

1duced at
Act Respecting the Toronto Suburban 

He had not had
FIBROID TUMORS CURED. ■

Mrs. Hayes* First Letter Appeal
ing to Mrs. Finkbam for Help : 
“ Dsab Mbs. Pixmam I hare been 

under Boston doctors’ treatment for i 
long time without any relief. They 
tell me I have a fibroid tumor. I can- 
not sit down without great pain, and 
the soreness extends up mv spine I 
have bearing-down pains both back 
and front. My abdomen is swollen, 
and I have had flowing spells for three 
years. My appetite is not good. I can
not walk or be on my feet for any

N no alcohol, and offers a reasonable 
and scientific method of treating the 
blood, by improving the nutritive 
functions of the patient. The 
" Golden Medical Discovery " 

compliahes this, by first restoring the 
enfeebled digestive organs, so that food, 
the natural tissue builder, will be di
gested and assimilated. For there is 
always present in these cases, loss of 
appetite and lack of sufficient nourish- 
ment to replenish the waste of tissue.

Î Railw'ay ■ Company."
study its clauses, but believed 

intention to confer on the 
and Hamilton Railway Com- 

of entering the city

1 CURED THEM. No ‘Ztime to 
it was the 
Toronto

1 >was earlier ti
ac-brought out developed. The crown’s 

case will not be complete before to
morrow, not half the witnesses on the 
list having yet testified.

The evidence of yesterday all went

!1 It is well-known to all that bad blood is 
the direct cause of all skin diseases and it 
is necessary for the blood to be cleansed 
before the eruptions will disappear. For 
this purpose there is nothing to equal 
burdock Blood Bitters as the thousands 
of testimonials we have on hand will 
testify.

Mr. Willard Thompson, McNeill’s Mills, 
P.E.I., writes us as follows : “1 wish to 
state to you what Burdock Blood Bitters 
has done for me. Some time ago my blood 
got out of order and many boils appeared 
on my neck, legs and arms. They were so 
painful that I could not sleep at night. 
After having tried many different remedies 
without any success, I finally decided, on 
the advice of a friend, to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Before I had quite used 
two bottles the boils bad completely dis
appeared, and I wish to emphasize the 
fact that I think Burdock Blood Bitters 
the best blood purifier on the market 
to-day."

PriceVpany the powers 
and laying tracks without the con
sent of tha^nunlcipality. 
ed that the city would have the same 
fight on its hands as it had at Ottawa 

The Toronto and Hamilton 
endeavoring to get

The >
\A>this

He consider-

% a
rto, show that there had been a num

ber of ballots marked by voters for 
certain candidates other than for Dr.

I ARE WE THE children of 
nature ?

last year. ICompany was now 
thru the local house what It had been 
prevented from getting in the Dominion 
house. Counsel for the city were in
structed to oppose the bill with «-.11 
their ability and to call in the aid of 
outside municipalities that would be 
interested.

The following is the objectiqnable 
section of the bill, which ostensibly is 
to provide for an extension to Niagara 
Falls:

length of time.
“ The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor 
ven in your little book aoenratoly 

ribe my case, so I write to you for 
advice. " — (Signed ) Mb». E. F. Haybs, 
852 Dudley St (Roxbnry), Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Hayes’ Second Letter :
“Dsab Mbs. Pinkhah:—Erometime 

ago I wrote to yon describing my symp
toms and asked your advice. You re- 

followed all your diree- 
I am a well

Orr, and that these ballots had been 
tampered with by the addition of 
crosses opposite the name of Dr. Orr. 
George Gouinlock. 185 J ameson-avenue, 
in the afternoon identified his ballot 
for board of education and swore posi
tively to Crown Attorney Drayton that 
he did not mark it for Dr. Orr, and 
that the crosses opposite that name 
were not his. Other witnesses also 
swore that they did not vote for Dr. 
Orr, with the exception of two, John 
MacArthur, 66 Elm Grove-avenue, and 
Joseph M. Carter. They gave the doc
tor three apiece. None of the wit
nesses would swear positively whether 
they did not vote for other candidates 
besides the ones they mentioned, but 
several were positive that they did not 
make a cross opposite the name of 
Orr.

I M. E. Stanton, the writing expert.

V Who can but admire the beautiful 
things in nature—the glory of the land
scape, the trees, the meadows, the beauty 
of the sea and heaven ! When 

. admire we know that we are children of 
Their Proper Treatment And Care, nature. The earth has nourished us

through unknown ages of human exist
ence. A mystical bond of sympathy 
connects us with the earth. Is it not 

OMMONLY. the first eymp- true 1*.at “rth suPPlies with -
_ _ tom of a "cold” is a chilly eveiythmg that we ready require for I 

/* §j f,pii „„ accomnanied by existence f We can live on vegetables l LI snering^ a tickEEngto and fruit which the earth produces. We ,
** « throat. The most frequent would probably bé better off to-day as a 

nf .Tt.m»! causes are race without meat. Have you ever 
draughts, wet or cold feet, thought that iris probable that the earth 

or going from hot rams suddenly into supplied us with the means to keen our 
cola ones. More frequently there is an bodilyyigor, our health, if we only tnew 
inner cause-namely the «agnation of }t? The ammaU know by instinct what 
the blood caused by constipation or bil- hf goal for them and will 
iousness. Almost the first symptom is the they find m some plant what they need 
feeling of cold in the feet and increased f?r correcting indigestion or constipa- 

Ottawa, March 22--(Globe Special.)- discharge from the nose. The nerves act
The feeling here Is that the British gov- by natiire which will cure the diseases
ernment should stand firmly behind the to the great vaso-motor centers, ana as y ? That __Canadian authorities in opposing the a result, the capacity for work of the that afflict human kind. That s why we 
Russian attempt to secure a revision pores of the skm is diminished. This have such faith m Dr. Pierce s Golden 
of the sealing regulations in Bering crowds the work of the internal organs, Medical Discovery. v ears ago when Dr.
Sea at a conference called purely and and there results a congestion in some Fierce was in general and active practice 
simply for the purpose of assessing one part of the body, usually the weakest he found that a combination ol certain 
the damages due to Canadian sealers, • there may appear a nasal dis- herbs and roots made into an alterative
If the British government does not back ^ar™ or a slight cough at first, fol- extract, without the use of alcohol, would 
up Canada It will cause great dlss«iis-| low<§ bronchitis, catarrh, grip, or always put the stomach into a healthy
faction and disappointment here. j ____ :ci.. .—- t,v consumntion How- condition, ndunsh the tissues, feed theThe motive for the action of the Rus-| ^t&^is no ««”d3g« “n a cold blood and nerves and put healthy tone 

Sian commissioners is believed to be a , jt • n of course when into the whole system,desire to conciliate the United States.1 the'Tw is to toU stagnam ^dkion This "Medical Discovery-is an "all- 
and in thus attempting to further post-j ’? «Jrin catarrh consumntion around tonic,” which restores tone to the

& whlcT“ow been"overdue for IfoSŒ blood nerves organs, restores nutntion
lions Which have now been overdue for ( ^ in whic£ to ^ root and grow. by imitating Nature’s methodsof restor-

At the first symptoms the careful person mg waste of tissue, and feeding the 
will heed ttto warning by taking a mild nerves, heart, lungs and liver on nçh, L 
laxative; some vegetable pill that will blood. In this wa^, vitality is m- 
not disturb the system or cause griping, creased, and one can resist the outward 
About the handiest and best thing to attack of all germdiseases.

Chicago Live Stock World : The take at such a time is "Dr. Pierce’s Accept no substitute for Golden
boozer, you have noticed, is always pleasant Pellets ” little sugar coated Medical Discovery.” There is nothing
ready to curse his luck, swear roundly .granules which come in vials and are ” just as good” for diseases of the
XL "Et! JCtÜ,nre,!"dn!L < Perfectly harmless to the system. Some- stomach.
fh! cr vüa nf lltti!!!! -^iitTnnEfL rtitnes a druggist will try and get you to "I will be glad to let every one know 
‘^.if ree'* of landlords, the chilliness bis own make of pills which may what your medicines have done for me,"
of the ice man, and the grinding mono- °7om™ (mermrv) or drugs writes Mrs. Wm. Wise, of Fishbum, N. W.
poly of the coal barons, but he never contain calomel tmercury), or arngs Alberts, some two years
blames the booze. harmful to the system whereas the * and , wae a tota1 Had been

"Pleasant Pellets” are warranted to be |*ld by good doctors in the United States 
composed of vegetable ingredients. If that i had consumption. Had hemor- 
tbe cold starts with a cough, and it per- rhages from lungs, would also have dread- 
sists then some local treatment for this ful pains in left side in the short ribs.

Could not get my breath ; would almost 
choke to death. Tried everything I could 
hear of and at last came to Canada. I got 
a tittle better, was then taken down with 
brain fever. When, over that trouble I was 
aa bad as ever. Then my husband and I 
moved out here. Several months ago I 
wrote to you, and then started to take your 
medicines. Took eight bottles of Doctor 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and 
about thirteen of ‘ Favorite Prescription.’
In truth I never saw such a change. Cquld 
see the difference from the first bottle. I 
am now well for the first time in nine 1 
years. I will answer any letters from - ? 
invalids who may wish to inquire about 
your medicines.”

BLACKS NOT CHINESE. ,

London, March 22.—The federal gov
ernment at Melbourne has received an 
expert report upon the cultivation of 
cotton. White labor is possible on the 
uplands and the northern territory. 
The Melbourne Geographical Society 
propose a scheme for the tropical terri
tory of Australia, where cotton can be 
grown by indentured colored labor. In] 
The Quarter Century the scheme is 
criticized as a violation of the white 
Australia policy.

With the retirement of General Hut
ton at the end of the year military re
form will be instituted in Australia by 
an officer Imported from England, who- - 
will bear the title of inspector-gen
eral, and who will be responsible to 
the defence committee.
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BY DR. VALENTINE.
e

plied, and I
tions carefully, and to-day 
woman.

“ The use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound entirely ex
pelled the tumor and strengthened my 
whole system. I can walk miles now.

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is worth five dol
lars a drop. I advise all women who 
are afflicted with tumors or female 
trouble of any kind to give it a faithful 
trial." —(Signed) Mbs. E. F. Hates, 
252 Dudley St (Roxbnry), Boston, Mass. 
- tsooo forfeit If original of aàoeo letttri proofng 
gonulnenooa cannot be produced .

The Objectionable Clause.
“The company may transfer by agree

ment, lease or sale on such terms as 
may be agreed on with the Toronto 
and Hamilton Railw'ay Company, Its 
undertakings, rights, franchises, lines, 
assets and properties, real and l>er- 
Eonal, but no such agreement shall 
prejudice or affect the rights of credi
tors or persons having claims against 
or contracts with the company, and 
such agreement shall be subject to the 
rights, positions and powers of any 
municipal corporation under any by
law or agreement, and every such 
claim and contract and all such rights, 
positions and powers may be exercised 
and enforced as against and with le- 
snect to the Toronto and Hamilton 
Railway Company, and the undertak
ings. ' rights, franchises, lines, assets 
and properties so transferred to it in 
the same manner and to the same ex
tent and as fully as the same could or 
might be exercised and enforced 
against and with respect to the com
pany audits, undertakings, rights, fran- 

, chisc-s, lines, assets and properties, but 
nothing herein contained shall be con
strued as purporting or intending to 
ennfer lights or powers beyond the 
legislative authority of the Province 
of Ontario."

churches and theatres, and Mr. Cas
well reported to the committee that the 
act was not clear on the point. It was 
decided that he should apply for iegis-1 swore that he found what appeared to 
lation to get over the difficulty, and be illegal ballots marked for 
large notices forbidding thé practice ail done by the same hand. In one 
will be placed in’ public buildings. lot. out of 178, he f.ound ten plumpers

for Orr. all by the same hand. The 
.. , same handwriting that marked these

grant for the Ueptfon of the Society P|umPers ran *ome « °^er
of Chemical Industry of the World,|^’Jots w th two added crosses for Orr, 
with headquarters at London, England.,^ 4' "'ore have three for the same 
It is expected that about 200 mem-i^-^d,da]®’ Then there xvere m*Je 
hers will be visiting the United States with two crosses on each that 
and going to St. Louis. They will reach were sure y ilegal, to his mind. Fifty- 
Buffalo in October and will be invited flv® ballots were not tampered with, 
to come to Toronto. A number of emi-]Jnd out °, these there was one that 
nent scientists from Germany* and clse-i“ad six crosses and none for Dr.
where will be present. The sum of $100 What witness considered the hn-
was granted^toward their reception. portant fact was that the same hand 

i T had marked nearly all the ballots for
Dr. Orr in that polling division.

Court was adjourned at 4.30 till this 
morning at ten.

search until

OF COURSE, BRITAIN WILL.
Dr. Orr.

Granted $100.
At

bid W !
S&,

POLICE ASK FOR "A DAY OFF.” it
mtuioMontli Would Do-Hsckm.il 

Will Blake Teat Case.

A deputation of constables waited 
on the police commissioners yesterday 
and asked tlfat they be granted one 
day off each month. It was decided 
to postpone consideration of the re
quest until the next meeting of the 
board, when Judge Winchester would 
be present. ■

P. C. Grieve’s resignation was ac- 
ceptedDie manufactured goods exhibit at the £ , u was received from an "ag- 

Dominion expos lion, which opens at i , d citlzen who compiained that 
Winnipeg on July 26, yesterday issued;^ had been unjuaUy fined fôr not Ts- 
a circular letter to manufacturers in ov, snow from the sidewalk in
general setting forth the conditions i n-ifr()nt h(g prem,8efl. The board cf
der which exhibits will be made, *he ; , can re‘fUnd the amoUnt of the
facilities offered by the management i d jt wishes
and railways etc., as brought up at | The ,n8truction "of a new squad of 
the last meeting of the local exec.u- for the ,mounted service will be
tive with the added statement t nat coramenced at once. 
entries for space close on May 11. A petltion waa received from a num-

T. Dl.pntc Millionaire’. Will. bîr «very men against the monopoly
,, . -, . „ , _. of the cab stand in front of the King

New York. March 22,-Helen Thorne. Edward Hotel. A test case in police 
of this city will contest the will of cdurt will be tried 
her cousin G^rge Thorne, millionaire, ^ clt solicitor ' will defend P. Ç. 
who died in Paris leaving his estate Mj, who l6 beln, sued by a mffn

W h! nSlvTS !named Lane for assisting in ejecting
wlf?’ wlî= ,°f ,Honi D"dJey Leigh, hlm from an hotel.
and Merle Valadiem Undue infi.i- New serge tunics will be furnished 
ence is alleged. the sergeants and patrol sergeants.

Emery Wheel Burst. . Dr’ E: ”• Adams, .Wrote recomm.md-
Waltcr Fined, foreman at the Morrison ' !"K " Dj'?e* a"d McDermott

brnrFS works, received slight Injuries to thej®* *ner^t. ipar^s in connection
face and chest by the bursting of an ornery the Da.rsch smajlpox case. Their
wheel yesterday morning. Other workmen prompt açtiôri. in notifying the medical 
narrowly escaped Injury. health officer, the writer thought,

r- Should receive recognition. No action 
------------- was taken.
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ALLIANCE IS HOPEFUL.1 Till 
March 
per vimany years, Russia is held to be g 

ty of conduct .unworthy of a first-class 
power.

Rev. T. Albert Moore, secretary of 
the Ontario Lord's Day Alliance, has 
given out a staterhent regarding the 
interview on Monday last between 
Premier Ross and Attorney-General 
Gibson and representatives of the al
liance.

The attorney-general for some time 
has had under consideration the ques
tion whether the provincial Jurisdiction 
enabled the legislature to enact laws 
of the purely civil character indicated 
by the legal counsel of the Ontario 
Lord's Day- Alliance at the last meet
ing.

The interview Was to confer with 
the attorney-general upon this ques
tion, and ascertain what steps the gov
ernment is prepared to take in the pro
posed direction.

As a result of the interview the al
liance is hopeful that definite and well- 
considered action will be taken.

/ PitEntries Close May 11.
C. B. McNaught, superintendent ofFavor a Two-Year Term. Marvl

THE RIGHT PARTY TO BLAME.On consideration of the bill of Adam 
Beck, M.L.A., providing for a two-year 
term tor aldermen, half of the number 
to retire each year. Aid. Ward objected 
to the idst clause, but strongly favored 
the longer term, on the ground of 
economy. Aid. Ramsden wished that 
It might be made retroactive, and the 
city solicitor was asked to support a 
bill providing a straight two years’ 
term for mayor, controllers and alder
men.

The bill introduced by Mr. St. John, 
M.L.A.. providing that strap holders 
should pay only half fare, was not en
dorsed.
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will be the return rate.to World's Fair,
St. Louis, valid for 15 days, or 225.60. 
valid for 30 days. Tickets on sale en! condition should be taken. A well 
and after April 26, a'nd allow stop-over, known alterative extract which has been 
at intermediate points in Canada, also on y,e market for a great many years, 
at Detroit and Chicago. Tickets, illue-j and wych has been highly recopi
trated literature and ail Information at mended by thousands of users, is Dr. 
Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, north- pierce-8 Golden Medical Discovery, 
west corner King and Yonge-streets. Thia tonic compound is composed of an

extract of roots and herbs and has a 
soothing effect upon the mucous mem
brane, allays the irritation and at the 
same time works in the proper and rea
sonable way, at the seat of the trouble— 
the stagnated or poisoned blood.

COMMON SENSE MEDICATION.
No one ever takes cold unless con

stipated, or exhausted, and having what 
we call mal-nutrition, which is attended 
with impoverished blood and exhaustion 
of nerve force. Tonics consisting of 
large portions of alcohol, iron or cod 
liver oil do not bring the desired changes 
in the blood, because they do not enter 
the system and are not absorbed into the 
blood, with the exception of the alcohol, 
which shrivels up the red blood cor
puscles when it does come in contact 
with them. We recommend this botanical 
extract of Dr. Pierce’s because it contains

y TillCut the 1 Wires.
The following motion by Aid. Jones 

was earned: “That the city engineer 
V* Hic’-iucted to cut the connection 
between the wires of outside electric
railways and those of the Toronto Rail- In the surrogate Court,
way Company in order that ell the The -roronto General Treats have applied 
Power generated by the Toronto Rad- for a,tolinlstratton of the estate of Chris- 
way Company may be available for the tlnn Fold, valued at $0918.
Toronto service.” $5766, Invested ii) property, divided be-

Oliief Grasett wrote the city solicitor tween her thrrt-'."children. Jane Beatty
regarding obstructions in aisles in left $S08 to children.
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HopliTransportation Committee To-Day.

The transportation commission will 
meet in the city hall to-day at 10 
o’clock. The board of trade will have 
precedence over the board of control 
in presenting the claims of Toronto in 
connection with the "harbor, and it is 
not thought that this branch of the 
matters to be gone into can be com
pleted.

Sarah Rea left Chi

rate j

Nortl
Weal

This
war.

We advise anyone wishing a Common 
Sense knowledge of ordinary disease* 
and their cure, of physiology, anatomy, 
and everything pertaining to the human 
system, to read ” The People’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser,” which is now 
in its sixty - first edition — as it costs 
only the amount required for custom* 
and postage. Send thirty-one cents in 
one - cent* stamps for the paper - bound 
book, or fifty cents for a cloth-bound 
copy. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf

falo, N. Y.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

WEAKNESS v. STRENGTH Fain quant for Stolen Plunder.
Lowoll, Mass., March 22.—Deputy 

Sheriff Fleetwood of Mount Holly, N.J., 
escorted Edgar Sanborn, a prisoner, 
to look for plunder hidden in the woods, 
but the pair lost their way and their 
absence Cheated enough alarm to sen 1 
a searching party In pursuit. The 
cash is still undiscovered.

The engagement of Hanlon Bros.- “S,i- 
perha" at ,thc Grand next week will give 
playgoers an opportunity of seeing the 
newest edition.
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“Supcrba** was in a rail 
road accident in the cast shortly before

isvssrs &
nasset. Mass., the production was entirely 
rebuilt, and the new version nmtlc entire
ly different, its scenes being laid In new 
and romantic places. The tricks and illu
sions hi preparation Jor next season were 
at once utilized for this production, and 
the result Is that the Hanlons have the 
best pantomime they have put forth in 
many seasons.

Weakness 
On the - 
Other

Strength 
On One

i

$
Missionary Defends Hererow.

Berlin, March 22.—A missionary irt 
Southwest Africa has written to The 
Reichsbote defending the Hereros 
against the charges of massacring 
women and children, and the indiscri
minate slaughter of men.

IV T*Hand HI■ ■ ■

Every weak 
person wants to 
feel strong 
again ! To re
alize the joyous 
sparkle of nerve 
life as it infuses 
the body with 
its glowing vi
tality ! To feel

You can have no weakness in the back, or the magnetic enthusiasm of youthful en- 
“ come-and-go" pains, no Indigestion or Con- . To be happy, light-hearted and full
stipation. You can know that your manly
strength is not slipping away. You can once . , . .
more have bright eyes, healthy color in your of despondency, from brain wandering, from 
cheeks and be confident that what other men that dull, stupid feeling ? To have confi- 

do is not impossible to you. In short, do dence, self-esteem and the admiration of 
you want to bea man among men? I camnake men and women ! Such is the wish of the 
you all this, because I have done it to others, broken-down person, and it may be gratified.

What chance has the weak and puny man to combat the struggles of life compared 
with the man of muscle and nerve ? It is hard for a weak man to have noble sentiments ; 
such things are born of warm blood, healthy nerves and a strong heart. Everything that 
strength implies is given to the man who will wear
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WHAT A SAVING OF TIME AND TROUBLE, AND WHAT 
A NICE CAKE YOU CAN ICE WITH

You can feel 
as, vigorous as 
you were before 
you wasted your 
strength. You 
can enjoy life 
again. You can 
get up in the 
morning re
freshed by sleep, 
and not more 
'tired than when

> The next attraction at the Majestic The 
°J,re «s the big scenic production, “The 
Night Before Christ toft*/’ the “best pas
toral piny now before the publie.” It will 

produced with a splendid company and 
lavish, scenic equipment.

The “Festival of the* Lilies,” being the 
tenth annual voncert. of the Methodist So
cial Union of Toronto, will he bold in Mas
sey Music Hall on Easter Monday evening, 
April 4. In addition to choruses and the 
graceful movements of Mrs. IT. B. Somers' 
pupils, the program will embrace an organ 
solo by. Master Ernest MacMillan; vocal 
solos by Miss Mnzio Jackson, and Masters 
Jack Vhofles and Arthur Baxter, and a 
duet by Masters Glass and Baxter.

Rose Sydell and her London Belles will 
be seen at Star Theatre next week. Thr 
scenic display is extensive and gorgeous,and 
the costumes of brilliant hue and costly 
material. The burlesque is in two nets 
entitled. “Pleasure and Plenty, or Satan's 
Honeymoon.”

Millionaire Indicted.
Portland, Ore., March 22.—Charles 

Cunningham, the millionaire stockman 
of Oregon, and six homesteaders, pro
cured by him, have been indicted for 
conspiracy in connection with the pub
lic lands frauds.

COWAN’S 
CAKE ICINGS
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University Deputation.
The deputation of the alumni of Toronto 

University will iisnemhle in th« main build 
Ing at 11.30 to-day. proceeding at 11.45 to 
the Parliament Buildings, where they will 
meet the premier and Ills colleagues In the 
reception room at noon.

;
CHOCOLATE, PINK, LEMON COLOR, 
WHITE, ALMOND and ORANGE

M
you go to bed.I Of hi

prod

Every Lady Likes Them. ABine Bird* Are Here.

Chaplain John Nunrf of the Veterans 
told The World yesterday that he was 
pleased to see a pair of blue birds 
flitting about in Bellwqod's Park yes- 

The program of the Women's Musical1 terday—a real sign of spring.
Club for Thursday morning is devoted to 
the works of Beethoven and Schumann, and 
has been arranged by Miss Janes. A spe
cial feature of the program is the partici
pation of the Conservatory String Quartet, 
composed of Mrs. and Miss Dreschler Ad
amson. Miss Wlnlow and Miss Hayes. The 
nvmhers are :
Beethoven—String qua ret,

No. 1 ........................................................
(The Conservatory String Quartet.)

Schumann (a) Waldesgesprach, op.. ;..
30. No. 3...........

Schumann—(lb From Frauon Ltebe and 
T/Chen, op. 2; Belt ich 
Geschen.” “Er der Herrliehste
von Allen ......................................................

(Miss Tenn Gunn.)
Beethoven Sonata, op. 2. No. 2. A

major •............... Dedicated to Haydn
1. Allegro Vivace. 2. Largo A passion-

ata. 3. Schero Allegretto ..........
(Miss Anna Jeffrey.)

Schumann—Excerpts from “Dbhtejt
lleh e,”op. 4S............................................... ..

(A. A. Hasten.)
Beethoven sonata for piano and violin, 

op, 47, A major ............................

of joyous impulses ! To be free from spells*
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CELEBRATED
Could scarcely get up 
er down without help.

a

PLYMOUTHop. 50. *1Allegro Had a severe pain In 
the small of the back.

Ba h
AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER. Oh I

l#MDr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt JAS.H. MILNES & CO. 1!»lili n Ï7U,
111

It has restored health and strength to thousands of weak and debilitated men. If used as I direct, it is a posi
tive cure and cannot fail. It gives the vitalizing power of electricity, without burning or blistering, to every 
weakened part, developing the full vigor of manhood. It removes all the effects of indiscretions 
forever. I want every weak man who is not the man he should be to use one of my Belts, and, when he is 
cured, to tell his friends of its wonderful effects. My Belt is also an absolute remedy for Nervous Debility, 
Backache, Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Troubles. It is arranged for women as well as 
men, and cures female weakness.

I am willing to take all the chances of curing your case, and if I fail you will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that one of the best and strongest electric appliances in the world has failed. All you lose is your 
time. My confidence in my method enables me to offer any man or woman who will secure me the use of my 
Belt at my risk and

Was treated In the Hotel 
Dieu, Kingston, but 

not oared.
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HEAD OFFICE, 86 KINO STREET BAST 
PHONES MAIN 2378 AND 2880.

: !
.36or excesses

the
jrTHE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, gMany year* of careful 

birds pro- t astudy among 
duced patent

Bird Bread
ïi
» aKidney trouble wee the trouble. N*l
*Dedicated to R. Kreutzer 

..................................  l’resto That Is why it can 
relied upon and why th 

is such an enormous 
demand for it. lOc. the 
pkge., 2 large cakes.

Adagio Rhstemito
(Miss Janes and Miss Adamson.) 

Schumann—From Frauen Lleho and Le
bon--(ni “Ich Kann’s Nlcht Fas
ses Nrht tilanhen.” “An Meinen 
Ijertzen. an Mel nor Bruit, (h)
Mondar-ht. op. No. 5 ...............

(Miss Amy R. Jnffray.)

v, fraThis successful popular «g
Tobert/ Vrlprau. and others, ?ombinr* all the 3 
desiderau to be sought in a medicine of thr. kind, 2 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. g

THERAPION No. 1 i
in a reraatkably short time, often a few days only, • 
removes all discharges from the urinarv organs, .“C 
supersrding injections, the, use of which does irre- ^ 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture g 
and other serious diseases.

THERAPION NO. 2 J
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, v 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, seven* «5 
dary symptoms, r<?ut, rheumatism, and all disease* w 
for which it has been too much a fashion to e«- y 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla,&c.. to the destruction = 
of sufferers' teeth and ruin of health. This pro- iu 
pa ration purifies the whole system through toe y 
blood, and thoroughly elimmater all" poisonous $ 
matter from the body. §THERAPION No.31
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- ^
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early . 
error, excès», residence in hot, unhealthy donates,
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring ^ 
strength and vigour to the debilitated. Û

THERAPION «jf-apCh«ni*ts *nd M.rrhant, throughout th, «orla.
Brier in England 2/8 & 4/6 In ordermg, j
which of the three nunnbers required, and observe 
above Tr.de Mark, which i. •£
• Tkirahon 1 M it appear*on Brltteh Govcrnm nt «bsSiRtaigili1

r.iDoan’s 
Kidney Pills

It Will Cost You Nothing Until Cured. tin
Yu
lia

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt raikesmen noble. It causes the nerves to tingle with the joyful exhilara
tion of vouth. It fills the heart with a feeling of gladness, makes everything look bright, and makes the 
nerves like bars of steel. IT DOES THIS while you sleep by pouring electricity, which is nature’s energy, 
into your nerves and blood. Electricity is life to the weakened parts. It will make them strong.

Seed name of dealer not selling Biro bn* ad apart 
from COTT AM SEED, with 6c in sumps and get free 
two large cakes. Peed your birds on the Standard (a)

■ There’ll Come a Time Some Day.
C. 8. Gzowskl Ir the la teat citizen, who, 

convinced of the utility of a fire tug In 
Toronto hnrhor. has made a reeommendn- 
tlon to the mayor In writing thnt Rivfh 
equipment he added to the city department. 
He cites the advnnteges as pointed out in 
The Wortd three yen rs ngo, by which a 
fro tug could be employed effectively at 
nny conflagration In the business district 
south of Wellington-street, In addition to 
its own field along the wharves and protect
ing island property.

Oared Hr. Oeerge Bravas, Pitts Ferry, 
OaL, at a very bad ease of kldaey trouble.

Cott am Bird «Seed
Use Cottam Bird Supplies and Remedies. All grocer*. 

. Advice FREE about Birds. Bird Book sjc. by matt.
Bert Cotisa Ce., ” Dead» St, LeadM. Oat

i,
In

■ I it-RECENT EXPRESSIONS OF GRATITUDE FROM MY PATIENTS.
suit yourself. WILLIAM T. WIN- 
TER. Kingeford, Ont.

an
unMy digestive organs are all right, 

for the first time in years, the back 
pains disappeared within three days, 
the losses are also cured. In short, 
your Belt has done for me what *100.00 
of medicine and doctors criuld not do. 
JAMES E. JONES. Teuton, Man.

I must say that I feel a new man to 
what I was. I have gained twenty 
pounds, and you can realize the re-

My nerves are strong. I am gaining 
In weight, and I am able to perform 
my daily labor with 
than ever, 
words, but the expression of a grate
ful heart. I xvould advise all suffer
ers to give your Belt a trial, and 
thev will never regret it. H. E. MEA- 
DUS. 120 Hamilton avenue, St. John s. 
Nfld.

t'
He tells about the cure in the following 

words : “I cannot recommend Doan’s 
Kidney Pills too highly. I never took any
thing that did me so much good. 1 had a 
severe pain in the small of my back and 
could scarcely get up or down without 
help. I could hardly urinate, but when I 
did the pain was terrible. I was in the 
Hotel Dieu,

more ardency 
These are not empty I can assure you that I oever lose 

an opportunity of telling others of 
the virtues of your Belt. I am per
fectly satisfied, and money could not 
buy it if I could not replace it with 
another. A. E. ARNOLD, Tharoee- 
ville. Ont.

$1,000 REWARD will be paid if Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt does not generate a current that can be 
felt and regulated by the wearer when it is charged and placed upon the body.

FREE BOOK. — I want all sufferers to read my Book and learn the truth about our argumente. If you 
biive any ailment that weakens you it would assure your future happiness if you would look into this method. 
Don't delay l If you want the Book you can have it free. Call if you can and personally test this wonderful 
appliance. Consultation free.

OFFICE HOURS:—9 am. to 
6 p.m.; Wednesday and Sat
urday till 8.30 p.m.

Wi

tb

MANTELS
MlGRATES 6 TILESItotnteroun Students Unappreciated

“Such disturbances must stop.” is the 
dictum of the university authorities with 
reference to the fight that occurred on St. 
TatrieVs Day between the 8.P.8, men and 
the arts students.

«1,I t»i
ALL NEW GOODS.

very latest designs.
tilKingston, last winter and 

when I came out I was some better but not 
cured. It was then I saw Doan’s Kidney 
Pills advertised. Since taking them I have 
been completely cured and have not had 
any trouble with my kidneys since.”

Doan's Kidney Pills, 50 cts. per box or 
3 for $1.15, all dealers or

Tftl DOAN KIDNEY PILL 00*
TORONTO, OUT.

> H- tii
tiA committee from toe 

university council Is taking evidence, with 
the Idea of deciding upon a disciplinary 
measure, and there will he a meeting to
night, when some of the participants will 
walk the carpet.

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM-

the YOKES HARDWARE CO.
Ill YONGE ST.

I
» LIMITED,

DR. M.O. McLAUGHLIN V130 YONGE ST. 
I TORONTO, Gen.

I di: SITry our mixed wood—special price 
for one week- Telephone Mato 181 or 
132. V. Burns and Co.

Christian Kirsehoffler of Brooklyn shot 
and killed his wife and 4-year-old son and 
then committed suicide.
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For the time being we look for a trader’s market. Bay on bleaks and take 
moderate profits. Good authorities say this is only a temporary halt-in the ad
vance and are still talking 11.25 for wheat. We have direct private wires to 
two of the largest firms on the Chicago Board of Trade and can give unexcelled 
service in wheat, oats or corn.

s.-McMILLAN & MAGUIRE, -3614.
BRUNCHES—Hunter St., PETERBORO; Brook St., KINGSTON.
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OFFICE TO LET MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEToronto Mortgage. ...
London Loan ...............
Out. L. * D.................
People’» Loan...............
Real Estate Loan. ...
Toronto S, &
laumitlde Pulp...........
Union ...............................
M. S. M. . ;.....................

do., prêt............. ...
Morning sales: Toronto, 1 at 22514; do

minion, 21 at 228; Richelieu, 25 at 8214. 
100 at 82%; Toronto Railway, 50 at 00%, 50 
at !*»ü. 8. 25 at 00; C.P.U.. 25 at 11414, 
50 at 114K,, 5 at 114%, X 15 at 114%, 25 
at 114%; Van. tien. Electric, 2 at 143; Bell 
Telephone. 10 at 135.'special delivery: 10 at 
130, regular; St. Lawrence Navigation, 22 
at 100; Twin City, 50 at »1%. 25 at 92%, 
loo. 15 at 92%; foal, 10 at 60%. 25 at oo%, 
25. 5 at 50, 25 at 58%. 25 at 59. 75, 5o at 
5014 ; N. S. Steel, 25 at 80%, 25 at 81; Can
ada Permanent, 143, 38 at 123.

Afternoon sales: Northwest I-and pref., 
145 at 98V, : Twin City, 10, Ion at 9214; <’• 
P. It.. 50 at 114%, 25 at 111%, 50, So. 25 
at 115: Coal. 25. 25, 25 at 80; Dominion 
Steel, 25 at 8%; Canada Permanent, 10 at 
123.

86 ™tiBRSK“ « mm
l m Two desirable offices, with large vault, 

convenient to elevator. Confederation Life 
Building. An < pportunity to secure an 
ofhee in this building. For full particu
lars apply to

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Ayants

?r—iâô .Capital Paid Up .. ..... .*2,998.60
Beet......  ..........................A..t. xeeaooo

Brnnrhes ln Provinces of Oitarlo, Qeehec, 
Manitoba; British Columbia and Northwest 
Territories. 1

BA VINOS DEPART*» ITT 
Depaelts" received and Interest at carient 

rate credited* twice a year.
branohbsIntôsonto.

Corner' Wellington 8t. East and Leader LanO 
Comer ï.ongeand Queen Btreci*. 
Corner ï'unge aud tiioor titreets.

. > .<orner King and-York Sireeu.
- P. K. WILKIE,

, General Manager.

L .

2EKlnar St. West. Tormtx 
Dealers In Debentures. Stocks on London, 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.

R. A. SMITH, 
F.G. OSLER.

A. NI. CAMPBELL,
Wheat Options Firmer at British and 

American Centres—Bradstreet’s 
Reports Decrease.

12 RICHMOND STREET BAST, 
Telephone Main 2351.

E. B. OSLER,
H. C. HAMMOND. (

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Is Your INVESTflENT Insured?
Æmilidb Jarvis. Edward Croit v 
Jobs B. Kiloovr. C. K. A. Goldman.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
IB-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Ileheotarw Bought 

and Held. ed

i DOUGHS, LACEY i CO.’S
PLANWorld Office,

Tuesday Evening, March 22. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

, , * to,,i«« t0 *-4d higher than yesterday, and ,corncan improve only as a result of activity in futures unchanged.
tip* export movement. , At Paris, wheat quotations are 10 een-

We have been mai king vague calculation* times anil flour futures 15 centimes lower, 
as to what limit would bar foreign you- At Chicago to day July wheat closed ihi- 
ruuiption of cotton to an extent ahtTioletit * changed from yesterday, July corn 1c low- 
to meet the world’* «apply and that quea- er and July oats l%c lower.
I loti gevuia to be de.-ided, for a time at Northwest receipts to-day, 304 ears; week 
least. _ ago. 4t$i; year ago, 145.

Foreign taklugs are already 5t*>.000 ball’s Car ]i,t, Qt Chlvairo to-day ; Wheat, 21; 
uuder last yenr, and It Is time, their buyers contract, 0; estimated, 0. Cora, 282, 17, 0. 
should appear In onr markets, unless there Oats, Ito. -js, 0.

deeper meaning hi the reduced -exports Primary receipts : Wheat. 479,900, against 
than appears on the surface. 337.000; shipments, 424,otNi. against 233.-

lu the ah.nitre of «clive spe -ulation. It Of*). Corn, 488.mm. against 485,090; ship- 
will require setMty III the «[sit market to metils. 540,900. against 407.000. 
advance the option H*t, and this activity Canhy * Co. to .1. Beaty : Kansas 
must first appear In the vxperf demand. July wheat Is %o higher than last night. 
Outside business in options Is reduced to Wheat market flrtn. It should sell higher, 
i.rmlnul figures. Cudahy’s brokers are trying to buy Sep-j

Operators who have htth«rta entered free- temper wheat, 
ly Into commitments for Isith sides of ae- Bradstreet’s estimates of the changes In 
count are now standing aloof. waiting for the world’s visible supply of wheat during 
some Influente which will definitely point the part week show a decrease of .W.-;*»
I he way to a higher or lower market. bushels in wheat. East of the Rockies de-

Th Is state of affairs maÿ eOntlnne Inde- creased -.J9B,(pk and Europe and afloat In
finitely unless an Influence of a most start- creased 1,,09.000. 
ling character shall transpire. .

The weather map to-ilsy Indicates 
barometer In the extreme sdutbwesteran 
part of Texas, scattered showers Aver other 
parts of the statd and generally fevorable 
couiifliims elsewhere thru the belt.

The final glnners’ report will lie Issued 
March 25. and the question of the world’s 
supplies of American rnttou ns far as -this 
reason’s yield Is concerned will ihe.i lie de
finitely determined We expect the rep irt 
to Indicate a total crop that will not ,-x- 
ccci! 19,(111(1.1*10 ha les. «Miluslt fr of lloteys.

The near future of-the market should not 
develop weakness- from tod**’» level of 
values, as pointed In these advices. - It will 
require a decline lit the southern spot mar
kets to 13*40 to justify to-day’s New York 
quotations In the option list.

INSURES THE 
INVESTMENTXX:[| BUTCH ART & WATSON\If Placed 

With Us G. A. CASE’Phone M. 1442.reasonable 
resting the 
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es, loss of 
it nourish- 
f tissue.

Toronto, Ont.
I (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)Montreal Stocke.

Montreal, March 22.—Closing quotations 
to-day: Ask. Bi«l.
C. I». R.............................. ............ 115%
Toledo.......................
Montreal Telegraph 
Toionto Railway ..
Detroit Hallway ...
Halifax Railway ..
Twin City.................
Dominion Steel ...

<lo., pref.................................... 2$%
Richelieu...................................... 84
Montreal L., II. and F. 73
llell Telephone ...
Dominion Coal ...
Nova Scotia...........
Montreal Cotton .
Ogilvie pref.............
Merchants' Cotton 
Colored Cotton ...
Hank of Toronto .
Hoclfelaga ..............
Commerce ...........
Montreal Hallway bonds »... -106 

57%

STOCKS AND 
REAL ESTATEYOUR ESTATETo sdminikter properly the 

affsiri of the estate of a de
ceased person the attention is 
required of someone specially 
trained to deal with the vari
ous business questions that 
must arise in connection 
therewith. An estate placed 
with us receives just such 
attention.

115Price Rises From 76 to 85 as Out
come of N.S. Merger— 

Locals Steady.

24 
212 
11» i

211*4 
208% 

lib <4 
04% 
88% 
92% 
8% 

25% 
S3 *4 
72*4

IN II
If placed in our hands to 
administer will receive that 
attention which can only be 
given by someone who has that 
knowledge and experience that 
enables them to properly deal 
with various questions that may 
arise.

The . , »

20 KING STREET EAST60
90

PELLATT 4. PELLATT92%
9 NORMAN MAORI IHKNRT MILL PELLATT.

STOCK BROKERS,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

86 King Street Beet. 
Correspondents in MontreaLNew York, Chi 

cago. Edinburgh and London. England. 135

i
OF World Office,

Tuesday Evening, March 2— 
Local etovks lacked the stimulus of buy

ing early to-day, aud sales had to be made 
at concessions. The absence of a short 
Interest In the market gives weakness when 
inside supporting orders are withdrawn, 
aud something of this nature was evident 
during the early trading. The rather mild 
movement In l.nlon 1 aclflc at New Yolk 
daring the afternoon absorbed most of the 
attention of traders, and business In the 
local was neglected. The undertone was 
firmer towards the close, anil the specula
tive issues were bought tor a turn. l- 
p, R. was among these, and from 114% 
during the morning the price advanced to 
115 at the close. Twin City was move 
active to-day, and the r*rlce reached a point 
higher than yesterday. Dominion foal 
started .weak, but after the reaction the 
price w-ns held steady, but at a' concession 
from yesterday of 1*4 points. The rest of 
the market saw little change, and there 
was no difficulty, In semiring stocks at cur
rent quotations. St. Lawrence Navigation 
was a distinctly weak Issue, with a sale 
at par. Among traders It Is confidently 
felt that a weak turn at New York wl.l 
be Immediately met by a sympathetic move 
here.
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60% 00'/.
. 80% 7"

120 115 COMMISSION ORDERSNATIONAL TRUST Trusts and 
Guarantee

Foreign Markets.
London Close—Wheat on passage heavy 

and depressed. Maize ou passage easier 
and neglected: spot American mixed. IDs 
7%d. Flour, spot,Minn.. 28s.

Purls—Close—Wheat tone quiet: March 
24f 85c, July and Aug. 21 f 55c. Flour ton»1

Executed on Exchanges o:
Toronto, Montreal and New York

JOHN STARK & CO-
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 

Correspondence 
nvited. ed

a low

COMPANY, LIMITED,
22 BUng Street Bast, Toronto. H>3

57Dominion Steel bonds 
Moisons Bank
Ontario Bank.............
Royal Bank ...............
Lake; of the Woods . 
War Englç ..... 
Quebec ... ... .
XW. Land pref 
Montreal Bank . 
Merchants' Bank ..
M. S M., pref.........

do . com .................
Bank of Nova Scotia
Imperial Bank .........
Union Bank...............

xx 1982U5 26 Toronto St,Company, Limited.
Capital Subacribed...... $2,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up ............. 100,000.00

OFFICE AND SAFE DB- 
POblT VAULTS

quiet; March 29f 15c, July and Aug. 29f 
65c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 3 
Kansas, 17%f.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day :

New York ............. ....
Chicago ........................
Toledo ...........................
Duluth, No. 1 N.........

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

tlnue their grip on the market, we do not 
think there is much cliauce of the develot»- 
ment of an outside Interest in the specula
tion at the present time. On any further 
bulge to-morrow wc should be Inclined to 
sell stocks.

ISTOCK BROKERS, ETt7.Ü7V4a e

MclNTYRE 6 
MARSHALL

2u0

14 KING STREET WEST152our
new Cash. Mch. May.

TORONTO.Money Market.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 

per cent. Money, 3 to 3% per cent. The 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills. 3 to 3% per cent.: three months* 
bills. 3 1-16 to 3% per cent; New York call 
money, highest, 1% p.c., lowest, 1% per 
cent.: last loan. 1% per cent. Call money 
in Toronto, 5 to 5% per cent.

94%
... iori "i"m 
. 04% »4%

(New York Stock Exchange. 
Members { New York Cotton Exchange. 

Chicago Board of Trade.

74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEALING IN 
WHEAT AND OTHER 
PRODUCTS ON 
CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE

::: is#
Morning «alos: C.P.R., 59 at 113%, 5 at 

115%, 50 at 114, 100 at 118%, 25 at 118%, 
liti at ll3%, 75 at 114, lno at 114%. 10O at 
114%; Twin City, 50 at 92, 25 at'91%. 75 at 
to; Itlvhclli-u, 3 at 82%, 25 at 83: Toledo, 
125 at 20%: Power, 25 at 72; Coal, 25 at 
60, 25 at 00%, 50 at 59. 75 at 58%, 25 at 
58%, 75 at 58%: Steel. 25 at 8%; Detroit, 
100 at 64, 50 at 64%; N. S. Steel pref.. 5 at 
119; N. S. Steel. 25 at 81. 25 at 80%. 15 at 
80, 15 at 80%, 25 at 81; Bell Telephone, 40 
at 133; Toronto Bank, 3 at 225.

Afternoon «ales: C.I’.H.. 235 at 115; Twin 
City, 50 at 92%. 25 at 32%: RteheMeu and 
Ontario. 50 at -CCA: Toledo. 75 at 20%; De
troit, 50 at 65; Power. 25 at 72%, tixi at 
72%, 1 at 73. 25 at 72%. 25 at 72%. 25 at 
72%: Steel. 50 at 8%: Northwest Lund, 43 
at HOT; Northwest Land nref., 145 at 98; 
Merchants’ Bank, 7 at 154%; Steel bonds, 
S50UÜ at 57%.

THEOLOUY AND SCIENCE.

day», ,254,000 centals .Including 15,000 
tals American.

The receipts of American com for the 
. past three nays, 145,300 centals. Weather 

dull.

‘•Christianity and Science, Are They 
Friends or Foes?" was the subject of an 
Interesting address by ltev. Dr. Perry at 
McMaster University last evening. There 
was a large number of the studenta pre
sent.

Dr. Perry outlined the position of seienee 
Some of its

oen-
Reeplpts of farm produire were 500 bush- 

ela of grain, 15 loads of hay and one load 
of straw.

Wheat-Three hundred bushels sold at 
98r for 100 bushels each red and white, and Chirac» Market.
100 bushels goose nt 87r to 88%e. ,

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold .at FMwjml Hotel Marshall!. King
47%t- to 48%e Buwaru Hotel, reports the following fiue-

Hay—Fifteen loads of hay sold nt $11 to !"a,,t|!®"8 on lhe Chicago Board of Trade 
$13.50 per ton. No ,<*lover or mixed hay y * 
offered.

Straw—One load sold at $10 per ton.
Dreased Hogs- Prices tinner :’.t $6 to 

$6.50 for heavy, and $6.75 to $7 for choice 
light butchers* hogs.

Potatoes—Prices easy at 75c to 80c per 
bag by earlots at Toronto.

Dawson & Co., commission salesmen.
West Market-street, have ou sale a «-on- 
signment of plums from South Africa. This 
firm have been shipping Caundlnn apples 
to that continent.

At Boston to-day dominion Coal closed 
1>I<1 60, asked 60%, and Dominion Steel bid 
8%, asked 9.

R. I. holders approve bond Issue of 163 
million.

Irish land 
subscribed.

Rate cutting continues*In Northwest and 
eastern roads.

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs, (ilazebrook &. Becher, exchange 

brokers.Trndcrs’ Bank Building (Tel. 10011, 
to-day report closing exchange rates as fol
lows:

with some of Its changes, 
leaders had been agnostic and others had 
an inclination toward Christianity.

Science had acknowledged mistakes ,of 
the past, and theology In Its annunciation 
of doctrine had not always been correc-t, 
yet behind both science and theology there 
was unity.

Both nature and the Bible came from 
one (ioTSgjuid taught the same lessons. Con- 
sequentlyYherc was friendship l>etween 
true theology and true science.

loan*in*London heavily over- High.’«* Open.Belwee* Banks
Buyers Sellers Cons ter

l-8.to i-1 
par 1-8 to 1-4
9 914 10 13-8

93-8 97-8 to 10
9 33 32 10 to 10 1-8

Low. Close.Wheat—
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Corn—
May ..
July ..
Sept. ..

Oats—
May ..
July ..
Sept. ..

Pork—
May .......13.15
July ..

Ribs- 
May ..
July ..

Lard-
May ...............7. (kl 7.03 7i00 7.90
July ............. 7.13 7.20 7.12 7:12

N.Y.Funis.. par 
Meni’l Funks par 
66 day* sight,. 8 31-33 
Demand big. 99-18 
Cable Trine.. 911-18

. .02 02% 81 % 01
• S6% 87% HOI/* 86
. 80ft 81ft 80ft Soft"

par ’4
TORONTO RBPRESBSTXT|TB$ «

...
No truth In rumored cut In billets. SPADER & PERKINS- 52% 

.. 50% 

.. 49%

53% 51% 52%
50% 49% 40%
49% 48% 48%

40% 40% 39*%
.. 38% :i8% .17%
.. 33% 33% 32%

—Hates In New York.— 
Posted. Member* {

Manager.

Actual.
Sterling, 60 days.. | 4.85 [4.84.30 to .... 
Sterling, demand . | 4.88 |4î87.10 to ....

roads* for second week ofThirty-eight , 4
March, show average gross decrease of 1.45 
per cent.

Pittsburg bearish ou*steel earnings for 
March quarter.

Demand sterling and*Parls exchange on 
London within small fraction of figure 
where gold exports would be profitable.

Banks lost $17*000 ‘yesterday to the sub
treasury. but since Friday the banks have 
lost $520,000 to the sub-treasury.

J. G- BEATY,New York Stock». 30ft 
37 «ft 
82ft

Distribution of Choice Seed.
The Ontario Agricultural and Experi

mental Union for 1004 are prepared to dis-

J. Ü. Beaty (McIntyre A- Marshall), King 
Kdwnrd Hotel, reports the following fluc
tuât Ions In New York stocks to-day: ,

Open. High. Low. Close.
78ft 80

Price of Sllve»*
Bar silver In London, 2tkl per ounce.
Bar silver In New Y’ork, 56%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 44ftc.

Grain-
Wheat. white, bush 
Wheat, white, bush...... 0 OR
Wheat, spring, bush.... 0 96
Wheat, goose, hus.h... 0 87 

0 47ft 
1 35

Beans, hand picked ... 1 65
Rye. bush.............
Peas, bush............
Buckwheat, bush.
Oats, bush........... ..

Seed
Alsike, No. 1.....................
Alsike. good, No. 2.^..
Alstkc. fancy ............. ..
Red, choice ... «.............
Red. fancy .....................
Red. good. No. 2...........
Timothy seed ................

Hay and Strnw—
Hay. per ton.y.........,...$11 00 to $13 50
Straw, sheaf, per ton... 10 00 ...»
ytrnw. loose, per ton... 7 00 ....

Fruits and Vegetables—

CHICAGO MARKET0 98 13..-I0 13.05 13.05
13.40 13.50 13.25 13.25

i «tribute lnt<jh every township of Ontario ma
terial for experiments with fodder crops, 
roots, garliis. grasses, clever» and fertiliz
ers. Upwards of InOO varieties of farm 
crops have been tested In the experimental 
department of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. Guelph, for nt least five years in 
succession. These consist of nearly all 
the Canadian sorts and several hundred 
new varieties, some of which have done 
exceedingly well In the carefully conducted 
experiments at the college, and are now 
being distributed free x>f charge for co-oper
ative experiments thruout Canada, as fol
lows: 
lows:

M 78% 30B. & O. .....
On Wall Street. . Y. . '.'.

McIntyre & Marshall wired J. G. Beaty & A. . ....
(King Edward Hotel) at the close of the t*’ -yy............ .
market to-day: Duluth.............

The sensational rise in Union Pacific from pref ....
76 to 85, and the Northern Securities ad- .....................
vaucc from 03 to 100, was at first regard- iKt pref.
ed as duo to a scramble, on the part of tj0^ 2nd pref. 
various Interests which participated In the jp cent. ..
movement for the control of Northern Pa- x. W...........
eifle in 1901 to clinch their position In the x. Y. C. ..
distribution of stocks under the recent court ];. i..............
decision by larger purchases of Union Pa- do., pref. 
eitic. Atchison ..

This seems to be about what has hap- do., pref. 
pened. The great activity in the buying c. P. R. .. 
nwxement which ensued in these stocks ns Cel. 80'i.
the, day advanced, induced a large anipunt do., 2rids ........... 25
of trading by local operators and board Denver, pref v.
room traders, and shorts became pauick- K. & T. .... 
stricken, and especially those in Union do., pref. ..
Pacific and Great Northern. L. & N. ....

With the practical dissolution of the Int- Me*., (’eat. *. 
ter companx;, shorts In the stock were in Mexican Nat .... 
a fair way to be cornered, and the anxiety Mo. J‘ac. .......
over this* possible contingency was Whnt ban Fran............ ...
prevented the rest of the market from ad- do., 2nds...........
varttefug to any extent. S. S. Marie.........

It was not until after the elose of the do., pref...........
market that the official announcement w'as St. Paul...............
made that Northern ‘Securities Co. had de- bon. Pac. ...............
dared a dividend of 99 per cent., payable Sou. Ry...................
In Great Northern, and Northern Pacific do., pref. ...........
stock prorata. lS*- W............

The Company has not been entirely dis- do.^pref. ... ..
organized. The reranlinng assets of North- U. P......................
ern Securities will remain in the treasury. (1® * Pre^.........
that is to say, its holdings of C.B. and Q. Waliash ... ....
Bto<*k and other properties, for such dlspo- *J» Pre« ••• •* 
sitlon as may he dctermliied upon later. w,0,,rr ,K)1Kls ••• • 
os it Is not necessary uuder the decree of " '*• ••• •
U. S. court of appeals hi the merger suit, «°*, Pref- •••
or the U. S. supreme court decision to dis- ,.ac..............
solve the Northern Securities Company, ns J; * ^ j......... •
that, company has simply to divest itself !; **; * 1............
of Northern Pacifie and Great Northern, ~y , * * * •••
and- which it holds to comply with legal i,- “ .............
decision. ® " • ...........

The iiasls of dlKtrllnitlon of Northrem .I|l"'.Kl''lf V"ll*’.v
Pacific mid Great Northern stoi'k among H ...............
the holders of Northern Securities sto< k , f ‘ * * 
will be upon exactly the some terms on 
which thej- were taken over In the mergerf 7, “ .** 1

For Instance, the transfer will be made L'11., »
on the basis of 115 for Northern Pacific .* ...........
and 180 for Great Northern. For ««xamplc, 7* *.........
each holder of Northern Securities will re- "vü,, ‘ 
eelve 115-295 in Northern Pacific and 180- t '.ro, " "
250 In Great Northern pvefevve<l. ni» "**

The other assets of the Northern Securl- V.'j’:. 1,1 
ties Co. will remain In the treasury. On , Ullil>nl.ti- 5r«ôÔ 
this distribution the Union Pacific wilcome ) \\ l?,,,,!,. ’
in for about 48 per eont. of sto< k of the t*..«ther *
company, and It will-therefore hold a « am ' i„ 1)rôf* 
nmndlng position in the community of in- , . J' 1 1
terest in the railroads of Northwest and i .x-onintiv» 
also turnout the southwest thru the von- ...
trol of Southern Paetfle. Metropolitan .

Nov American 
Pacific Mail ..

March 22. 1N‘<»i>1c*s Gas 
Ask. Bid. Republic Steel
... 246 Lubber.............
... 125 SI ohs..................
... 225 Smelters ... .

153ft V. S. Steel ..
... 150ft do., pref. ...

215ft ... 215 Twin City ...
223 ft 222 223 222 W. ir...................

2*2^ ... 224 Sabs to noon, 231,600 shares; total sales,
207 205% 207 205% 1,037,000 shaves.
270 .. 270

n'sM% 
0 48%** Golden 

is nothing 
,es of the

.... 6.85 6.87 6.80 6.80 
... 6.97 7.05 6.05 6.95 We offer special facilities 

for dealing in
Barley, bush 
Beans, hush.37% 38% 

14% 15%
37% ... 
14% 15% |i . o 58 

. 0 66 

. 0 47ft[y one know 
pne for me,” 
hburn, N. W. 
|ne two years 
I. Had been 
United States 
[Had hemor- 
\ have dread- 
p short ribs, 
[ould almost 
Ihing I could 
hnada. I çot 
h down with 
trouble I was 
hsband and I 
honths ago 1C 
[ to take your 
les of Doctor 
uscoveiy and 
Prescription. * 
lange. Could 
6 rst bottle. I 
time in nine 
letters from 
nquire about

0 48% 
0 38% Wheat,

Corn,
.. 25 257ft 247ft 25ft,
... («% ni ««%
... 41ft 42 41ft 42

. .. 128ft 129 128ft 129

... 167ft 168ft 167% 168ft
.. 116 117 115% 11 r
.. 21ft 2lft 20ft 21ft
... 62ft................................
... 68% 70ft 68 »ft
.. 89ft !Hlft 80ft 90ft

. 114 115 113ft 115

. 17 17 ft 17 17ft
24ft ...

0 38The short Interest Is large. Chicago Gossip.
McIntyre & Marshall wired J. G. Boatv,

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day :

Wheat—There was a disposition on the 
part of trailers to work on the thcorv that 
prices had rcuched about the low point, and 
their buying had most to do with the 
advance.

The decline near the close, however, 
shows that the larger shorts arc still fight
ing the market and resisting any effort, ns 
yet, to put it up.

The bull traders have had so many hard 
knocks recently that they lack confidence, 
aud but few of them carried their wheat 
over at the cipse. Cables were very steady 
to firm, and We heard of some foreign buy
ing of options.

The Minneapolis rtiai*krj 
of all the western markets 
an advance of %r from yesterday.

We see no good reason -for a decline In 
prices, except' the efforts of the lienrs to ! 
depress quotations. Mocks of wheat 
hot foil to be extremely small before a 
new crop Is harvested. f

Corn—The market to-day shows strong '
signs of efforts on the part of some of lead-*__
Ihg longs to liquidate. The close was at 
about the low point of the day. and If the 
longs arç liquidating, prices will deebne, 
ns there Is no new buying element to take 
their place.

Oafs—The market was 
Steady selling was in evidence all day. Sen- 
time is more bearish. Weather condition* 
are generally favorable for seeding the

Joseph says: 
but this Is no guarantee that It will not 
1k> increased, sin* traders are opposed to 

Keep long of 
There Is no confirma-

....$4 80 to $5 25
Of) 40any further Improvement, 

fractious and U. V. 
lion of any of the pessimistic rumors about 
Steel preferred, 
cheap.

75 00
50 so
on 20

Oats.

Ennis & Stoppani
McKinnon Bldg., 21 Melinda St.

On merit this "stock is 4000Plots.
00 50Three Varieties of oats ......

Three varieties of barley .........
Two varieties of huiles» barley 
Two varieties of spring-wheat .. 2
Two varieties of buckwheat .........
Two varieties ,of field peas for N. 
Ontario
Kmmer ami spelt ................................... 2
Tow pens ami (yro varieties of 8oy,.
Soja or Japanese beans........... .. 3
Three» varieties of hui

10. Three varieties of mangolds ...........
11. Two varieties of sugar beets for

feeding purpose* ...................................
12. Three varieties of Hwedish turnips. 3
13. Kohl Raid and two varieties of fall

turnips ..............................   3
14. Parsnips and two varieties of car

rots ......... .....,. i
15. Three varieties of

corn ........................
10. Three varieties of millet ....................
17. Three varieties of sorghum .............
18. Grass pens and two varieties of

vetches ......................................................
19. Two varieties of rape ........................
20. Three varieties of clover .................
21. Sainfoin, lucerne and btirnet .........
22. Seven varieties of grasses .................
23. Three varieties' of field beans .........
24. Three varieties of sweet
25. Fertilizers, with corn ........................
26. Fertilizers, with Swedish turnips.
27. Growing potatoes on the level aud

in hills ..................................................... o
28. Two varieties of early, medium in

line |situtoes .......................................... 2
29. Planting cut potatoes which have 

and which have not been coated 
over with land plaster .
Planting corn in
squares (an exeellent variety of
early corn will be used) ............. 2

The size of ea< h plot in each of the first 
26 experiments is to be two rods long In
ode rod wide; in Nos. 27, 28 and 29. one 
rod square, and in No. 30, four rods square 
<one-tenth of an acre).

Koch -,arson in Ontario who wishes to 
Join in the work may choose anv one of the 
experiments for 1904. and apply for The 
same. The material will be furnished in 
the order in which the applications 
received until (lie supply is exhausted. It 
might be well for each applicant to make 
a second choice, for fear the first could not 
be granted. All material will.be ftiridshed 
entirely free of charge to each applicant, 
and the produce of the plots will, of cours#1, 
become the property of the person who con
ducts the experiment.

3I.
appeared to be quite a little long 

stock coming out In Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit and Metropolitan Railway yesterday, 
but as both stocks liavç advanced1 sharply, 
a reaction is not out of order, 
nothing particularly bullish on either of 
these stocks, altlio some pretty persistent 
bull points are hi circulation on Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit.*—Town Topics. -

Chicago: U.P. and C. B. and Q. an
nounce advance of one *nt on the joint 
rate on grain from Nebrnbka points tovSjt. 
Louis In conjunction with Chicago and 
North-Western, 8t. Paul and the Great 
Western.
nounced from Nebraska points to stations 
lietween the Misosuri River and Chicago. 
This practically cleans np the grain rate 
war.

. 3
. 2

2.There 3. 14.
5.

is ft ii% ‘is 6.
... 38 ft 30ft 88ft
.... 105 105 ft 104ft

lift lift lift

Thorp Is .. 2 ... .$0 85 to $6 90
”’ Â7Î
... 0 40 
... 0 05 0 10
... 0 15 
... 1 00 
... 0 30 
... 0 30 
... 0 30

Potatoes, per bag...
Apples, per bid. ....
Cabbage, per doz. ..
Cabbage, red. each ..
Beets, per peek ........
Cauliflower, per doz.
Cnrrots, red .................
Celery, per doz..........
Turnips, per bag....,
Vegetable marrow .........0 30

Poultry-
Spring ehickens. per lb..$0 14 to $0 15
Old fowl, per lb.................009 011
Turkeys, per lb......... 0 20 0 22
Geese, per lb.....................0 12

Dairy Prodnt-e—
Butter. 111. rolls................. $0 20 to $0 25

0 22

l 2 25
0 50

king corn.. 39.. 91 ft 32 ft IN I ft 92 
. 43ft 44 ft 43 ft 44

1/63 63% 63 ",33%

Members Ohloago Board of Trade.26Ô was strongest 
and closed at

6
0 50 
0 002» J. L. MITCHELL,0 80144% 146% 144% 143%

45% 43% .45% 48%
21% 21% 21% 21% 
84% 85% 84% 85%
14% ...
33% 34
76% 84%

135 Mensger Toronto Office. 
Telephone* Mein 468-4557.

can-
Restored rotes are also an-

3g a Common 
ary diseases 
ry, anatomy, 
o the human 
e’s Common 
rhich is now 
-as it costs 
for customs 

oue cents in 
paper- bound 
cloth-bound 
Pierce, Buf-

fodder or silage
33 ft 34 
76 ft 84 »ft

isft
35ft 36 ft 35 ft 36 ft

* * *
We believe cause In U.P. advance may 

prove that It has practically «(‘cured con
trol of Northern Securities, nud in the final 
dissolution It will control majority of stock 
of both Northern Pacific and the Great 
Northern and that 8t. Paul aqd Southern 
Pacific advance is a movement in sympathy 
as reflecting the success of the dominate 
Interests In U.P., as they also control these 
stocks.—McIntyre & Marshall.

♦ * s
The London and Paris 

ed, London Kngland, cabled to Its branch 
office at 34 Victoria-street, Toronto as fol
lows to-day: Grand Trunk Ordinary, £12; 
Grand Trunk thirds. £36; Hudson Bay, 
£36ft: Le Rol. £1 3-16; Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph, £1%; Kaffirs, firm.

19 Eggs, new-laid 
Fresh Meat4—

Beef, forequarters. cwt..$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters. rWt. 6 50
Mutton, light, ewt.........7 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt........5 00
Yearling lambs, d's'd.cwt 9 00 
Npring Iambs, each.
Veal, carcase, cwt.
Dressed hogs. cwt..

0 25

a weak one.
18% 9 00

s no 
6 00 

in on 
o on
9 50 
7 00

24
Indications seem to favor lower, 1- 

-rnther than higher, prices In the near fu-! 
kure. I

Provisions The receipts of lmgs were' Leading mining and financial paper, give» 
extremely small. The speculative market 0,1 thr* m’ws fro,n 11,1 th<1 mining districts, 
rallied Ilk* to 15c on bird and ribs, and 15c n,flo Intent and most reliable Hiformstlon 
on pork, hut only n small i»ortion of the regarding the mining and oil Industrie*, 
advance in Tard and ribs was pniutalncd, principal companies, dividends, etc. No 
mid all tile enrtÿ nds'nnee In |»ork was lost, investor should be without It. W e will eeivV 
The volume of speculation Is only mode- It six months free upon request. Branch, 
rate, and many of the traders nrc bearish, A. \j. Wlsnor' & Lo., 73 and 7.» t on fédéra- 
and until some large demand or new buy- tlon Life Building. Owen J. B. Yeareley, 
lug develops we don't see how prices can Toronto, Ont.. Manager. Main 3296. 
advance very much.

Special to .1. L. Mitchell from Ennis &
Stoppani, Chicago :

Market active and very firm to me to
day. Trading was quiet, and lack of out
side support and exiwrt lmslmys encouraged 
bears to pound prices towards the close, 
lint believe they will overdrPJt. and win .1 
tliev attempt to cover will flild very Httle 
wheat for sale nud,a sharp ^advance take 
place.

31 ft 31 ft 31ft 31ft
29%................................

150ft 151ft 150ft 151ft
*58 58 ft *57 ft 58 ft

*2i ii% A Vzift
43ft 44ft 4.3ft 14

FREE—TUB MINING HERALD.. 7 (Mi 
. 8 00 
. 6 25

corn .

Exchange. Llmlt-i FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay. baled, ear lots. ton..$9 00 to $9 
Straw, baled, ear lots. ton. 5 00 
Dressed hogs, ear lots.... 6 20
Potatoes, ear lots...................o 80
Butter, dntry. lb. rolls.... 0 17
Butter, tubs. 11>......................0 16
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21 
Buttej. creamery, boxes.. 0 20 
Butter, bakers, tub...
Eggs, now-lnld. doz..
Turkeys, per lb...........
Chickens, per lb...........
Fowl, per lb.................
Honey, per lb,.............

AT
116ft 117 ft 116ft 117% 
38ft ... ,38ft ...

48ft 48ft 47% *48ft

126 126ft i jf.ft i jf.ft
43 <8% 42% 43
20 ft................................

194ft 197ft 194 197%
169 169% 108ft ... "

................... 2
and in30.

York, March 22. -David Miller andNew
Henry W. Taft were to-day appointed re
ceivers for D. J. "Sully & Co., suspended 
cotton brokers, succeeding J.H. lloadley, the 
assignee to whom exception had been taken 
by some of the creditors of the firm.

OUT-OF-TOWN
TRADERS.

. O 14 
.. O 20 
. 0 12% 
. 0 12ft 
.. 0 09 
.. 0 08

The roost successful operators are 
seldom seen on the street.

Country business is our specialty, 
and we believe we can help YOU to 
make money.

Bona fide orders rosy be telegraphed 
Mark your wire»

s New York. March 22.- 
quotos a friend of Mr.
“Northern Securities will pay a dividend 
of 99 per cent., representing a distribution 
of Its assets. Union Pacific will receive 
$23,000.000 in Great. Northern pref. and 
$:-i6,000.000 In Northern Pacific/ 
other shareholders will receive payment in 
proportion.”

The Evening Post 
Hill as follows:

Hides and Wool.22% 22%
14:: 148% 148 145%
111% 112% 111% 112% 
85%..............................

at onr expense.
"’pink." It eareee time.

R. C. BROWN (XL CO.
Standard Stock Exchange. Torokto.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, 95 
East Front-street. Wholesale Dealer !» 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheepskins, Tal
low. et<
Hides. No. I steers. Ins.. .$0 07ft to $.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers. Ins... o 06ft ....
Hides. No. 1. inspected... 0 07 ....
Hides. No. 2. Inspected... 0 06 
Calfskins .No. 1. selected.. 0 00 
Calfskins. No. 2. selected.. 0 OR 

(dairies), each

New York Dnlry Market.
New York. March 22. -Butter—Firm; re

ceipts, 8388: unchanged.
Cheese— Steady; receipt«.15416; unchanged. 
Eggs Steady; receipts, 34,002; un

changed.

common. Toroato Stock».
Marchai. 

Ask. Rid. 
246 
125 
225 ft

27 30 27 30
97% 97 * 97%

•. :
97
7ft ...* * *

Advices from Pittsburg are of a bearish 
eburauter on the stt»el storks, and certain 
western interest» have also !.*>, n talking 
in a bear strain. We have reason to be
lieve, however, that the object of the bear
ish talk is to acquire stock at a low level, 
mid we doubt very much if the irears will 
succeed in depressing the price nmeh be
low the figures reached in the first h«un
to day.
out on steel has already come out. and even 
if the earning» for the first, quarter 
unfavorable us reported, It will not have- 
any effect.on the stock. Town Topics.

Montreal.............
Ontario..............
Toronto..............
Merchants...........
Commerce ....
Imperial.............
Dominion, xd. .
Standard ... ..
Hamilton .... . 
s* va Scotia ..
Ottawa ...............
Traders..............
Royal .... ....
British America 
West. Assurance 
Imperial Life . .
Union Life ....
National Trust .
Tor. (ion Trusts 
Consumers’ cas .. 2U9 
Out. & Qu'Appelle. ...
Can. N.W.L., pf..........

do., coni ....
C. P. R...............
M S. Sr. l'aill 

do., com . ..
Tor. Flee Lt . .....
Can. Gen. Hier... 145ft ...

do., pref ........
London Electric 
Dom. Telegraph 
tom. Cal»l.* .... 
t^ell Telephone 
Rb’helien ...,
Niagara Nav. ..
Northern N-i\
St; Law Nax. ... log 
Toronto Railway. :»nn, pp 
London St. Ry 
Twin City ....

39 39% 39 :!9ft
48% 48% 48% 48%
lift 11ft 11 11ft
57% .57% 56% 57 ft

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.New York Grain and Produce.C. A. Zavlts,• director. 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 

March 21.
. 6 6H 
. 0 85 
. f> 90 

.. O 16 

.. 0 09 

.. 0 04%

Deacons 
Lambskins nud pelts
Sheepskins ...................
Wool, fleece ...............
Wool, unwashed .... 
Tallow, rendered

New York, March 22.—Flour Receipts, 
4«i,457: sales. 3200; flour was quiet but sten- 
dvr Minn, patents, $5.10 to $5.45 : Mhm. 
l ukersft $4.20 to $4.50: winter extras, $3.35 
te $4. Buckwheat Nominal. Rye flour 
dull. Wheat— Receipts. 16,575: sales. 700.- 
000; wheat was steady but somewhat Ir 
regular at the opening this morning, on 
steady cables, prospect# of a cold wave in 
the winter wheat states, but later the mar

lOlNTO. 151 ROBINSON & HEATH,
14 Melinda St.. Toronto.

to
. Wi'/, ... fsa.OO to the Pacific coast.

Via the Chicago-Union Pacific & North- 
Western Line from Chicago dally during 
March and April, to San Francisco, Los 
Angelos, Portland, Seattle. Tacoma, Van
couver ond other Pacific Coast points Very 
low rates to Helena, Butte, .Spokane, Og
den and Salt Lake City. Corresponding 
\ow rates from all points. Dally and per
sonally conducted excursions In Pullman 
tourist sleeping' cars to San Francisco. 
Los Angeles and Portland, through without 

double berth only $7.00.
For particulars address B. H.

10
05

All the bad new» that « an TO LET215 London Stock». GRAIN AND PRODUCE.135 136 March 21, March 22. 
Last Quo. Last-Quo.

.. 85 15-10 -----
. . 86 1-16 
.. 70 %

I.» 46 COLBORNE-STREET.
Ground floor and basement. Possession 
May 1st. Furnace, hydraulic hoist, Opening 
upon lane. Good offices. Size about 22x85 
feet.

Flour Manitoba, first patents. $5.30;
Manitoba, second patents. $5. and $4.90 fo«* | k< t showed further strength oh good bull 

| strong bakers*, bags Included, on track, at! support and covering: May, 95%’ to 96ft-: 
Toronto: 90 int cent, patents. In !>uver*\ July, 91%e to 02fte; September. 83%c to 
bags, east or middle freights. $4: Manitoba fc3%c. Rye—Dull. Corn—Receipts, 55,900; 
bran, sacked. $20 per ton; shorts, sacked.

Choice $24 per ton at Toronto.

Consols, money ...
Consols, account .
Ati-hlson .................

do., pref................
A ua «'on da................
Chesapeake and Ohto . 32% 
Baltimore and Ohio
St. Paul......................
D. R. G.........................

do . pref....................
Chicago Great West
C I . It: ......................
Erie ..............................

do., pref....................
do.. 2nd pref............

Illinois Central ....
Louis, and Nash ...
Kansas and Texas ..
New York Central .
Norfolk and Western

do., prof.....................
Ontario aud Western
Point sylvan in............
Southern Pnctfii* ...
Southern Railway ,i

do , pref................ ....
U S. Steel .................

do., pref.................
Union Pacifl 4.............

de., prof....................
Wabash........................

do., pref...................

86 ft 
86 5-16 
70%

18

80
149 149* * •

The; anriffhl statement of the Western 
Bank of Canada, with hea«l offices .it 
Osbawa. b< to hand, and the directors have 
iftison to congratulate themselves on the 
splendid year’s business ending Feb. 20, 
1004.
$70,415.33, or over 17'per - cut. of the capi
tal account. Five dividends of 3ft per 
cent., equal to 7 per cent, for the year, 
have been paid, and $12,500 has been «>iv- 
ried to rest account, which , now totals 
$217.500, or slightly over 50 per vent, of 
the capital, 
iii**iit of the profit and loss account for the 
year:
Carried oter from profit and loss

93
... 3ftHER- -82 ALSOchange. 

r,f routes.
Bennett, 2 East King street, Toronto, Ont..

Contânaed on Page lO.209 . 81 30%94 9* 149 14S Several good offices On Fcott and Welling
ton streets. Heated j Vaults, etc.

JOHN FISK EN A CO.,
1 23 Scott-street.

Wheat Red and white are worth 9.V to 
06c. middle freights: goose. 88c, middle; 
spring. 90c: Manitoba. N«>. 1 hard. $1.15, 
grinding in transit; No. 1 Northern, $1.07.

Barley—No. 2 at 40c; No. 3 X nt 42c to

'■‘797The net profits for the year were 21% 2nft 
70% 
15 ft 

117ft 
25% 
65 ft 
62

36 TRUTH ABOUT STOCKS71315ft 315 
124 121

... 1J4ft 114

... 323 121
. . 63 62% . 64

\d. :..

15ft 5, 188, 135The North-Western Line Rnssln- 
Japnn Atlas.117%

26% We have prepared n sp°**ia> /-Irful.ir let 
ter. a digest of opinions of leading banker* 
and financiers. :i statement of net*»! «‘ondi- 
fions and their hearing on the present mar
ket. Mailed frjp^ on request.

62 ft 
129% 

145ft 142
BAST 129 Send ten cents in stamps for Russo-, 4R(,

Japanese War Atlas, issued by The •
Chicago & Northwestern Railway.! Oats—Oats are quote 1 at 32ftc north for 
Three fine colored maps, each 14x20; No. 2; 33%c east for No. 1. 
bound in convenient ferm for refer- j 
ence. The eastern situation shown in 
detail, with tables showing relative 
military and naval strength and finan
cial resources of Russia, and Japan. B.
H. Bennett, 2 East King-street, To
ronto, Ont.

GEO. RUDDY66136 42 ft 
132%Below will be found n stare- 132 

107% 
18 ft

100 100 108 Wholesale Dealer In Dreaaed 
Hogs, Beef, Etc.

115 115 18'., FDW. T C- SLEASE & CO-,REMEDY. £
ted$| K t
EE » ?

36Vorn—I’miadlnn flrrivhie In poor ronrtl- 
tlon .at 48»: American, tor for No. 3 ycl- 
low. on track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 67c bid, high freight, for 
milling.

120 no
59 ft Members N. Y. Cons. Stock Exchange 

N. Y. Produce Exchange. 
Hanover Bank Bldg.. Wall and Nasaau- 

strccts, New York.

135 136 60account last year ... 
Net profits of the year .

.............$14.414 61
76,415 33 82%

112
83 ft 37 and 39 Jarvia Street89 s I

112 22 ft 
60ft 
48 ft 
21ft

21% 
59% 
47 ft 
21 % 
80 ft 
11% 
58% 
78%
ae
19ft 
37 ft

^ l $90.829 94 
.$15.221 12 
. 15.221 12 
. 15.000 00 

42,500 00

«. 105 D. MCDONALDPaid to dividend No. 42. .
Paid to dividend No. 43 .
Curried to past due bills .
Carried to rest account.............
Balance at credit of profit and loss 

atxouiit ...

«tiedy, used j 
Ri< ord. k.istan, ^ 
unbinr-F all the *3 

f tbe kind, 2

99
Rye—Quoted at about 50c middle and 30c 

east. _______
Buckwheat Buckwheat, 52c, 

freights. _______
Oatmeal-At $4.50 in hags ami $4.75 In 

barrel', car lots, ou track, Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

HARIRS ABAITTORST
92 ft 91

Wiruipeg St. R... 175 160
Sno Paulo, xd. .. .
Told» Railway .. ..
Lux for Prism.............
• •ackers (Ai, pf .. .

do. (B), pf.................
Dom. Steel, com.. ..

do., pref...................
ào., bonds.............

D0111. Coal. com.. 61ft 6m 
N. S. Steel, com.. Sift mi

do., bonds....................
Luke Superior,com ...
( 'anada Salt ...
War Eagle ...
Republic...........
Payne Mining 
Cariboo (McK.)
Virtue ..
North Star ...
(.row's Nest Coal.. 350
Brit. Can ................
Can. Landed .........
Can. Permanent ..
Canadian S. & L. .
Oen. Canada Loan. ..
Dont. S. & I.................
Ham. Provident .. ..
Huron & Erie.............
Imperial L. & I *. •.
T-anded B. L............
London & Can.............
Manitoba Ix»an .

93 92 ft 

89%

12 ft 
60 ft 
79 ft

employed. Through Sleeper to New York.
Leaves Toronto daily via Grand 

Trunk and Lehigh Valley at 6.00 p.m.. 
arriving New York M3 a.m. Supper 
and breakfast are served in dining car 
attached to this train, 
reservations at city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time.

Governor Odell lias recommended the ap
pointment of Frank N. Baki r ns state rail
road commissioner, whose nnmlier is in
creased from three to five.

D. McDonald, who has conduct*! a com
mission bouse under the firm name of 
Whaley & McDonald, has sever;*! bis con
nection with the Buffalo firm. The fl-m 
will be known from Jan. 1, 1904, as Mc
Donald and Maybee. All ooaelgnments of 
stock will be handled under this name, 
also ( errespondence. Their offices are OB 
Wellington-avenue, Westerq Cattle Market, 
Toronto, and 2 and 4 Union Sto?k Yards,
Toronto Junction. 356
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REMOVED ZZ’SZZ

!*1
. . 19ft 
.. 38

1 few days only, • 
urinary organs, 1- 
which docs irre- ^ 
tion of stricture f

$90.829 94
* » •

Tickets andCharles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
In the afternoon Union Pacific continued 
its advance ns « I id also Northern Securities 
*nd Southern Pacific, but the vest of the 
market responded only to a moderate ex 
tent. The late rise in l"ni«>u Pacific was 
accompanied by a report that tlie buying 
Whs for the Hill interests mid all svrt?T~cif 
extravagant predictions were made as to

Sentl- 
The

8ft Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, March 22.—011 closed at. $1.71.No. 2/ Rrsn t’itv mills soil hrsn nt $18 nud 

shorts at $18, c ar lots, f o b., Toronto.

Toroeto Susar Market.
St Lawrencre sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4.23, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.63. These prices are for delivery here. 
Car lots 50 less.

56 FRONT AND JARVIS STREETS 
in New St Lawrence Market.* Cotton Markets.pimples, spot*, U 

e ioints, secon- «Ç 
and âlldi 
fashion 1

The fluctuations In cotton futures on the 
New York Cotton Exchange to-day (report
ed by McIntyre & Marshall) were as fol
ic ws :

s
the destruction 9
1th. This pre* Su 
m through the y 
all poisonous £

; t 117 117
Open. High. Low. i'lose.

May ...............13.80 13.85 13.33 13.15
July ...............13.88 13.96 13.56 13.59
Aug....................13.58 13.70 13.06 13.96
Sept.»...............12.:» 12.30 12.05 12.05

Cotton—Spot, closed dull; 50 points de
cline; middling uplands, 14.00; do., gulf, 
14.25: sales 203 bales.

the probable extent <*f the rise, 
in<‘iit at the close is decidedly mixed, 
scnsationitl vise in Union Pacific has ad
ministered another object lesson to oper
ators with bearish prœilvities and teuds 
t<> iiKTease bearish timidity, 
that there is stUI ft considerable short In
terest outstanding in Union Pacific, and 
that it will sell considerably higher, 
til the Northern Securities plan lias been 
•niiotnieed ami some definite information fs 
obtainable, ’ the trading will probably l>e 
affected by the various rumors put In clr- 
euiniinii in regard to tin* final outcome. 
We do -not îmlievê there is anything in the 
nay’s oeeurh-nces which ‘can be regarded 
■s eneournghig to the future of the 
■*t, and, while the bulls

? Live Hog Market.
The World lias been informed from vari

ous sources that the packing houses sent 
out word to the drovers that $5 per cwt 
Is the price to be paid on the Toronto mar
ket this week.

Liverpool G**uin and Produce.
Liverpool, March 22.—Wheat—Spot dull; 

No. 1 Gab. 7s Id. Futures steady; March
minnl. May 6s 7d. July 6s 6%d. Corn—- 

Spot firm: American mixed, spot, new. 4« 
2%d: American mixed, old, 4s id. Future» 
quiet: March nominal. May 4w3%«L Bacon 
—Hhort clear backs. 36s 6d.

The receipts of wheat lor the past three

£

No. 31
tality,sleepless- e
■^uerires of early » 
ealthv climate», 
er in restoring 
tied. L>

The talk is
80

DR. A. W. CHASES 
CATARRH CUBE 25c.104 102

Un-J i, Mid by 'g 
M the principal ^ 
Sont the world. ~ 
ordering, state ^ 

■ed. ami observe B 
>simile of word j 
ish Government 
ground i affixed ^ 
Majesty’s Hon. -s 
hit is a forgery. (A

Cotton Gossip.
McIntyre Sc Marshall wired J. G. B-aty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

Activity In the cotton market haa receiv
ed its quietus for the time l**lng, and with 
the decline In Liverpool and the e.ivo* pin tid
ing downward movement here, the option 
list is on a basis of values from which lt

| Ml
Is sent direct to the 
pans by the Improved Blower. 
Heals Hie ulcer*, clears the air

i J/ passages, stops droppings 
Y throat and pennaoantTy

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. T
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BUY GRAIN ON BREAKS.

THOMPSON & HERON,
16 King SL W. Phone M 4484-981

STOCKS, GRAIN, COTTON
Privai, wire. Corrwpond.no. invited

DEPOSITSCANADA PERMANENT
mortgage
CORPORATION

$l ^RBSBMR
DEBENTURES

Sinn .=/TORONTO ST., TORONTO. '4,'UU 4Z°

j.
, $6,000,000.00 
, $1,'750,000.00 
$23,300,000.00

VV CAPITALPAID
RESERVE KP1M>
IS VESTED FINDS
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MAKCH 23 1904THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING10
chers* heifers ior Easter purposes, 1100 lbe. 
each, at $4.80 per ewt.

Johu Todd, Goodwrxxl. sold r It rattle. 
960 lbs. each, at $3.95; 1 bull. 3130 lbs., at 
$38; ,40 yearHwc lambs at $5.75 per cast.: 
25 sbfeep at $4.12% per ewt.; 94 hogs at $5 
per ewt. for selects at $4.75 for lights and 
fats; if any were culled.

Joshua Ingham, butcher. Rt. Lawrence 
Market, bought 80 of the choicest, yearling 
lambs seen on this market for some time 
at $0.25 per ewt., which Is the top of the 
market for the season thus far. Tneso 
lambs were tbrought. In by W. Grills of 
Galt, who evidently knows a good thing 
when he sees it. Mr. Ingham also trough t 
9 soring lambs at $«.75 i>er ewt.

W. H. May ne sold one load mixed but
chers* and exporters, 1200 lbs. each, a* $4 
per ewt.

Wesley Dunn bought 70 sheep at $4 per 
ewt.; 25 calves at $8.50 each: 10 spring 
lambs at $6.50 each: ,226 yearling 
$5.90 per ewt., average price.

J. W. Dunn bought 18 butchers,__
lbs. each, at,$4.40; 4 butchers’ cow*. 1400 
lbs. each, at $4: 4 butchers’ cows, 1390 lbs. 
each, at $3.65; 1 bull. 1350 lbs., at $3.2.,.

George Chesney. Seaforth. bought one 
load of feeders. 1150 lbs. each, at $4.12% 
per ewt- Mr. Chesney will remain here for 
several days to purchase more feeders.

Several of the drovers were complaining 
of farmers overfeeding cattle on the eve i 
of shipment, which causes them to arrive 
lu bad shape In most Instances.

The trade at both the City and Junction 
Markets will be sorry to learn of the illness 
of A. C. Dames of Brussels. Mr. Dames, is 
suffering from an attack of pneumonia.

II-SIMPSON
I I H. H. Fudqer President ; J. Wood. Manager.\Be An Easter Cirl\
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.x
There’s 
the winter 
girl and 
the sum
mer girl 
— then 

there’s the 
brightest, 
sunniest of 
the whole

class and of all seasons—the 
Easter girl. She’s the smartly 
dressed woman who comes with 
the welcome spring sunshine 
and leaves a list of memories 
behind her.

The styles in ladies’ hats that 
New York has issued thià^year 
will mark a woman at once as 
well costumed. We have them 
now in every new design by 
the greatest of ladies’ ha 

makers, and in every fashionable tint—every price.

r. JThe Simpson Clothingwo TS
We intend this to be the 

handsomest, most convenient, 
best equipped and best 
ducted Clothing Store in Can
ada.

Ill

i 1
con-lamhs at

<9
1125 Buu /

Stocks are ideal, with 
nothing missing and nothing 
to excuse, whatever the sea-j, 
son calls for or any healthy 
taste demands is here—ready.

In all the land, so far as 
we know, there’s nothing to 
compare in elegance and ex- 
cellence with the great variety 
of tailor-made clothing.

Ciit i

mmA TiK>,
froi
tael

Ok-7 ban|
foi
Rui
sti

4;CATTLE MARKETS. an
If you want to look “big 

as life” get one oKne new • 
Spring hats. Such an 

assortment here ever) - 
body is sure of one to suit.

We have the cream of 
the hat trade tor no other 
reason than that we’ve 
served you well. The 
best styles come here be
cause we take pains Ao 
get them.

Derby and Soft Pelt Hats, $2 to *6 
$6 to $8

Jj! The
nCable* Firmer—Hogr* Firmer at- 5c 

Advance at Buffalo.
Ja

—No Old Things !
—No Chanoe Things !
—No Second-Rate 

Things !
Every garment has been manu
factured with a thorough know
ledge of styles and needs—and 
for this season.

If we cared to pass along 
the mistakes and misfits of 
other people’s management we 
could make prices that would 
double discount the trade. But 
there’s no place for goods of
that sort here. We prefer to be leaders, and every
thing is perfectly new, thoroughly up-to-date and 
strictly first-class.

T]8a

w
Now York, March 20.—Beevrot—Receipts, 

17; djrossed beef steady ; city dressed native 
sides, 6%c to 8%e. Reported exports for 
to-day, 800 cattle, 1280 sheep, 4750 quarters 
of bqef, the latter estimated.

Ctifves—Receipts, 333; offerings all veals, 
and market easier; sales wove made at $4 
to $7.68%; city dressed veals, 7%c to 12c.

Sheep aud Lambs—Receipts, 759; sheep 
almost nominal; lambs about steady. A 
few sheep sold at $3.50 to $5; In rot,s. $6 
to $6.65; a few cults at $4.50; dressed rout- 
ton, 6c to 8c per lb.; dressed lambs, 8%c 
to 10c.

Hogs—Receipts, 3784.

. Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Mnivh 22. - Cattle— Receipts, 

2000; market steady; choice to prime steers, 
$5.25 to $5.65; poor to medium, $3.50 to $5; 
stockers and feeders. $2.50 to $4.25; cows. 
$1.60 to $4; heifer». $2.25 to $4.50; canners, 
$1.60 to $2 50; bulls, $2 to $4: calves, $3 to 
$6: Texas-fed steers, $4 to $4.75.

Hogs—Receipts to-day. 7000; to-morrow, 
25,000; left over, -1528; 5c to 10c higher : 
mixed and butchers', $5.20 to $5.40: gdod 
to <*holce heavy. $5.30 to $5.4-5: rough heavy, 
$5.20 to $5.35; light, $4:85 to $5.35; bulk of 
sa If-s, $5.20 to $5.35,.

Sheep-Receipts, 15.000; sheep and Iambs, 
steady: good to choice wethei*s. $4.25 to 
$5.25; fair to choice mixed. $3.50 to $4.60; 
western sheep, $.3.50 to $5.10; native lambs, 
$4.50 to $5.00.
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ILadies’ New Parisian Raincoats Silk Hats,j 0
THE W. & D. DINEEN COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Cor- Yonge and Temperance-Sta., Toronto-
$12 Spring Overcoats for $6.45

68 Men's Lightweight Spring Topcoats, consisting of 
fine covert cloths, English whipcords and rich, soft 
finished cheviots, the colors are medium and light fawn 
and Oxford grey, made up in three-quarter and, abort boxy • 
style, lined with good farmer’s satin, well tailored and per- 
fact-fitting, sizes 34 44, regular *7.50, $8.50, $10.00 and 
$12.00, on sale Thursday.

t
En»t Buffalo Live Stock:.

East Biiffalo.Mnreli 22.—Cottle—Receipts,
150 head ; steady to strong; prices un
changed. ,

Veals—Receipts, 125 head; 25c lower. $5; 
to $6.75. v

Hogs—Receipts. 4100 head:,strong to 5c! 
llni-ninfv n,.„ . higher: heavy. $5.75. to $5.80; mixed, $5.70

as renoHort hv xr™'k m the,C i!y Market. $5.75; yorkers, $5.55 to $5.7»; pigs, $3.35
as reported by Messrs. Hay & Kox of the $5.46; roughs, $4.90 to $5.10; stags, $4
... . ? 1 •' R - since lust Friday, wen* to $4 50
Wsal:luotheenUaS,l|dlaf °f 366 A*"1?' Sheep' and Lambs-Receipts. 5000 head;
hT’.£P S. li* calves. Oue load of shn(.„ farnl; lambs 5e higher: ian.hs, $3 to 

loads of Stoekeri In no^tt1'01110’ a,Mj two 86.20: yearlings. $5.25 to $5.50: wethers. $5 
The foUmvIm. il , , , , tn $5:5(1; ewes, $1.60 to $4.75; sheep, mixed,

.. 1,ne following Is a list of drovers, with 
tielr shipments of lire stock since ijst i'ri ^ ' *
mixed sb)ckalV fwïee iS’h.0"' °DP British t attle Market.
Stockers; .lobu Fcatherston^Milton m- T.o,idoti, March 22. -Live cattle firmer at

TO MAKE THEIR load hogs and one load mixed- V E ciaHo. lv>r '° 120 PPr lb- f"r steers, dressed
ÎLES8 OF Till-: ''«y, Shaw, one load cattle; .1 Mclntvre. reMgerator lwef to Stic per

Shaw, one load hogs : W. Grills. Galt \no < lh- ^hcep, 13c to 13%c per 11>.
load mixed: Unioiivllle Live Stock ’ <*n ! ------ ----
Union ville, one load mixed; S. Heisy, Bec*. ! LINKING CAFE AND CAIRO.
ton, one load hogs: S. Ilelsy. Tottenham. ----------
one load hogs; G. Tucker, Goldstoue, .me London, March 22.—The Cape to Cairo 

I,Pntllel'8(|U| & Steers, one load Railway will reach the Zambesi at the 
H Brunt °"e hne,V Victoria Falls in the course
Brunt. Elmwood, one car hw;0.".1 Thomm n,onth' the first thru train from 
son, stmthrov. one car oat tie • i WolfÇ» Cape Town to the Zambesi will run in

of thq.Dqvles* Packing Company, was most meet other expenses while locating the , Port Elgin, one load cattle; j/ D.‘ Clarke April or May.
abrupt. He insisted that The World had hogs. If they secure one load a week they Napa nee, two cars stock calves; George The next section of the litff; to be
done much mischief by the quotations it will not exceed an earning of more than m,<? loa<l Cîltîl*ï William built, says Reuter, will be from the
had supplied.the public. He would not par- $30, and one car a,week is considered good Rich. ’Mn'rlpos*' one*load mixed1- J "c*8** dl^n'ce of^W mües'in Ihe'direction rif
tlcnlarlxe. Neither would he make any work. I ^.I-cfroy „Ue ,„„d hogs; Beal & stone, TftnLn^ika This portion of tho
suggestion as to how and where the quo- ..Jt ,8 tbp natural law of supply and de-: Welflun*Llndwy* o°nè load mUed“lR<a>hte‘ line is being tendered for, and will be 
tations he assumer were correct could ae mand that controls the prices paid for hogs Uxbridge, one load mlxf-d; J. Holland Bad- commenced at an early date.

Mr. Flavelle might be seen in ln Ontario. It is the same law that gov-i en- .°ne loart cattle; C. Sehlegal. Shakes-1  —'
ten days, when he returned. Until the.i erns the commerce of the world. I don't l^ood*^’ one6 lnîufoÜtiu!*:frJ\rSViT7ld* wJ0041
he would furnish no statement. But he Bee how our s)-stem of quotations could be ham.*one load mixed;* Thompson %’ Beatv
gave the paper credit for believing in the changed wJth faimess to all concerned. The* ^’«nnlngton, one load cattle; Mr. Pearson* | ****** <*&
accuracy of its sources of information. He ‘feed and water’ quotation is not used for r Jra<1 H. Graham, i qq,,. triennial convention of the Lord's

sm-îrr îsn.*siaï.v«ï7*“

Ontario may determine very closely just the actual quotation in each instance, it is Trade was good for choice butchers’, ! branches of the alliance. held, namely, the exploitation of the
what price Is being paid for hogs lu To- not for the purpose of any deception to be ®ceinÇ that faster is near at hand, but fo* The remains of the late Lyman Dwight, turf and stage on clean, unobjectionable
ronto, NO MATTER WHAT FIttDBE IS practised upon Ihe farmer, but rather to «^^«7 S uolmf’ tTcS
BEING QVOTHD HERE OR ELSE- coufusc competitive packers. Wc could not »ome of the drovers were complaining bit- awaiting later Interment. PATTI HOME AGAIN.
WHERE, BY THE SIMPLE DEVICE OF be expected to supply packers of other ’°a few feeders’’andStockers are eon,in, Gorly s Psychology will take the place ----------

QUOTED TO towns with a diagram of our actual .coudl- forward, which find a ready market at ™ °r 'bat of Baldwin as the prescribed text London, March 22.—Madame Patti nr-
HIM BY THE DROVERS ONE CENT tion, such as the fractional quotation would tations given below. q' In that subject for- ««Minty model schools l ived at Craig-v-nos Castle to-day from

tl, Pnn moR distance FROM ! Indicate. I AI|out a dozen milch cows and springers after, the summer holidays. , her American tour and was given an
TD TORONTO I "One thing should not he lost sict of • "ere offered, few of which were of good ’ At the luncheon of the Unitarian Club, ovation by the villagers. Baron Celer- HIS RAILWAY STATION TO TORONTO. K a d n t be lost sight of quality. WebIVs. next Monday evening, ll-dild strom. her husband, gave out a story of

THE RESULT WILL BE WITHIN A 1 H is that here aud there a buyer may pay 'he run of veal calves was not large, I.la cops will introduce a discussion on “The an attempt to steal Patti's Jewels in
FRACTION AT LEAST OF WHAT Till! more for hogs than elsewhere, or the gen- PrK ’S* ?teady- Present Condition of Judaism ill the World California. Early one morning, while
HOGS CAN BE MARKETED FOR IN TO-: ''1'al conditions warrant. Sometimes this is not large, and' prb-es wereaflr-i 110 *lay'’ ,, , , I between Los Angeles and San Fran-
RONTO I 'be result of the activity of several buy- for yearling lambs. ’ , cl y i Michael Minner was fined »1 and costs, ,.jSCOi Ca., a robber entered the singer’s

Mr. Puddy said on the whole The World era, or the pressing necessities of some aaE^^^ttSF ÏÏS Sat,lrdaT ' couHnmm Le was a-restedon a* hargeof fflte'car »y »e gl^
was very correct in Its quotations. There Particular packer. This sometimes gives from $5 to $5.15 for e!might loads 'ôf*Le f'lTjury, lie contradicted the evidence of ^ ^ prhepaHng' an early breakfast

----------1 ^.d^ „„ very „„„h ;" Z,o «,^00, «.«.heat™ w,„ I the

serted. But he candidly admitted that the THE PRICE OF HOGS. '"«Ut? hi" Lpdi V! aT'the S'^'lS ' revolver in hand, jumped from the train
exact figure the Toronto packers were pay- * drovers admitted paying $5.10 per ewt. in assisted by the following irtists: Uerev and escaped,
lng off cars could not safely be given out . lh L ltle Schoolmaster scut one of Ills 'he, country. j Coward, distinguished male alto; A!. Mul-
fr public quotation, BECAUSE THE ' J-tafay to Interview the pack- a^dpa"ld “"d Vmr
PACKERS IN COMPETING TOY/NS aou^ oa that live issue, the price of formation was given by reliable drovers, !
WOULD THEN HAVE A DIRECT KNOW- hogSl There s^wed to be a lot of sore- ** the money.
LEDGE OF A COMPETITOR’S RUS I- 1,e8s' The information gathered will' be' nillto as nîaiivnr1feïC ! <i'»e<t & <'o.. steam fitters, sued Arthur
NESS. another column. Among the let-! oxposnîe, bu^Lffirm thit «?15 5 .^»ve!l for $91. for work done Judge

Mr. Puddy's most Important statement ters received yesterday was the following ; W^rI^U^lP^arl1“u^™P,|Xugat1nnt^^^^^^ I and^ourt costs! =mt 0
was an admission that exact quotations Editor World : In your report of the range from $4 65 to $4 75 per ewt 1 Ti m~-----------------------------
were not given out, his estimàto of how 17th hist, you stated that two ears of t,ne of the leading packers of Western ! Lent Sleeper to New York
farmers might arrive at those >exnctvquotu- hogs had been sold to Claremont si-itinn !?niaw° inf°vn,ied a friend of The Worl-l leavès Toronto daily at 6.00 p.m.. via
lions, bis denial that there was a pool by at $5.10 per ewt., f.o.b., to the r,terh‘r" ^peTïhSM ÎSoToJX TuSTo G™d TrU"k Va,lPy’ 5rrlV:

which they fixed prices to be paid each Packing Vompanv. Now, I wish to $ive n correct quotation of the hog market.

sa swttovs25rs E HEESEHB. ~~K- -He denied emphatically that there was March 14* This w Jsroe^ca r^f aud The ^'orld wm continue to try 10
*ny juggling of the figures for the purpose loaded March 16.whlch I bought of John ,7e rol,^Tt ««olntions, notwithstanding To Drnln a Township.
o£ securing hogs ,at non-competitive points ^ vjte„t0^B»ro,ilRbom«* to hp weighed off Drovers ‘infonned °The11 Worid that tin- Windsor, March 22.—A large dash 
at a lower figure than the market would <iï» „Vt know1 where vou !iih'li f 1 LnluK Packing Company of Montreal offer f®r draining the Township of
tustifv ! Î. ml loi, h2tu was 'i^nrrlrô» 0,1 to.50 per ewt. for hogs, delivered at Tilbury into jFeanett's Creek has been

' I leadin' to drovers aiifi oil n.li.s' Montreal, from points east of Toronto. placed in position.* It has a capacity
Thursday night wc packers received a 1h ,7, Honing v.,11 will nnh'iiùü Exporters—Best :ots of exporters sold at of 60,000 gallons of water a minute, and

cable from Liverpool. That fix-s the price this i„ your mm-ket numrl of Ældev ÎLf» '0 $4,6.1 per cw 1. cost $10,000.
of hogs for the following week. Vompetl- j next, and give a true light to the mat- «• mh'Iu -o! « 7° "* quality bulls are
tion is so close that we arrived at similar MvrtExport cowt-Ex'poH*^ are worth $3.41
conclusions without any comparisons * “ ’ Myrtle station. to $5.75 per ewt.

Butchers' cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers', lOuO to 1150 lbs each, equal *n 

. - . „ .v , , , , quality to best exporters, are worth $4.40
got the price It published from a dealer on \0 $4.60; loads of good sold nr .<4 to $4.30; 
the Toronto market, to whom, he savs, Mr. fair to good, $5.60 to $3.85; common, $3.25 

It 1» now "P $“^3i“i.,™5nsh t0 lnfe,lor’ ?'i: cann<,re.

Feeders—Steers of goo<l quality. 1050 to
guinn does not say what he did pay. Will 1150 lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4.12% per ewt. 
he please Inform the Little Schoolmaster! Stockers-One-year to 2-year-old steers,

400 to 700 lbs each, are worth $3 to $3.50 
per ewt: off-etdovs and of poor breeding 

Bo-, quality of same weights are worth $2.50 to 
ports continue to come In which show that $3 per ewt.

the
84-86 Yonge Street. pan;COARSE GRAINS LOWER among the local packers. The margin of 

profit Is so small thatYvnriatlons of more 
than a very small fraction are Impossible.

“Liverpool's quotations control the price 
of pork thruout the world. Of course, it 
Is inevitable that the final source of these 
staples fixes the price. Based upon these 
cable quotations, we instruct our buyers 
what they may pay for the next week.

“EIGHTY PER .GENT. OF THE DROV
ERS ARE, I ESTIMATE, UNDER THE 
DIRECT CONTROL OF THE PACKERS. 
I MEAN BY THIS THAT A SMALL PER 
CENTAGE ARE 
PURCHASES 
PACKERS,
FUNDS A 
PENDENT.

and sometimes two prices. Let there be 
one of each. Infoi

■
M ap]

!; CITY CATTLE MARKET. Bling
now i
forgj
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.out
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v Continued From Page 0. AHAIICX/ H Ton wane to borrow 
«VS 11 N t Y money on household goods 
ITIUIIIb I pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
from SIC up same day ns you 
apply foi u. Money can be 
paid in full <it any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly par- 
menu to su$t borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phbne—Main 4233.

Men’s New Spring Suits, made 
from an all-wool domestic tweed, 
in a handsome grey and hi nek 
Scotch effect, with large overplald, 

' single-breasted sacque stÿle, with 
wool serge linings and well tail
ored. sizes 36-44, special, 7 fill 
Thursday .......................................I-UU

Men’s Rich Imported Cheviot 
Black Suits, a fine, soft material, 
made up In this season’s latest 
single breasted sacque style, good 
lnterlinlngs and trimmings, hand
somely tailored with smooth, con
cave. shoulders, and perfect fit
ting. sizes 34-44. special,
Thursday ..............................

Men's Fine Imported Fancy Wor
sted Suits, nobby new spring color
ings, dark ground, with fancy, pale- 
blue and red alternate stripe, made 
up in the latest single-breasted 
sacque style, best trimmings, nar
row. double-stitched edges, silk- 
sewn throughout and tailored equal 
to custom 
Thursday

corn was quiet but steady, on rather Uzht 
interior movement and sympathy with 

Oats—Receipts, R4.noo. Sugar —
Raw, firm; fair refining, 3 1-16'*: centrifugal, 
96 degrees test, 3 9-16c: molasses sugar, 2 
l?rl6e; refined, firm. Coffee—Sternly. Lead 
- Firm. Wool—Steady. Hops—Easy.

wheat.

LOAN of12.50: and 
two 
at tl 
the 
Boul 
not 
cure 

' near

PACKERS’ SIDE.
Men’s Nobby New Spring Scotch 

Tweed Suits, in dark heather 
shade, with a fancy colored stripe, 
4-button, single-breasted saeque 
style, finished with narrow double 
edges and fine Italian cloth linings, 
and trimmlugs. sizes 35-44, in |||i 
special, -Thursday ................. IV-UU

The packers’ side of the controversy con 
cernlng quotations of hogs was investigated 
yesterday by The World. They insist that 
the farmers have no grounds for objections 
to the present system. Mr. George Pnddv 
talked to The World freely. He discussed 
with much frankness the various aspects 
of the case.

Edward Aedte. secretary and treasurer

THE

SECURITY CO.SUPPLY THEIR OWN 
WORK WHOLLY 1NDE- 

nder the present system 
these drovers cannot earn more than $30 a 
week. They receive about 15 cents per 
hundred as commission. They must hire a 
horse, spend a little money socially, and

"LOANS.”
Room :0 Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W erwork, special, ^ yQ

his
of next will

MORNING TELEGRAPH. pans 
very 
it \>1 
that] 
tionJ

Spring Hat, §ir I'SfNew York, March 22.—Control of The
Morning Telegraph ha* been purchased 
from the estate of the late William C. 
Whitney by E. K. Thomas. This an
nouncement was authorized last night 
by William E. Lewis, the editor of the 
paper. Mr. Lewis said that there would 
be no change in the policy of the 
paper, and that .it would be carried on I 
along the lines laid down by the late I 
Mr. Whitney when he became Us own- I 
or. eighteen months ago. Blakely Hall 
had been the owner of the largest in- I 

up to the time of the sale. It had '

ItVup to you—if you will par
don the expression. Hasten spring 
along all you can.

Get ^our spring hat and forget 
your troubles.

Winter is over, and if it’s not it 
ought to be, Wjiich is Irish, per
haps, but— 
spring hats.

Hi1 94 g
but
oth
ofsecured. Kim
kno'
he
agal

F' frtei
corn
a-wm M effoi

See our new he
iti
def<
frleiMen's Stiff and Soft Hats, up-to-date spring styles, fine

English fur felt, worth $2.00, our price....................................
Men's Derby and Fedora Hats, correct American styles, and also 

newest English styles, extra fine quality fur felt, extra n fl 
special............................................................................................!.. Z.U

1.50 ext
thfl
frie
Attt

ADDING TO THE PRICE is
larMen's Special Silk Hats, spring 1904 shapes, special 

quality of silk body and best finish, special at $5 and....
trodi

i ntgl
ero’

Sample plannel ^hirts birrI we
rel
I»ol$1.00 and $126 Ones for 68c.

480 Men’s Flannel Shirts, manufacturers’ samples in the let 
are navy and gray flannels, el so some fancy fronts in an assortment 
of colors, all well made and finished, fine materials, large bodies, 
full lengths, regular price would be $1.00 and $1.26, on sale 
Thursday, each............................................................................ ..

a
-tor
The
deni
tint J

_

S.53
The Avenue Tailoring Co.W. If. Gardiner, 21 Chmvh-stveet, has 

j been committed for trial oil the charge of 
I tlefrauditfe II. J. Livingstone out of $45.

tCa
t> L1V* The Great $3.60 Shoe ^\<ST0^

for jV\en. " ^ ‘ ^
If ever a man needs good 

boots on his feet it’s right now.
March is breaking up the 

hardest winter anybody but the 
“oldest inhabitant” remembers in 
Toronto, and the streets !—well, 
you need good boots, that’s all.

The Victor in box calf is the boot you want. See 
it. You cannot equal it for comfort, wear, good looks 
at the price.

It’s our own $3.50 shoe and we see that $5 worth 
of worth goes into them. We cut out middle profits 
and put the value into leather and workmanship.

All sizes, widths and styles.

have just received another ship
ment of those beautiful Scotch 
Tweeds. Call and examine them 
before leaving your measure. .

EASY TERMS.

Tel.
Kell
ten

r- 1 Of
Th.<5478-480 SPADINA AVENUE

Tw o doors north of College.
lng
witlTickets andlng New York 9.13 a-m. 

reservations at Grand Trunk City Of- ordi'1'
>eo
fun

MONEY TR

VTt> T

Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
• borrow money on furniture or piano. Se

curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy*payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer, 
want to centralize vour bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

kiHt
moi
of
uni]
reqj
V It]

If you
Wood Earning: HI* Spar*.

Manila. March 22 Major-General Wood 
reports from .Tolo that the Sultan of Sulu 
has lucepted the abrogation of the Bates 
treaty. Evidently the sultan had expeet 
ed its abrogation since hostilities began last 
full.

I HU
Th«The World accepts Mr. Quinn's correction 

that it was one car, not two. The World Hi Oil

froi
deij

KELLER & CO.
For ‘•Rnn-donn'' People

nothing known in medical treatment, 
to-day so effective and certain of a 
cure and so magical in its building 
up power as South American Nervine, 
because it strikes at the root of all 
nervous ailments, the digestive or
gans, makes rich red blood, drives' 
away emaciation, puts on flesh and 
makes over physical wrecks gener
ally.-148.

there s 344 Yonge St (First Floor)

'White gave the information. *P
brato Mr. White, who sold the hogr. But Mr.

m ■
what he paid, 
friend. ,tt is the Little Schoolmaster.

If the drover has a real

kai
Three Sterling Furniture Va,ues

You can rely upon it these goods are cheaper than 
you could buy them at the factory—or any other per
son unless they have the prestige and the outfit for 
quantities that we have.

99.5Q Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Thursday $7.25.
48 Iron ami Brass Bedsteads, in white enamel finish. 1 1-16-lneh 

post pillars, extend bowed foot ends, with fancy brass spindles, brass 
ring, brass scroll and knobs, brass top rods, regular price 7.OK 
$0.50, Thursday, special ..............................................................  *

rexMilch cows- Milch cows and springers are 
j worth $30 to $50 oa< h.

Calves--Calves sold at $2 to $10 each, or 
from $4.50 to $6 per ewt.

Sheep—Prives. $3.75 to $1.25 per ewt for 
cv os and books at $3 to $3.5<k 

Yearling lambs—Prices for

tbr packers liave two ways of buying hogs. Cri

f
Is

th-

f ■W
lip

^ I th►grain-fed,
eholve ewee and wethers for exnort, $5.40 
to $0; barnyard lambs at $5 to $5.25.

Spring lambs—Good 
worth $6 to $0 eaeh.

Hogs—Straight loads of bogs, 150 to 200 
lbs. in weight, were sold at $5 to $5.13 
per eut.

McDonald May lue sold 10 ox;»orters. 
120o lbs.. eneh, at $4.50: fl exporters. 1375 
lbs. eaeh. at .$4.fin; 5 butchers', 1025 lbs.

$4 60; 25 Imtehers'. 950 lbs. eaeh, 
nt xi.9<>: 24 butchers’. 1080 lbs. each, at % 
$4..'Ui; 18 butchers'. 1lr25 lbs. eaeh, nl $4.25; 
10 butchers'. 1115 lbs. eaeh, at $4.35: 14 
feeders. 1110 lbs. eaeh. at *4.10; S feeders. 
1050 llis. eaeh. at $4.:10; also 155 stisk 
calves, which were being shipped thru.

Maybee & Wilson, commission salesmen, 
sold ; Three good butchers' cattle. 12U0 lbs. 
each, at $4.65; 4 Imtehers'. MOO lbs. each 
at $4 "5; 9 butchers', 900 11,s. eaeh. at «4.20;
5 butchers'. OtiO llis. each, at *4.20; 5 butch
ers', 1000 Ills. eaeh. at $4.15; 9 stockera, Si»i 
lbs. each, at $3.37tA; 5 butcher rows, 1PHI 
lbs. eaeh, at $3.30: 9 butcher cows. 1 hV) t|,s. 
eaeh. at $4.12^; 1 butcher cow, 1120 lbs., 
at $4.20: 2 milkers. $4fi each; 2 bulls, 1400 
lbs. eaeh. at $3 50 per ewt.

George Rountree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 120 fat cattle, ns fol
lows : Choice lots of cattle, equal to best: 
exporters, .at $4.50 to $4.75: loads of good 
at *3.90 to $4.25; rough to common at $2.50 ' 
to $3.80 per çwt.

.WUUMB McClelland bought 7 choice hut

s' It’s a Paste combining 
jj ÇC all the Good features of 

of the liquid - and - paste 
jC*' 'polishes without their faults.

Puts on a " patent leather shine" quick as a wink, keeps shoes 
soft, prevents the leather from cracking, makes it damp-proof and 
water-proof. One application a week of “ 2 in 1,” and a few , 

brisk rubs every morning, will keep your shoes as fresh and j 
k bright as new. JJ
K |N 10c AND 2Be BOXES AND 1 Sc TUBES. ALL DEALERS. Afl

fl
Ol

Puts on •• 15he % Th

The Fruit 
Of Experience

6 atspring iambs are Shine that will ^ 

please you.**

in

YCiI

ravh. at •of
N • $3.75 Mattress, Thursday $2.83.

Best Quality Mixed Mattress, In fancy sateen tickings, eea grass 
centre, witji wnite cotton tops, both sides, all sizes, regu
lar price $3.75, special Thursday..............................................

Gentleman's Easy Chairs, large sizes, in spring wire backs, spring 
arms, spring edge, open construction, seats buttoned, tufted through
out, well upholstered, in leather finished fabrocoid, most I 0 Qf| . 
comfortable chair made, regular price $21.50, Thursday..........I U v U

Bi
PaThe unqualified satisfaction and pride enjoved 

by every wearer of suits is the fruit of our large 
and valuable experience and our careful study 
of individual adaptation.

Our Black English Llama Morning Coat 
and Waistcoat—special value—$22.00.

lin283 at
I do

il «i?
i>

Late of No 198
KINO STREET WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto, Canad l 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty ( t Skin Disease! 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Ner vous 
Debility, itc.. (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture oi long s landing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain anda 11 bad after effects.

Diseases or Wombs—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

OmcB Hocus—9 «. m- to 8 p. rn. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
;

& (jet the Habit.’’

Lunch at Simpson’s and forget your worries for a

<c.U

R. SCORE & SON, $ dl

I
iwf

to
77 King St. West, Toronto.Tailors qnd Haberdashers. W]while.i tn

if.
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